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ABSTRACT

This study assessed the relationship between internal migration, various types of
social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social ties and bridging social ties) and
subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) among a sample of 468 firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals aged 18-75 years in Kamza town in
Albania. Social capital and subjective wellbeing are two terms frequently used in the
literature to describe people’s connections and to evaluate their life in various contexts
including migration. Although these concepts are featured in academic literature,
research, and global policy agendas, they are under-studied and rarely examined in the
context of internal migration. By bringing together the literature about social capital,
subjective wellbeing, and internal migration, this study traced associations among
internal migrants and locals and contributes to an understanding of their relationship in
under-researched areas such as Albania.
This cross-sectional quantitative study used primary data collected through faceto-face structured individual surveys to capture differences in social capital and
subjective wellbeing of first-generation adult internal migrants compared to locals as
well as to assess the relationships among social capital and subjective wellbeing.
Utilizing multiple ordinal regression and hierarchical multiple regression analyses,
findings demonstrated that internal migrants are at a disadvantageous position
compared to locals in both social capital and subjective wellbeing, after controlling for
relevant socio-demographic variables. Using ordinal regression analyses, findings
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revealed the importance of various types of social capital for subjective wellbeing of
both groups, thus answering some of the previously unanswered questions from the
literature. Finally, results of this study showed that except for employment status, all
other controlling variables (gender, age, education level, and marital status) made
statistically significant contributions to the model. Although this study is valuable to
researchers and policy makers, it also reveals the need for more comprehensive
research to gain a better understanding of the relationship between social capital and
subjective wellbeing in the context of internal migration.
Key words: internal migration, social capital, subjective wellbeing, locals
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Internal migration has accelerated in modern times, eclipsing the scale of
international migration (International Organization for Migration, 2019). Despite its
volume, internal migration remains an underdeveloped theme compared to international
migration (Helliwell, Layard & Sachs, 2018; Molloy, Smith, & Wozniak, 2011; World
Economic Forum, 2017). The literature recommends that internal migration should not
only be perceived as a mere geographical relocation, but also as a move in social space.
This multifaceted event disrupts the daily life pattern of internal migrants and exposes
them to various challenges in the new environment (Coulter, & Ham, 2012; Hendriks,
Ludwigs, & Veenhoven, 2016; Molloy, Smith, & Wozniak, 2011; Nowok, Van Ham,
Findlay, & Gayle, 2011).
Migration studies indicate that people migrate for various reasons (Coulter, &
Scott, 2015; Whittaker, 2012). Classical migration theories focus on economic
determinants of movers. They emphasize how availability of jobs and economic markets
shape the decision of individuals to migrate (Bell, Charles-Edwards, Ueffing, Stillwell,
Kupiszewski, & Kupiszewska, 2015; Blackburn, 2010; Green, 2017). On the other hand,
modern migration theory suggests that spatial inequalities in the quality of life is one of
the most predisposing factors that push people to achieve higher wellbeing elsewhere
(Alvarez-Cuadrado, & Poschke, 2011; Dustmann, & Okatenko, 2014).
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Regardless of the diverse drivers of internal migration, this phenomenon has
increased the concentration of people in urban areas, especially in the major cities of
various developing countries (Al Amin, 2011; Helliwell, Layard & Sachs, 2018; Wang,
Zhang, & Wu, 2015). Connection with others and establishment of new networks
represents a challenge for internal migrants that has been neglected in the literature.
However, social interactions are at the heart of social capital because these interactions
transmit information, establish trust and share common norms (Poder, 2011). Researchers
agree that social capital is eroded in urban areas due to increased anonymity and diverse
social differences among residents (Hanibuchi, & Nakaya, 2013). In many cases,
migrants have been perceived as different and became members of the out-group.
Possessing limited social capital, migrants have been under pressure to build new
connections (Bardhoshi, 2011a; Hendriks, Ludwigs, & Weenhoven, 2016; Meçe, 2017).
However, social distance (mainly referring to the degree of closeness and intimacy)
(Bogardus, 1925) decreases the frequency of their social contacts and makes the
interactions between migrants and locals shallow (Li, & Wu, 2013a; Liu, Li, & Breitung,
2012).
Research on migration remains fragmented between migration studies (mostly
focused on migration patterns and movements) and post-migration studies (mainly
focused on migration stocks in the receiving society) (Martiniello, 2013). Various postmigration studies have examined how internal migrants’ ascribed resources, including
ties of kinship and place of origin, affected their lives (Martiniello, 2013). The
interactions between migrants and locals have received scant attention even though locals
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are an important resource for internal migrants in the host society (Wang, Zhang & Wu,
2015; Yue, Li, & Feldman, 2015). On the other hand, local residents in the host society
have also been neglected in research even though migration does not affect all local
residents in the same way (Wang, Zhang, & Wu, 2015). But scholars argue that mobility
and fixity are closely linked and “should not be seen as opposite, but as mutually
constitutive conditions that intermingle in nuanced ways in the everyday lives of
individuals” (McMorran 2015, p.83).
According to the social capital literature, human relations matter in the production
of wellbeing (Jackson, 2013; Scrivens & Smith, 2013). Bridging social capital with the
members of the host society has been perceived as an advantageous strategy for internal
migrants to increase their potential life chances and improve their wellbeing (Patulny, &
Morris, 2012; Vervoort, 2012; Yue, Li, Jin, & Feldman, 2013). However, internal
migration should not be perceived as a competition with host society inhabitants
(Zuccotti, Ganzeboom, & Guveli, 2015).
Migrants may improve their wellbeing because of possible changes in social
capital and social networks (Whittaker, 2012). However, the link between internal
migration and subjective wellbeing in both developed and developing countries has
received insufficient attention in the literature (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015;
Helliwell, Layard & Sachs, 2018; Kopmann & Rehdanz, 2014; Switek, 2012; Well, 2010;
Whittaker, 2012). Findings that migration is positively associated with improved
subjective wellbeing of migrants are documented in international migration research
where the host society has been a developed country (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015;
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Nikolova & Graham, 2015). The literature suggests that internal migrants do not always
benefit from migration (Hendriks, Ludvigs & Veenhoven, 2016; Knight & Gunatilaka,
2010). Evidence from both developed and developing countries concluded that there is a
gap between locals and internal migrants on subjective wellbeing and that this gap is
obvious for both recent and long-term migrants (Cheng, Wang, & Smyth, 2014; Ek,
Koiranen, Raatikka, Järvelin, & Taanila, 2008; Kettlewell, 2010; Knight, & Gunatilaka,
2010; Hendriks, Ludwigs, & Veenhoven, 2016; Nowok et al., 2011).
Positive association between migration and material wellbeing measured by
income (as evidenced in some studies conducted with migrants in host societies) does not
always imply a positive relationship between migration and subjective wellbeing because
financial gain is not the sole factor that influences subjective wellbeing’s change (Switek,
2012, p. 25). Even though internal migration is perceived as a potential source to improve
subjective wellbeing (Coulter, Ham, & Feijten, 2012), the link between internal migration
and improved subjective wellbeing is not consistently documented in the literature.
Research conducted to date has not always used formal statistical methods (Simpson,
2013; Kettlewell, 2010).
Moreover, limited longitudinal data in developed countries and some selectivity
bias issues observed in cross-sectional studies conducted in developing countries make
the association between internal migration and subjective wellbeing unclear (Bartram,
2011; Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2007; Switek, 2012). Conditions of internal migration and
dynamics between it and subjective wellbeing show that the heterogeneity of internal
migrants across the origin and host societies, migration length, migration motives,
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demographic and socio-economic characteristics of migrants have complicated the effect
of internal migration on subjective wellbeing. Contradictory evidence from the existing
literature prevents drawing consistent conclusions about examined correlates (Nowok et
al., 2011; Simpson, 2013).
Positive correlation between components of social capital (i.e., trust) and
subjective wellbeing is documented in the literature (Anna, 2015; van der Horst, & Coffé,
2012). Research findings showed that subjective wellbeing is predicted by the breadth
and depth of individual’s social connections (Jackson, 2013; Van der Horst, & Coffé,
2012). High subjective wellbeing is positively correlated with better health and longevity
(De Neve, Diener, Tay, & Xuereb, 2013; Diener, Pressman, Hunter, & Chase, 2017),
social support (Van der Horst & Coffé, 2012), human values (i.e., benevolence and
conformity) (Morrison, & Weckroth, 2017), better community engagement and
participation (Ding, Berry, & O’Brien, 2015).
Internal migration rapidly increased in Albania by the beginning of 1991, when
the country changed its political system. For about five decades of isolation under an
authoritarian regime, strict anti-urbanization policies controlled demographic mobility,
checked urban growth and fostered development of both rural areas and suburban
industrial districts (Prato, 2016). The collapse of the political system transformed Albania
from one of the most rural countries in Europe to an urban one (Institute of Statistics
[NSTAT], 2014a; Prato, 2017). The socio-economic and political development of
Albania’s lengthy transition process shaped the intensity and direction of internal
migration (King, & Vullnetari, 2013; United Nations Development Program [UNDP],
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2002; Vullnetari, 2007; INSTAT, 2014a). Statistics indicated that the urban population
increased from 35.7% percent in 1989 (the last official census carried out during the
years of the socialist system) to 53.5% in 2011 (the last official census carried out in
Albania to date) (Central Directory of Statistics, 1991; INSTAT, 2014a).
Even though internal migration is one of the most important processes in
Albanian post-socialist society, it is largely under-researched and insufficiently
documented in Albania (Vullnetari, 2007, 2014). Internal migrants have settled not only
in the main cities including Tirana (the capital city of Albania), but also in some
underdeveloped areas close to it. One of them is Kamza town, the administrative center
of a former state farm located in the peri-urban areas of Tirana. Data from the last three
censuses indicate that during the period 1989-2011, population of Kamza increased 11
times (INSTAT, 2013). Today, the urbanization of Kamza is ongoing, while the town is
under the administration of Kamza Municipality.
Albania is situated in the Western Balkan region in Southeastern Europe and
spans 28,748 square kilometers (Appendix A). Demographically, about 83% of Albania’s
total population is comprised of Albanians. The 2011 Census data revealed that other
minority groups (including Greeks, Macedonians, Montenegrins, Aromanians, Roma and
Egyptians) individually make up less than 2% of the population (INSTAT, 2014a). Data
also reveal that as of January 2018, the adolescent and adult population (15-64 year olds)
represented 68.8% of the population, followed by children (below the age of 15), which
represented 17.7% percent of the population, and finally older adults (over the age of 65),
which represented 13.5% of the total population (INSTAT, 2018). Albania is classified as
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an upper-middle income country (The World Bank, 2019). The poverty rate was
estimated to be 32.8% in 2017 (measured as US$ 5.5/day, 2011 purchasing power parity)
(The World Bank, 2018). Poverty is unequally distributed among regions in Albania. The
highest poverty rate is recorded in the northern parts of the country, while the lowest is
measured in the southern areas of Albania (UNDP, 2016). Administratively, Albania is
organized in 61 municipalities, 12 counties and 12 prefectures.
Even though Albania is defined as a country ‘on the move’ (Vullnetari, 2012)
where both internal and international mobility coexist, little to no research has been
conducted to examine how internal migration impacts social capital and subjective
wellbeing of internal migrants, compared with locals. Taking into consideration the
growing number of internal migrants during the period of post-socialist transformation,
there is a need to understand how migration status associates with social capital and
subjective wellbeing. This study examines how internal migration affects social capital
and subjective wellbeing of internal migrants in one particular town - Kamza - compared
to its local population during the period 1991-2018.
Statement of the Problem
There has been little to no research conducted to date in Albania, in general, and
in Kamza town, in particular, about the impact of internal migration on social capital and
subjective wellbeing, even though internal migration accelerated over the years of
transition. Subjective wellbeing of internal migrants has been overlooked in research,
while local inhabitants of Kamza town have been under studied.
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The migration literature is dominated by the hypothesis that the direction of
migration tends to be from disadvantaged areas to the developed ones because they offer
better life opportunities (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015; Rodriguez, 2011). Thus,
migration theories have not been able to articulate how migration to underdeveloped
areas, or the periphery of the cities might be potential attractive places for internal
migrants and contribute to their subjective wellbeing (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015;
Kopmann, & Rehdanz, 2014). Most of research on internal migration in disadvantaged
areas, including urban slums, has focused on developing countries of Asia (Agarwal,
2016; Khan, & Kraemer, 2013) and Africa (Awumbila, Owusu, & Teye, 2014). The
small existing literature in Albania on the impact of internal migration in poorly
developed areas has been mainly focused on informal settlements, urbanization, and
property legalization issues caused by mass spontaneous exodus during the years of postsocialist transformation.
Migration studies have not been able to provide a clear answer to the question
whether migrants feel better off because of migration (Zuccotti, Ganzeboom, & Guveli,
2017). Research conducted on internal migration and subjective wellbeing has produced
contradictory and inconclusive findings (Fuchs-Schündeln, & Schündeln, 2009; Mulcahy,
& Kollamparambil, 2016; Nowok et al., 2011; Switek, 2012) because internal migration
did not positively affect all domains. Studies have shown that internal migrants have been
driven, mostly, by advantages of financial gains, disregarding social losses (Frey, &
Stutzer, 2014). This means that improvement of subjective wellbeing has not been their
priority, compared to material benefits (Stillman, Gibson, McKenzie, & Rohorua, 2015).
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There is a growing consensus among scholars that improved economic indicators
of objective wellbeing of migrants are insufficient to understand their subjective
wellbeing because increased income can coexist with frustration and unhappiness
(Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2010; Stiglitz, Sen, & Fitoussi, 2009). That is why “there is a
need for further inquiry into the factors that contribute to subjective wellbeing” among
internal immigrants (International Organization for Migration, 2013, p. 38).
Researchers argue that social capital conveys the ‘productive value of social
connections’ in the sense that human relationships and social norms have an essential
instrumental value that contributes to produce a ‘broad range of wellbeing outcomes’
(Scrivens, & Smith, 2013, p. 9). Advantages of high levels of subjective wellbeing are
documented at the personal level, primarily in enhanced social skills, better quality of
relations, improved work productivity, better physical health, and good family life (De
Neve et al., 2013; Ivlevs, 2014). However, there is an ongoing debate in the literature
whether social capital increases or decreases boundaries among internal migrants and
local residents in the host society (Kindler, Ratcheva, & Piechwska, 2015). Insufficient
research has been conducted to examine whether bonding social capital (i.e., ties among
homogeneous people) hinders bridging social capital (i.e., ties among heterogeneous
people) (Kindler, Ratcheva, & Piechwska, 2015).
In addition, studies conducted to date are limited because they have relied on data
collected by general social surveys in which the migrant population was modestly
represented, and in which specific questions about various migration issues were rarely
included. Until the key factors that contribute to the subjective wellbeing of the internal
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migrants are thoroughly researched, the association between internal migration and
subjective wellbeing will not be well understood (Hendriks, 2018). The subjective
wellbeing of internal migrants is under-researched in Albania, in general, and in Kamza
town, in particular. Taking into consideration the large-scale internal migration that
occurred in Kamza town during the period 1991-2018, it is important to examine to what
extent internal migration affects social capital and subjective wellbeing of internal
migrants compared to locals.
Purpose of the Study
The present study assessed to what extent internal migration is associated with
social capital and subjective wellbeing among a sample of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals (as a reference group) in Kamza town between 1991 and 2018, after
controlling for relevant socio-demographic variables (age, gender, education level,
marital status, and employment status). Furthermore, the study examined the associations
among various types of social capital and subjective wellbeing among first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals.
The main purposes of this study were:
1. To examine whether first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town differ in respect of various types of social capital, controlling for age,
gender, education level, marital status, and employment status;
2. To examine whether first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town differ in respect of subjective wellbeing, controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status, and employment status;
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3. To examine the association among various types of social capital and
subjective wellbeing among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza
town;
Significance of the Study
The present study is relevant because it contributes to the existing literature and
research by addressing several identified gaps. First, it recognizes that subjective
wellbeing truly matters in internal migration even though its outcomes on material
wellbeing have been widely emphasized in research (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018). This
study assesses the effect of internal migration on the subjective wellbeing domain,
focusing on two subjective wellbeing metrics: life satisfaction and happiness.
Second, the subjective wellbeing of internal migrants in developing countries is
highly understudied even though it is an important issue (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018).
Most of the research is available from rural-to-urban migration in China (Helliwell,
Layard, & Sachs, 2018; Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018), however this flow is not
comparable to Western Balkan and South East European internal migration flows.
Therefore, this study tries to fill the void by examining subjective wellbeing of internal
migrants in a Western Balkan country, namely Albania.
Third, subjective wellbeing measures used in migration literature typically
attempt to capture migrants’ differences in aspirations by comparing them with their nonmigrant population from their place of origin, or by comparing their pre- and postmigration situation (Hendriks, & Bartram, 2018). Because Albania lacks panel data on
internal migration, this cross-sectional study uses self-reported evaluation measures to
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assess overall happiness and life satisfaction of internal migrants in comparison with
locals as a reference group. By focusing on self-evaluations of internal migrants and
locals, this study could contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of internal
migration outcomes.
Fourth, the impact of internal migration on social capital formation of internal
migrants and locals is under-researched in Western Balkan countries and South East
Europe. Therefore, this study could contribute to the current research and literature by
addressing this gap. Finally, the subjective wellbeing of internal migrants and locals is an
important subject for service providers and policy makers. Both central and local
governments are responsible for the wellbeing of their citizens. Therefore, the findings of
this study and its recommendations could help policy makers and service providers to
take a more holistic approach in order to plan citizen-oriented services and design
effective interventions and policies that will promote immigrants’ sustainable subjective
wellbeing.
Definition of Terms
The following key terms and definitions were used in this study:


Internal migration is defined as “a movement of people from one area of a
country to another area of the same country for the purpose or with the effect
of establishing a new residence. This migration may be temporary or
permanent” (IOM, 2011, p. 51). According to the United Nations Department
of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA), temporary migration implies a
migration interval less than a year, while permanent migration implies a
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migration interval more than a year (United Nations, 1970). The direction of
this relocation can be urban to rural, rural to rural, rural to urban and urban to
urban (IOM, 2008; World Economic Forum, 2017).


Internal migrant is an inhabitant of a country who moves from migrating
area to other geographical area of the same country, changing its place of
residence within its national boundaries (IOM, 2008; 2011). In this study,
internal migrant was any Albanian inhabitant who changed his/her place of
residence within Albania’s political boundaries after January 1, 1991.



Local inhabitant (or local) is the resident of a host society who has lived
there all their life (UN, 1970, p. 15) without changing the place of residence
out of its administrative boundaries. In this study, locals served as reference
group and were defined as people who resided in Kamza town before January
1, 1991 and did not change their place of residence from its administrative
boundaries afterwards.



Social capital is defined as potential resources available to individuals in the
form of a series of exchanges and interactions, through which they connect
with each other, form their expectations, involve in mutual obligations and
satisfy their interests (Bordieu, 1984; Coleman, 1990; Putnam, 1993; 2000).
There are various types of social capital, but this study focused on three,
namely, trust, solidarity and informal social networks. Trust is defined as a
form of social capital which involved “putting resources in the hands of
parties who will use them to their own benefit, to the truster’s benefit, or both”
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(Coleman, 1990, p. 99). Solidarity is defined as a purposeful norm that is
produced when a benefactor supports a beneficiary who is experiencing
unpredictable needs and deserves helps (Coleman, 1990). Informal social
networks are defined as connections that an individual can form with other
individuals or groups to receive support (Putnam, 2000). They can be in the
form of bonding social ties (strength-tied relations among homogenous
people) and bridging social ties (weakly-connected relations among
heterogeneous people) (Gittell, & Vidal, 1998; Narayan, 2002; Putnam, 2000).


Subjective wellbeing is defined as “a person’s cognitive and affective
evaluations of his or her life” (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2002, p. 63). It was
measured by two subjective wellbeing metrics: life satisfaction and overall
happiness. Life satisfaction is defined as ‘the overall evaluation of one’s own
life-as-a-whole’ (Kainulainen, Saari, & Veenhoven, 2018, p. 1). Overall
happiness is defined as “the degree to which an individual judges the overall
quality of life of his life-as-a-whole favorably” (Veenhoven, 1984, p. 22).
Research Questions and Hypotheses

The proposed cross-sectional study sought to answer the following research
questions through analyzing primary data collected during June-July 2020 in Kamza
town with a sample of 234 internal migrants and 234 locals:
Research Question 1. Do first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town differ in respect of various types of social capital (i.e., trust,
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solidarity, bonding social ties, bridging social ties), controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status, and employment status?
Research Question 2. Do first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town differ in respect to subjective wellbeing, as measured by life
satisfaction and happiness, controlling for age, gender, education level, marital
status, and employment status?
Research Question 3. Do various types of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity,
bonding social ties, bridging social ties) predict subjective wellbeing (life
satisfaction and happiness) of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town?
Hypothesis and Sub-Hypotheses for Research Question No. 1
The social capital literature suggests that people who live for a long time in a
certain place invest in social transactions and are more likely to develop strong ties. They
have more long-time friends and possibilities to socialize with each other, interact and
trust them. When people geographically relocate in other areas, their social relations can
be disrupted (Coleman, 1990) because their social distance with their friends, relatives
and informal social networks developed in their place of origin increases, while their
opportunities to establish new connections and have intimate friends in the place of
destination are limited. As stated by Putnam (1998, p. 255) “mobility, like frequent
repotting of plants, tend to disrupt root systems, and it takes time for an uprooted
individual to put down new roots.” Since internal migration increases the heterogeneity
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and the mobility of the population, it has “adverse effects on kinship ties” and “intimate
friends” (Friedman, 2014, p. 354). Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 1: Self-reported scores for various types of social capital (i.e., i.e.,
trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, bridging social ties) differ among first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education
level, marital status, and employment status.
Hypothesis 1a: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower trust
than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status,
and employment status.
Hypothesis 1b: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower
solidarity than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level, marital
status, and employment status.
Hypothesis 1c: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower
bonding ties than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level,
marital status, and employment status.
Hypothesis 1d: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower
bridging ties than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level,
marital status, and employment status.
Hypothesis and Sub-Hypotheses for Research Question No. 2
Several scholars have argued that internal migration has not always been
beneficial for migrants’ subjective wellbeing (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018; Liu, Zhang,
Wu, Liu, & Li, 2017; Mulcahy, & Kollamparambil, 2016), as it has been associated with
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various adverse effects including serious mental health problems and low life satisfaction.
Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 2: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower
subjective wellbeing than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education
level, marital status, and employment status.
Hypothesis 2a: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower life
satisfaction than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level,
marital status, and employment status.
Hypothesis 2b: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower
happiness than locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level, marital
status, and employment status.
Hypothesis and Sub-Hypotheses for Research Question No. 3
Research to date shows that “the impact of social capital on subjective wellbeing
differs depending on the component of the social capital under analysis” (Portela, Neira,
& del Mar Salinas-Jiménez, 2013, p. 493). For instance, formal networks are not
significantly correlated with subjective wellbeing while social networks and trust are
positively correlated with subjective wellbeing (Portela, Neira, & del Mar SalinasJiménez, 2013). However, the relation between various types of social capital and
subjective wellbeing is under-studied in the context of migration (Arpino, & de Valk,
2018). Thus, their importance on subjective wellbeing of internal migrants is not fully
understood. Even though geographical relocation changes the nature of their social
networks, there is a high probability that internal migrants will try to maintain old
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connections and build new ones to gain benefits for their life. Therefore, it is
hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 3: Various types of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social
ties, bridging social ties) predict subjective wellbeing of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3a: Trust predicts life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3b: Trust predicts happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants
and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3c: Solidarity predicts life satisfaction of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3d: Solidarity predicts happiness of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3e: Bonding social ties predict life satisfaction of first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3f: Bonding social ties predict happiness of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3g: Bridging social ties predict life satisfaction of first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Hypothesis 3h: Bridging social ties predict happiness of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
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To summarize, it was hypothesized that first-generation adult internal migrants
and locals in Kamza town will differ with regard to various types of social capital (trust,
solidarity, bonding social ties, and bridging social ties) and subjective wellbeing (life
satisfaction and happiness), after controlling for key socio-demographic characteristics
(age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status). It was further
hypothesized that various types of social capital (trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and
bridging social ties) will predict subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) of
first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Organization of the Study
The reminder of this study includes the review of literature on internal migration,
social capital and subjective wellbeing which are presented in the second chapter. It
provides a review of the concept of internal migration, including its determinants and
directions, and briefly describes several relevant migration theories. Profiles of internal
migrants are highlighted and migration outcomes are identified. Next, the concepts of
social capital and subjective wellbeing are presented. Relevant theories are mentioned,
measurement issues are emphasized, and research gaps are identified. This chapter ends
with an overview of internal migration in Albania during the years of post-socialist
transition and a profile of internal migration in Kamza town. The third chapter describes
the methodology of the study. It includes an overview of the theoretical foundations of
research methodology, research design, study population and setting, sample size and
sampling procedure, research measures, research instrument, data collection method and
procedure, ethical considerations, and analytical design. The fourth chapter presents the
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results of data analyzed as per the analytical plan. The fifth chapter discusses the findings
of the study, emphasizes contribution to the literature, presents their implications,
provides recommendations for future research, and discusses study limitations.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
The review of literature starts with theoretical explanations of the concepts of
internal migration, social capital, and subjective wellbeing. Each is explored individually
and includes a discussion of main determinants, features, advantages, and disadvantages.
Next, an overview of the literature on correlations among these constructs and
associations with control variables is provided, and various gaps in existing research are
identified. Measurement issues are discussed, and theoretical dilemmas are emphasized.
This chapter also provides a general overview of internal migration in Albania and
describes its specific profile in Kamza town.
Internal Migration
Migration is “as old as the history of humanity” (Hughes, Akkök, Arulmani, &
Zelloth, 2019, p. 1). As an inherent characteristic of the population, internal migration
grows in time and space (Skeldon, 2017). Despite its considerable size and scale, there is
no unified definition of internal migration because of conceptual differences that exist
among countries (World Economic Forum, 2017) and the lack of clear measures to
measure it (Bell et al., 2015; Skeldon, 2017). However, scholars agree that internal
migration implies the movement of people of a country within its national borders (IOM,
2011; Skeldon, 2017; World Economic Forum, 2017).
There is no single theory to explain the multifaceted features of internal migration
(Arango, 2004; De Haas, 2014). However, this fast-growing phenomenon has brought
fundamental changes in the world’s population. Statistics show a shift from
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predominantly rural to predominantly urban residence (United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs [UNDESA], 2019). Population projections indicate that by
2050 more than two-thirds of the global population will be urban (UNDESA, 2019).
Scholars argue that data on internal migration should be interpreted carefully
because it is a diverse and complex phenomenon, (IOM, 2005; World Economic Forum,
2017). Migration studies have examined migration interval and distinguished temporary,
semi-permanent, and permanent migration (Cazzuffi, & Modrego, 2016). Scholars have
analyzed the directions of internal migration and have identified four types, namely ruralurban, rural-rural, urban-urban and urban-rural (IOM, 2005; King, 2012; World
Economic Forum, 2017).
Most studies show that long-distance internal migration to the larger cities is more
common than shorter-distance migration to the smaller towns, which is typically
undertaken by low income people from poorer villages (IOM, 2005; World Economic
Forum, 2017). The literature highlights the key role of rural-urban migration flows in
structural transformation of economies in the host societies because they are interlinked
with the process of their urbanization and development (Adamtey, Yajalin & Oduro,
2015; IOM, 2005; Lucas, 2015; World Economic Forum, 2017). However, rural-rural
migration still exists in poor countries where the agricultural sector dominates their
economy (IOM, 2005; Lucas, 2015).
Researchers argue that internal migration can be voluntarily (based on the free
will of people to move and live in a different place) or involuntarily (imposed by various
unfavorable situations and life threatening conditions) (World Economic Forum, 2017).
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However, the migration literature demonstrates that internal migration, its direction, and
intensity are driven by multiple factors (Green, 2017; King, 2012), which operate
simultaneously at the place of origin and at the place of destination. These factors can
support or deter human mobility across locations. Unfavorable attributes in one area push
people to move away, while favorable conditions in another area attract people to migrate
there. Thus, migration is a response to these spatial differences, and it is directed towards
locations that maximize the net returns to human capital (Cazzuffi, & Modrego, 2016).
These differences mostly focus on economic, social and ecological domains (World
Economic Forum, 2017).
Migration Theories
Theorization of labor migration has drawn the attention of scholars over the years,
who have applied various theories to expand their research on the domain of variables
that predicted it. Empirical studies highlighted the role of economic and non-economic
factors in this process. This dissertation briefly reviews three migration theories to
explain the determinants of internal migration, its main features, the characteristics of
migrant populations, and its migration outcome. These theories are: (a) Neo-classical
Theory, (b) New Economic of Labor Theory, and (c) Network Migration Theory.
Neo-classical Migration Theory. Neo-classical Migration Theory examines the
phenomenon of migration either in the process of movement or in the process of
settlement (O’Reilly, 2015). It explores migration at both macro-level and micro-levels.
This theory is significantly influenced by the work of Ravenstein (1885) who is one of
the main proponents of the migration laws. He asserted that the rising migration rates
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were mostly driven by economic factors (Ravenstein, 1885). At the macro-level, this
theory argues that geographical differences in wage levels between two areas cause the
spatial mobility of people from a low wages area to a high wages area. Therefore, areas
with labor surplus and low wages, which are typically in developing countries or in the
agricultural sector of the developed countries, will see labor movement towards the more
dynamic areas with high wages and scarce labor (Harris, & Todaro, 1970; Lewis, 1954;
Massey, Arango, Hugo, Kouaouci, Pellegrino, & Taylor, 1993; Ranis, & Fei, 1961).
Neo-classical Theory focuses on spatial analysis of economic opportunities and
conceptualizes migration as a labor relocation process adjusted to market demands
(Green, 2017). According to Todaro (1969), high rural-urban migration in the 1960s in
various developing countries (despite rising urban unemployment rates) was the response
to urban-rural differences in expected earnings rather than in actual ones. Various labor
market opportunities between rural and urban sectors were taken into consideration by
the migrants to maximize their gains from migration. The expected differential is based
on the interaction between the actual urban-rural wage differences and the probability of
the rural-urban migrants to succeed in the labor market and find job in the urban sector
(Todaro, 1969). This basic two-sector model, which was initially developed for internal
rural-urban labor migration, assumes that as long as financial differences between rural
and urban wages remain sufficiently high to overcome unemployment risks, high urban
incomes will attract rural migrants (De Haas, 2008; Todaro, 1969).
Neo-classical Theory has been criticized for several reasons. First, it has been
perceived as being ‘a-historical and Eurocentric’ because it assumes that migration in
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currently developing countries will play the same role as it did in the European countries
of 19th century (De Haas, 2008). Second, it is based solely on economic factors and
ignores the role of non-material factors (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015). Third, in the
conditions when markets are not perfect and access to financial services is very difficult
for marginalized groups, current migration patterns can be hardly explained within the
framework of the expected income theory (De Haas, 2008). Finally, Neo-classical
Migration Theory does not explain why rural-to-urban migrants who are unsuccessful in
the labor market in the host societies do not return home. They fail to find a well-paid job
that meets their expectations and end up working in the informal sector (Michaelsen, &
Haisken-DeNew, 2015). Using data from the longitudinal Mexican Family Life Survey
consisting of 8,440 interviewed Mexican households and 35,000 individuals aged 16-65
years in 2002, 2005 and 2009, Michaelsen and Haisken-DeNew (2015) observed that
rural-to-urban migration was not triggered by additional labor demand in the formal
urban sector but by an increase in the informal sector.
At the micro-level, the Neo-classical Migration Theory perceives migration as a
“rational choice of human behavior” (O’Reilly, 2015, p. 3) where individual actors make
a cost-benefit calculation of options that maximize their profits before they make their
decision to migrate (De Haas, 2008; King, 2012; O’Reilly, 2015). Assuming that
individuals are equipped with abundant information about destinations, they are expected
to move towards those areas that are more likely to maximize their wages. This capacity
depends on other factors, including the skills of people who want to migrate and the labor
market’s structure (De Haas, 2008).
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The best known Neo-classical Theory at the micro-level is Lee’s (1966)
descriptive model of ‘plus’ and ‘minus’ factors in origin and destination areas. This
‘push’ and ‘pull’ model is largely based on individual choice to migrate. This basic
equilibrium model is broadly used in migration literature, particularly to analyze
migration decisions among secondary and university education migrants (De Haas,
2008). According to this simplistic model, the decision of the individuals to migrate is
driven by a set of factors in the origin and destination areas, various intervening obstacles
and a series of personal factors (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015; De Haas, 2008;
O’Reilly, 2015).
Lee (1966) argued that migration directions tend to be well-defined (from specific
places in the areas of origin to specific places in the areas of destination). The tendency
of localized opportunities becomes high while the abundant flow of information that is
distributed by the destination areas trigger labor migrants to move. According to Lee’s
framework, migration is selective depending on the individual characteristics of the
migrants. People react differently to ‘plus’ and ‘minus’ factors at their areas of origin and
destination (Lee, 1966). Therefore, they have different abilities and use different
mechanisms to respond to the intervening obstacles (King, 2012; Reniers, 1999).
Researchers have mainly used the ‘push-pull’ framework to examine how
economic, demographic, and environmental factors have influenced migration decisionmaking. Among the ‘push’ factors identified are the Malthusian effect (high rural
population growth causing high pressure on agricultural and natural resources in rural
areas), poverty, and unemployment. Among the ‘pull’ factors identified are high wages in
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urban areas and cities as well as better job opportunities (King, 2012; Skeldon, 1997).
Especially in the low-income countries, the agricultural sector dominates their
economies. Since rapid economic growth is rarely achieved, tension created by rapid
rural population expansion shifts labor out of the agriculture sector into industry and
various services in urban areas (Lucas, 2015). Rural-urban wage gap persists and serves
as an important driving relocation factor. Using data from the Demographic and Health
Survey for 65 countries, Young (2013) found that one out of every four or five people
originally from rural areas who migrated in urban areas as young adults earns a much
higher income than existing non-migrant rural residents.
Nevertheless, the ‘push-pull’ framework has several limitations. It does not
adequately recognize the diversity of the societies and their internal stratification.
Therefore, contextual ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors might work out in a differentiated way at
the individual level. Some people might be encouraged to leave while some others might
be more willing to stay. Another limitation of this model is that ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors
that influence individuals to migrate are generally mirrored in each other. This means that
implicitly or explicitly ‘pull’ factors for migrants to work in big cities are made in
relation to ‘push’ factors in their area of origin (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015; De
Haas, 2008).
Moreover, the neo-classical ‘push-pull’ framework assumes that individuals’
needs are constant. Therefore, individuals’ aspirations, which play a crucial role in their
decisions to migrate, are ignored. These aspirations are not constant. Migration increases
when increased aspirations outpace the increase of the local opportunities (De Haas,
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2008). Another weakness of the ‘push-pull’ model is its assumption that people who
decide to migrate conduct a cost-benefit calculation. This assumes that they all have a full
and equal access to information. No attention is paid to how structural constraints lead to
unequal access to resources. Moreover, people are portrayed as atomistic individuals that
operate in an empty environment (De Haas, 2008). Finally, in the age of globalization,
researchers argue that the simple ‘push-pull’ dichotomy should not be focused on
economic factors only. It should acknowledge other non-employment goals that might
also play an important role on migration decision-making (Morrison, & Clark, 2011;
O’Reilly, 2015).
New Economic of Labor Migration Theory. The New Economic of Labor
Migration (NELM) Theory emerged in the 1980s and 1990s as a critical response to the
individualistic and rigid approach taken by the Neo-classical Migration Theory (Al Amin,
2011; De Haas, 2008; Massey et al, 1998). Its main proponents were Oded Stark and
David E. Bloom (1985). According to them, migratory behavior of people “is a response
to feelings and an exercise of independent wills” (Stark, & Bloom, 1985, p. 173). It is
predicted by the individuals’ perceptions of their relatively deprived situation. They argue
that people always engage in income comparisons with a particular reference group,
which has psychological costs to their relative deprivation or satisfaction. Therefore, they
assume that those who live in relatively deprived situations are more likely to migrate
than those who live in less relatively deprived conditions (Stark, & Bloom, 1985).
This theory marked two innovative aspects. First, migration decision-making
shifted from the individual to the family (Al Amin, 2011; King, 2012). It was perceived
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as a joint responsibility of migrant and non-migrant family members who voluntarily
enter into a contractual arrangement for the best interest of the entire family and bargain
to self-enforce it (Stark, & Bloom, 1985). Thus, its focus changed “from individual
independence (optimization against nature) to mutual interdependence (optimization
against one another)” (Stark, & Bloom, 1985, p. 174-175).
Second, it recognized the importance of income diversification and risk handling
as driving factors of migration (King, 2012: Weeks, 2008). According to this theory, both
migrant and non-migrant family members are better off because “an exchange of
commitments to share income provides coinsurance” (Stark, & Bloom, 1985, p. 175). In
societies where institutions are weak and do not provide any financial and wellbeing
support, the household members work in different sectors to reduce the risks of financial
insecurity and of the loss of their wealth (Weeks, 2008). From this standpoint, the
household seems to be the appropriate unit to allocate different tasks to its members in
order to diversify their sources of income, minimize the risks of their economic
wellbeing, and distribute them in different activities over time and space (De Haas, 2008;
King, 2012).
Regardless of its added contribution, there are some critics about this model. It is
mostly focused on the supply side of labor migration, which works well when it is
applied in poor rural settings. But it overlooks intra-household dynamics and perceives
intra-household relationships as homogeneous and easily leading to consensual decisionmaking. Thus, internal tensions and conflicts within the family or household are ignored.
Finally, this model may be applicable in a situation when some of the family members
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migrate, but it is not applicable in the case when the entire family or household migrates
(Arango, 2004; King, 2012).
The Network Migration Theory. Weaknesses noticed in both the Neo-classical
Migration Model and the New Economics of Labor Migration model focused attention of
researchers on the role that wider networks of family, friends and kinship might play in
the decision to migrate (O’Reilly, 2015). The Network Migration Theory focuses on the
role of non-economic factors to influence and configure the mobility of people. It views
migration as a path-dependant process where inter-personal relations and exchange of
social support across space trigger subsequent migration (De Haas, 2010; Green, 2017;
Mulder, 2007). The term ‘network migration’ replaced the term ‘chain migration’ which
was defined as the movement of prospective migrants based on shared information about
available opportunities, provision of accommodation, and facilitation of employment
arrangement by primary social ties with former migrants (MacDonald, & MacDonald,
1964).
Networks represent sets of interpersonal ties where migrants, former migrants and
non-migrants are connected through bonds of kinship, friendship, and shared community
origin (Massey, Arango, Hugo, Kouaouci, Pellegrino, & Taylor, 1998). The Network
Migration Theory focuses on how settled migrants in the host society serve as
‘bridgeheads’ for the prospective ones to gain access to other human, economic and
cultural capital (Böcker, 1994; De Haas, 2010). These networks are essential to minimize
their risks and reduce their migration costs. They contribute to their smoother shift in the
host society (Al Amin, 2011; Castles, & Mark, 1998).
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Migration literature documents various positive functions of the social networks,
including assistance in accommodation, information for finding a job, financial support
during the transition phase, or necessary information to find a marriage partner
(Appleyard, 1992; Arango, 2004). Research conducted in six deprived neighborhoods in
Britain showed that mobility or immobility of people depended on their need to be close
to their friends and family members (Hickman, 2010). Thus, the multiple effects of the
migrant networks not only facilitate the integration of the new migrants in the host
society but also increase the likelihood of the prospective migrants there (Appleyard,
1992; Arango, 2004).
Research has indicated that as time passes, links between settled migrants and
non-migrant kin and friends weaken. This increases migration selectivity, which is very
low during the initial phase after the move of the pioneer migrants. The settled migrants
can act as restrictive ‘gatekeepers’ for the prospective migrants (De Haas, 2003). The
essential role of the networks in subsequent migration for those who belong to the same
kinship or social groups can be exclusionary for the outsiders. Since societies are socially
and ethnically stratified, migration is not always diffused in the whole society. Thus, the
double-edged sword of these networks inevitably excludes non-group members (De
Haas, 2003; 2010).
Some scholars have discussed implications of this theory and have argued that
these networks are neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for migration decisionmaking. They do not automatically perpetuate migration since they require from
migrants: (a) the ability to mobilize resources to facilitate the process for the potential
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migrants; and (b) willingness and altruism to help prospective migrants be smoothly
settled in the host society (De Haas, 2010).
Socio-demographic Characteristics of Internal Migrants
Migration literature draws attention to the important role of individual
characteristics in migration decision-making. Perceptions on rural-urban migration vary
and affect individuals’ responses to their current situations (Cazzuffi, & Modrego, 2016;
Green, 2017; Oucho, Oucho, & Ochieng, 2014). Even though determinants of internal
migration differ over the life course of the individuals (Coulter, & Scott, 2015), migration
is an age selective process (Bernard, Bell, & Charles-Edwards, 2014). Various
differences in socio-cultural context, economic situation and institutional arrangements
might affect the time of migration and the sequence of life course events (Bernard, Bell,
& Charles-Edwards, 2014). Research shows that young people represent the most mobile
group among internal migrants (Ackah, & Medvedev, 2010; IOM, 2005; Katewongsa,
2015; Lomax, & Rees, 2015; Lundholm, 2007). Being the most able-bodied persons, they
are the primary movers in search for better opportunities in urban areas and main cities
(Oucho, Oucho, & Ochieng, 2014). As people get older, their overall involvement in
migratory movement becomes lower than that of younger age-groups (Green, 2017).
Most of the studies show that there is a positive association between internal
migration and education level (Ackah, & Medvedev, 2010; Awumbila, Boakye-Yiadoh,
Egger, Litchfield, Teye, & Yeboah, 2016; Brandén, 2013; Jamil, & Mohyuddin, 2015;
Katewongsa, 2015). Educated individuals equipped with high skills and knowledge tend
to move longer distances where the net returns from migration are higher, while those
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with lower levels of education are more likely to move short distances (Fielding, 2012).
High education attainment facilitates their access to greater financial means (Thomas,
Stillwell, & Gould, 2015). But counter arguments also exist. In their study conducted in
Morocco using data from the Moroccan Living Standard Measurement Survey 20062007, Bouoiyour, Miftah and Muller (2017) found that more educated people were less
likely to migrate into the cities compared to less educated ones. Adamtey, Yajalin and
Oduro (2015) found no statistically significant difference in the proportion of formally
educated migrants versus non-formally educated non-migrants.
In general, female migration is linked with their marriage (Bello-Bravo, 2015;
Bouoiyour, Miftah, & Muller, 2017; Brandén, & Haandrikman, 2019). In many
developing countries, the decision to migrate is based on the job opportunity of the
husband. Thus, women are followers of their husband while their life is focused on
family needs rather than on their personal goals (Bello-Bravo, 2015).
Autonomous female migration from rural areas to urban settings has been recently
increased, changing the old tradition dominated by male decision-making (IOM, 2005;
Rashid, 2013). This trend has been complex and linked with both the growing demand for
female labor in certain sectors in urban areas and the social acceptance of independent
mobility of women (IOM, 2005; Green, 2017). In her qualitative study conducted in 2011
with 163 women who had migrated to Ibadan city in West Africa, Bello-Bravo (2015)
found that single women decided on their own to migrate for better job opportunities or
education reasons. Bouoiyour, Miftah and Muller (2017) used data from the Moroccan
Living Standard measurement Survey of 2006-2007 to show that the rural-to-urban
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migration of women was higher when their earnings were highly valued and when they
were able to access the local labor market. Widowed and divorced rural women are also
involved in internal migration. The breakdown of marital life in rural areas followed by
lack of social support and increased social exclusion impacts their decision to migrate to
more comfortable zones in urban areas (Bello-Bravo, 2015).
Household structure and family living arrangements are important in migration
decision-making because very often household members decide to move together (Green,
2017). Among the key features of internal migration is the rising portion of the singleperson households and the nuclear families composed of parents and children (Green,
2017). Even extended families impact migration decision-making, leading to reduced
expectations for long-distance migration (Clark, & Maas, 2015). Research shows that
extended family determines neighborhood choice in the case of short-distance migration
among migrants with low socio-economic status (Heldman, 2013). Other studies
highlight that individuals who come from female-headed households are more likely to
migrate from rural to urban areas because they want to escape from daily uncertainty and
poor living conditions (Kudo, 2015).
Relocation of internal migrants depends on a country’s level of urbanization and
socio-economic development (Lucas, 2015; Sheng, & Yang, 2020). Nevertheless, internal
migration impacts not only poor people but also relatively well-off individuals
(Bouoiyour, Miftah, & Muller, 2017; Jamil & Mohyuddin, 2015; Mahapatro, 2014). It is
argued that when households or individuals have assets and increase their agricultural
activity, their probability to migrate decreases (Bouoiyour, Miftah, & Muller, 2017). But
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some studies conducted in developing countries showed that both the very poor and those
who are relatively well-off were involved in migration. The difference was that the first
group had nothing to lose from this experience. Its poverty situation might be worsened.
The second one was able to afford it and gain from this experience (Awumbila et al.,
2016; Mahapatro, 2014). Different from the poor people who prioritize economic
reasons, they migrate for better education of their children and better quality of services
offered in urban areas and main cities.
The Double-edged Feature of Internal Migration
The impact of internal migration has been studied in both the area of origin and
the area of destination and has been assessed at micro- and macro-levels. To date,
evidence of the impact of internal migration on poverty reduction or poverty
entrenchment has documented positive and negative outcomes (Awumbila et al., 2016;
Oucho, Marta, Fauzi, Juanda, & Rustiadi, 2020, Oucho, & Ochieng, 2014). Even though
internal migration is viewed as an opportunity to escape from disadvantageous situations
or insufficient opportunities in the area of origin (Katewongsa, 2015; Marta et al., 2020),
this strategy has its own risks and there are no guarantees for success (Awumbila et al.,
2016; Oucho, Oucho, & Ochieng, 2014).
In urban areas, at the micro-level, gains from migration among internal migrants
have been documented in employment (Adamtey, Yajalin, & Oduro, 2015; Al Amin,
2011; Nguyen, Raabe, & Grote, 2015), consumption growth (Beege, De Weerot, &
Dercon, 2011; De Brauw, Muller, & Woldehanna, 2013), household welfare (Marta et al.,
2020), education (Nguyen, Raabe, & Grote, 2015) and female education (Jamil &
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Mohyuddin, 2015), and independence of young adults (Nauman, Vanlandingham,
Anglewicz, Patthavanit & Punpuing, 2015). Rural-to-urban migration transformed
women from invisible contributors in the rural households to urban wage earners and
active performers of urban modernity (Zhang, 2014).
In her study conducted with 163 women who had migrated from rural areas of
Nigeria to Ibadan city, Bello-Bravo (2015) found that their entrepreneurial skills were
increased in the informal sector, while their business opportunities were expanded. Using
data from a cohort of rural young adults in 2005 who moved in urban areas of Thailand in
2007, Nauman and colleagues (2015) found that urban settings provided greater
autonomy to rural-urban migrants. They felt free from cultural and social sanctions that
dominated their life in the rural community where they originated. Other studies show
that rural-urban migration positively changed the attitude of migrant parents with
religious background about education of their daughters. Life in urban areas made them
more aware about the importance of female education. Therefore, they were willing to
give them permission to continue higher education (Jamil, & Mohyuddin, 2015).
Other studies have shown that migration of rural women to urban areas
challenged their dream for better life in the city. A study conducted with rural female
migrants in Bangladesh showed that they were deprived from their rights and
entitlements in jobs that they took in the city. They did not get standard compensation
and did not have job security. Their wages in the construction sector were not fixed and
they lacked formal contracts in their jobs as domestic workers (Rashid, 2013). Moreover,
city life challenged the desire of rural migrant women for new urban identity and urban
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sense of belonging. In her qualitative study using data collected in 2003 and 2005 with
rural women who had migrated to two popular cities in China – Beijing and Shantou,
Zhang (2014) found that migrant women felt rootless, isolated, deprived and inferior.
Even though they dressed with fashionable clothes, used make-up and tried to identify
themselves as ‘being different from their fellow villagers’, they were aware of their status
‘as an underclass in the city’ (Zhang, 2014, p. 25).
At the macro-level, internal migration impacted demographic processes of urban
areas reshaping age-structure composition and human settlement distribution. Studies
conducted in Latin America showed that internal migration expanded the working-age
population in urban areas (Rodriguez-Vignoli, & Rowe, 2018) and increased population
density (Michaelsen, & Haisken-DeNew, 2015). Moreover, research shows that ruralurban migration generated slums in urban settings which failed to meet the needs of the
newcomers with adequate services including housing, health care facilities and schools
(Jahan, 2012; Niva, Taka, & Varis, 2019). The increased numbers of rural poor among
urban population exported rural poverty in the cities, negatively impacting urban
economic growth. Difficulty in finding formal jobs for the newcomers increased the share
of the underwaged urban informal sector. As a result, urban unemployment increased,
inequality widened and criminal activity became problematic (Aworeni, Abdul-Azeez, &
Opoola, 2011; Jahan, 2012; Khanam, 2016; Michaelsen, & Haisken-DeNew, 2015;
Oucho, Oucho, & Ochieng, 2014; Young, 2013).
In rural sending areas, the double-edged problem of internal migration has
negatively affected the rural community development. Rural young people and adults are
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assumed to contribute to the development of the agricultural sector in the country. Their
relocation in unproductive rural agricultural activities in the cities has reduced
agricultural production and food availability (Aworemi, Abdul-Azeez, & Opoola, 2011).
Other studies have noted the positive contribution of rural-urban migration for rural
poverty reduction. Thanks to remittances sent by internal migrants to their rural
households they are economically better-off (Ackah, & Medvedev, 2010; Luo, & Yue,
2010).
At the micro-level, non-migrant rural inhabitants perceive internal migration as
the main cause of weak family ties and distant social relationships. Difficulty in meeting
on a daily basis, as is common in rural areas, has reduced social interactions between
internal migrants and their rural kin (Jamil, & Mohyuddin, 2015). Internal migration is
also blamed for cultural values change. The non-migrant rural inhabitants of sending
villages feel that migration has nearly caused their cultural traits to vanish (Jamil, &
Mohyuddin, 2015). Moreover, internal migration is perceived as the main cause of family
destabilization and break-up of marriages in rural communities (Oucho, Oucho, &
Ochieng, 2014). Old non-migrant rural inhabitants think that cities are overcrowded.
They do not provide security and healthy food (Oucho, Oucho, & Ochieng, 2014).
The desire to migrate is constrained by several factors even though some scholars
argue that opportunities are more likely to be higher than migration costs (Lucas, 2015).
The cost of internal migration is lower for individuals who are less tied to their rural
residence and do not have other family obligations or dependants (Rabe, & Taylor, 2012;
Whittaker, 2012).
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A General Overview of Social Capital

Social capital is a term widely used in the literature by several scholars of
different backgrounds in a range of situations and various disciplines (Anderson, &
Milligan, 2006; Halstead, & Deller, 2015; Poder, 2011; Scrivens, & Smith, 2013;
Tzanakis, 2013; Villalona-Olaves, & Kawachi, 2015). Its wide applicability has been
linked with its inherent interdisciplinary nature (Halstead, & Deller, 2015; Poder, 2011;
Tzanakis, 2013). Over the years, the working definitions of this broad concept served as
an umbrella term for authors who perceived it as a cure for all social problems (Portes,
1998) or a catch-all of useful things for their purposes (Anderson, & Millian, 2006;
Halstead, & Deller, 2015; Poder, 2011).
But its conceptual vagueness combined with a weak theoretical basis creates
contentions and difficulties among scholars who are not able to define it precisely. To
date, there is no unitary, universally and consensually accepted definition of social capital
(Agampodi, Agampodi, Gloziner, & Siribaddana, 2015; Alvarez, & Romani, 2017;
Anderson, & Milligan, 2006; Bellamy, 2015; Halstead, & Deller, 2015; Poder, 2011).
Therefore, some scholars conclude that it should be perceived as a ‘suggestion box’
rather than a single universal concept (Poder, 2011, p. 342).
The term ‘social capital’ was firstly introduced by Lyda Judson Hanifan (1916) in
the context of rural community involvement in West Virginia to enhance school
performance. Hanifan (1916, p. 130) refers to social capital as “the goodwill, fellowships,
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mutual sympathy and social intercourse among a group of individuals and families who
make up a social unit”. According to Hanifan (1916), if an individual is left to
himself/herself, he/she is not socially helpful. When the individual comes into contact
with his/her neighbor and they with other neighbors, then social capital is accumulated.
The individual could satisfy his/her needs, and this could increase the social potential for
substantial improvement in the entire community (Hanifan, 1916).
During the 20th century, the term ‘social capital’ came to the attention of several
scholars who emphasized the role of this ‘asset’ in people’s life. Among them are the
urbanist Jane Jacobs in the 1960s, the economist Glenn Laury in the 1970s, the social
theorist Pierre Bourdieu and the sociologist James Coleman in the 1980s (Putnam, 1993),
followed by the political scientist Robert Putnam, the sociologist Nan Lin, and Ronald
Burt in the 1990s. This term was also framed by the World Bank and the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) by the beginning of the 21 st century.
Although these scholars had different perspectives on social capital, there are
more similarities than differences in (Poder, 2011). Scholars have been tied to a central
idea that social relations and interactions matter. They are of paramount importance for
people that allow them to access their resources and the resources of other people to
whom they are connected (Field, 2008; Grootart, & Bastelaer, 2002; Haüberer, 2011;
Neves, & Fonseka, 2015).
Social capital is discussed in the literature using a number of terms, including
reciprocity, trust, norms, social support, social connections, social networks and mutual
aid. These terms have drawn the attention of effects and consequences of sociability,
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human connections and their relations to the individual and social structure (Blaxter, &
Hughes, 2000; Grootaert, Narayan, Jones, & Woolcock, 2004; Tzanakis, 2013).
However, social capital is not a simple term. It is complex and observed in various
geographical contexts (for instance, in small towns, rural areas, metropolitan cities and so
on) (Hoyman, McCall, Paarlberg, & Brennan, 2016). It is also observed through a gender
lens. Traditional division of labor among men and women dictated different roles and
exposed them to different relations. As women were more home-based, they developed
more connections with the family and friends. On the other hand, men were involved in
paid jobs outside home. Therefore, they had more work-related connections (ParksYancy, DiTomaso, & Post, 2008).
Researchers agree that social capital has a multi-dimensional nature (Grootaert et
al., 2004; Halpern, 2005; Poder, 2011). However, they are involved in a vigorous debate
over whether social capital belongs to the individual or to the group (Dorić, 2016; Esser,
2008; Haüberer, 2011; Poder, 2011; Villalonga-Olives, & Kawachi, 2015). Social capital
cannot be perceived as exclusionary individually-focused (Villalonga-Olives, &
Kawachi, 2015) because individuals alone who act in isolation cannot generate resources
(Onyx, & Bullen, 2000). On the other hand, it is not exclusively focused on group
membership and networks where individuals belong to gain benefits (Villalonga-Olives,
& Kawachi, 2015). Thus, it should be perceived as both (individualistic and collective)
because these views are more likely to complement rather than oppose each other (Poder,
2011; Villalonga-Olives, & Kawachi, 2015).
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The literature has highlighted three dimensions of social capital: (a) structural, (b)
relational, and (c) cognitive social capital (Dorić 2016; Haüberer, 2011; Nahapiet, &
Ghoshal, 1998; Smith-Morris, 2007). The structural dimension of social capital indicates
how actors are embedded in a social system to take advantages to access certain resources
and achieve common benefits (Dorić, 2016; Haüberer, 2011; Smith-Morris, 2007). The
relational dimension of social capital refers to the nature of personal relationships
developed among members of the network. They can be strong or weak ties (Dorć, 2016).
The cognitive dimension of social capital refers to the subjective and intangible
components of the individuals. It is characterized by norms, values, trust and attitudes of
the individuals in the network (Dorić, 2016; Haüberer, 2011; Smith-Morris, 2007).
Social capital has a double nature and scholars refer to it as a private good and a
public good. Some researchers argue that social capital is a private good because its
profits remain mostly personal. They refer to the structure of the networks that people
develop and the mobilization of their own resources by the networks (Uphoff, &
Wijarayatna, 2000; Lasinska, 2013). Others argue that social capital is a public good
because it generates benefits for the community. Their studies encompass both, structural
and cognitive aspects of the social capital. They emphasize that in communities with a
high stock of social capital, individuals with low level of social capital also benefit
through relations they have with other community members (Uphoff, & Wijarayatna,
2000; Lasinska, 2013).
Finally, social capital is classified at micro-, meso-, and macro-levels (Dorić,
2016; Smith-Morris, 2007). At the micro-level, social capital targets relations between
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individuals. At the meso-level, social capital is focused on vertical and horizontal
relationships of the groups, while at the macro-level its focus relies on the contributions
of institutions and the broader political spectrum where power sources exist (SmithMorris, 2007).
Theoretical Framework Related to Social Capital
Nowadays, the concept of social capital is based on a mixture of functionalist,
critical and rational theoretical traditions (Tzanakis, 2013). Its roots trace back to its main
proponents mainly Pierre Bourdieu, James Coleman, and Robert Putnam (Alvarez, &
Romani, 2017; Scrivens, & Smith, 2013). Differences in their approaches have been
manifested in two main streams that dominate social capital literature. The first is
propagated by Bourdieu (1984; 1986) who refers to social capital as a resource. The
second is supported by Coleman (1988; 1990) and Putnam (1993; 1995) who refer to
relationships, their nature and scale (Poder, 2011).
Bourdieu’s Approach to Social Capital. Bourdieu’s explanatory framework to
social capital tries to examine the reproduction of inequality through a critical analysis of
the social hierarchy that is embedded in society. He is focused on how social advantage
and disadvantage are maintained and how people are likely to use different strategies to
gain benefits in the hierarchy (Bourdieu, 1984). His analysis cannot be understood
without other types of capital (economic, cultural and symbolic capital) that are unevenly
distributed and possessed in society (Bourdieu, 1986).
Economic capital presents an individual’s ability to exchange resources for
monetary gains or economic favors. It is viewed as the foundation of social capital and
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other types of capital because social reproduction of the individual is mostly determined
by external factors including socio-economic status (Bourdieu, 1986). Cultural capital
includes three components, namely objectified cultural capital (that means materialized
objects), institutionalized cultural capital (that refers to credentials held by an individual),
and habitus (that implies internal disposition of an individual and his/her social
background to perceive the social world and deal with it (Bourdieu, 1984).
For Bourdieu (1984), individuals with different habitus are engaged in various
battles in different fields where they are in different positions in social space. A field
marks the context of interactions and shapes the pattern of relations of an individual
between positions (for instance, family, health, and education) (Bourdieu, 1984). Social
space consists of economic and cultural capital. It is defined by the clustering of the
positions of an individual. But these positions are not objectively assigned. Individuals
have to interact to activate resources. Since resources are unequally distributed, actors
differ in resource possession and activation. This inequality is inherited, and actors are
conditioned to be positioned in differentially advantaged positions in the social space to
compete for available scare resources. The distance between positions is important
because it informs how and to what extent positions interrelate (Bourdieu, 1984).
Symbolic capital underlines the prestige that an individual holds thanks to the
social, economic, and cultural capital he possesses (Bourdieu, 1984; 1986). Bourdieu
perceives all types of capital as being organically related with positions in the social
space. They reproduce social capital and use these resources to embed the position of the
actors afterwards. From this standpoint, social capital can be viewed as a significant
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cause a social inequality perpetuation because actors’ positions affect past accumulation
of capital and assign differentiated entitlements to them (Bourdieu, 1986).
Bourdieu defines social capital as “the aggregate of the actual or potential
resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more or less
institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition – or in other words,
to membership in a group – which provides each of its members with the backing of the
collectivity-owned capital, a ‘credential’ which entitles them to credit in the various
sources of the world” (Bourdieu, 1986, p. 51). According to this definition, the size of the
network and the volume of the social capital accumulated in the past matter in social
capital. Engagement of actors in the networks yields social profit and maintains control of
capital that is unevenly distributed. On the other hand, participation of individuals in
groups is crucial to create networks, maintain them and increase their gains (Portes,
1998).
However, Bourdieu does not think that networks per se mean social capital. He
perceives them as channels that help social actors gain access to social capital. Group
membership is advantageous because it facilitates the use of social capital by group
members who are likely to benefit from a certain amount of resources afterwards
(Bourdieu, 1986). Social capital differs from other forms of capital, including economic,
cultural and symbolic capital, as social capital allows people to distinguish differences
that exist in the status and position among groups (Poder, 2011).
Bourdieu acknowledges that social capital is “collectively-owned and generated”
(Bourdieu, 1986, p. 249). He admits that social capital becomes a collective resource via
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group membership and acknowledges how individual social capital is used as collective
resource to achieve personal purposes (Yang, 2007). Therefore, the volume of social
capital “depends on the size of the network he can effectively mobilize” (Bourdieu, 1986,
p. 249). But networks are not naturally or socially given. They are the result of
investments made by people, individually or collectively, consciously or unconsciously,
to establish, maintain or reproduce social relations which can be used in short or long
term (Bourdieu, 1986). Thus, they are available to those who make efforts on this regard
(Poder, 2011).
Social capital is preserved through a series of exchanges “in which recognition is
endlessly affirmed and reaffirmed” (Bourdieu, 1986, p. 250). This structural element
facilitates or constrains actions. For instance, personal levels of social capital are
determined by personal upbringing and family background. The socio-economic class of
the family is a particularly important determinant of reproduction and perpetuation of
social hierarchies and power structures that are implemented in social practice (Bourdieu,
& Wacquant, 1996). According to Bourdieu (1986), connections of individuals in
networks are based on shared norms and values as well as on exchanges and obligations
that provide various sources of support (Alvarez, & Romani, 2017).
Even though Bourdieu’s formulation is central in the social capital literature, his
emphasis was more on the use of social networks by group members to excluded nonmembers. Social networks acted as a constraint to prevent social mobility. Therefore, the
use of this approach remained more metaphorical than analytical (Schuller, Baron, &
Field, 2000). Bourdieu’s approach was narrowed to a focus on social capital as a private
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good and mainly influenced the research topics that were focused on the links between
micro-level networks and positive outcomes on the individuals (Lin, 2001). His contextspecific definition of social capital is the result of relativity among cultural, economic,
social and symbolic fields (Adam, & Rončević, 2003; Savage, Warde, & Devine, 2005).
Coleman’s Approach to Social Capital. Coleman’s (1988) formulation of social
capital starts with a critique of the economic and sociological stream of social capital.
The economic stream views the actor as being wholly self-interested, acting
independently to achieve individual goals. This approach fails to recognize the role of the
social norms, networks and interpersonal trust in the functioning of the economy
(Coleman, 1998). The sociological stream recognizes that the actor is socialized while
action is shaped and constructed by social context. But it does not acknowledge the role
of the actor as “engine of action” (Coleman, 1988, p. S96).
Coleman’s (1988) approach to social capital takes a middle position between
rational choice theory and functionalist theory (Tzanakis, 2013). According to the
rational choice theory, actors are goal-seekers. Their individual decision-making is
guided by rational thought. Agents act to maximize the utility of a certain action to
pursue their self-interests. This theory suggests that social capital is fundamental to an
individual’s action. Individuals invest in relationships with other people to optimize their
benefits because they assume that they will gain from their investments. They analyze
actions they want to take and base their decisions on the quantity and quality of the social
relationships they will be involved (Coleman, 1988).
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The functionalist view suggests that social action is conditioned by social
structure (Tzanakis, 2013). Granovetter (1985) criticizes the economic institutions for
being purely functionalist and unable to recognize the role of personal relations and their
networks to generate trust, enforce norms and establish expectations. The idea of
embeddedness (related to personal relations and networks of relations) can be introduced
as a structure that not only fulfils an economic function but also provides an independent
effect on economic system functioning (Coleman, 1988).
Coleman (1988) defines social capital by its function. According to his
functionalist view, social capital “is not a single entity but a variety of different entities
with two elements in common: they all consist of some aspect of social structures, and
they facilitate certain actions of actors – whether persons or corporate actors – within the
structure” (Coleman, 1988, p. S98). For Coleman this social structure eases the activity of
an actor in a structural context. Therefore, he cites various forms of social capital that are
helpful for individuals of social structures who have a variety of needs (Coleman, 1988).
Coleman (1988) argues that social capital is productive. “It is created when
relationships among people change in ways that facilitate action” (Coleman, 1990, p.
304). He draws parallels with physical capital (that is more tangible and embodied in
observed forms) and human capital (that is less tangible and embodied in skills and
knowledge that individuals possess). Even though social capital is less tangible than other
forms of capital, it also facilitates productive activity (Coleman, 1988). Its instrumental
purpose helps goal-oriented actors achieve their particular ends, which could not be
achieved without it. But social capital does not have a private face. It “inheres in the
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structure of relations between actors and among actors” (Coleman, 1988, p. S98). It
resides in the social structure of the relations and acts as a bounding mechanism that
contributes to the integration of the social structure (Coleman, 1988).
Like Bourdieu, Coleman (1988) perceives social capital as a particular type of
resource that is available to an individual actor. He tries to explain how social capital
identifies some aspects of social structure and infuses with their value to become
resources utilized by social goal-seeking actors. Coleman (1988; 1990) mentions the
fundamental role of the family where relationships exist among its members. Family
experience is the birthplace where these relationships originate. But Coleman (1988)
extends his view on social capital from a private attribute to a collective one, making a
sort of transition from micro to macro level. Thus, the unit of its analysis does not refer to
the individual only, but also covers groups or corporate actors.
Coleman (1988) discusses three forms of social capital: (a) obligations,
expectations and trustworthiness; (b) information channels; and (c) norms and effective
sanctions. Expectations and obligations refer to a sort of interaction between Actor A and
Actor B where Actor A does something or a favor for Actor B because Actor A trusts that
it will be reciprocated in the future. This type of ‘transaction’ established an expectation
for Actor A and an obligation for Actor B (Coleman, 1988, p. S102). Coleman (1988)
states that this form of social capital is based on two elements: (a) trustworthiness (i.e.,
the repayment of the obligation), and (b) the current extensiveness of the obligations
held. Thus, trust serves as a building block for the social capital. The amount of these two
components is not the same in all social structures. It differs, leading to various levels of
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extensiveness of the obligations held by the actor within the same structure. Coleman
(1998) explains that in a closed social structure, individuals with many outstanding
obligations possess high levels of social capital. The greater the obligations, the greater
the usefulness of the resources of the social structure when needed.
According to Coleman (1988), information channels in the form of networks or
friends provide useful and valuable insights and facilitate actions. Even though the
potential for information is inhered in social relations, its acquisition requires attention
and the use of social relations that people have for different purposes (Coleman, 1988).
Since human beings associate with each other, they share norms and values that influence
their social relations (Kliksberg, 1999).
Coleman (1988) perceived social norms as a special form of social capital through
which people can reap the benefits of their relationships. They can be powerful when
they are effective and fragile when they are not enforced. Coleman (1988, p. 251) writes:
Norms arise when an action has similar externalities for a set of others, yet
markets in the rights of control of the action cannot easily be established,
and no single actor can profitably engage in an exchange to gain rights of
control. (p. 251)
Coleman explained the role of social norms in a closed social structure where
these norms try to regulate actions, minimize negative effects, and encourage positive
ones. For instance, a deviation from an obligation represents a negative effect which can
be limited through application of sanctions (Coleman, 1988). Despite of internal or
external sanctions used, norms help “overcome public good problems that exist in
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collectivities” (Coleman, 1988, p. S105). This implies that individuals can achieve their
personal goals through the use of community’s social capital.
In sum, for Coleman social capital exists to a different degree in all types of social
relations and takes various forms. It depends on the context and can have payoffs to
actors involved in social relationships or the collective as a public good by-product of
social relations. Coleman’s approach to social capital differs from that of Bourdieu.
Coleman applies social capital in heterogeneous networks and argues that it is a public
good. Social capital for Coleman does not produce social inequality as it does for
Bourdieu even though actors have differentiated power in the social structure (Tzanakis,
2013).
Despite his valuable contribution in social capital literature, Coleman’s
formulation of social capital has some limitations and has been considerably criticized.
According to Portes (1998, p. 5), the definition of social capital provided by Coleman is
rather vague because it does not distinguish “the resources themselves from the ability to
obtain them by virtue of membership in different social structures”. In addition, Coleman
does not address the uneven distribution of social capital resources. Inequalities in
achievement are present at every level of the social structure, but Coleman does not
explain the “distinction between motivations of recipients and of donors in exchanges
mediated by social capital (Portes, 1998, p. 5).
Putnam’s Formulation of Social Capital. Both Coleman and Putnam share
conceptual roots with regard to social capital. However, whereas Coleman stresses
individual benefits of the actors who are part of the networks, Putnam (1993, 2000)
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provides a broader view, targeting individual and collective aspects of social capital
benefits (Alvarez, & Romani, 2017; Putnam, & Goss, 2001). Putnam views social capital
as ‘civicness,’ a virtue that can inhere in individuals or the entire community. He writes
about social capital as “features of social organization such as trust, norms and networks
that can improve the efficiency of society by facilitating coordinated action” (Putnam,
1993, p. 167).
Putnam (2000, p. 19) defines social capital as “connections among individuals social networks and the norms of reciprocity and trustworthiness – that arise from them.”
In his book “Making Democracy Work: Civic Traditions in Modern Italy,” Putnam
(1993) provides various examples to illustrate how social capital facilitates spontaneous
cooperation. He acknowledges that social capital is productive and views mutual aid
practices as a sort of investment in social capital. For Putnam (2000), social capital is
grounded in social ties among people or in the networks of connections within the
community. It accumulates as they use it to achieve their goals and support their interests.
Therefore, social networks do not serve as mere contacts. They involve mutual
obligations that foster the norms of reciprocity. Social networks and norms of reciprocity
are valuable for those who are inside the network because they generate positive
outcomes (Putnam, 2000).
Putnam (1993) distinguishes two types of reciprocity, known as ‘balanced’ and
‘generalized’ reciprocity. ‘Balanced’ reciprocity involves simultaneous exchange of
items of equivalent value among people. ‘Generalized’ reciprocity consists of exchange
that can be imbalanced and occur at any time, but individuals have mutual expectations to
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benefit from it in the future. Putnam (1993) cites Taylor (1982) when he argues that each
individual is part of a system of reciprocity where a series of acts that can be called shortterm altruism make every person better-off to meet long-term self-interests. Putnam
(1993) considers ‘generalized’ reciprocity as a very effective norm and a productive
component of social capital because it serves to reconcile self-interest and generates
incentives through dense networks of social exchange.
Putnam’s approach boosts the argument that social capital implies high
expectations that other people will reciprocate. Thus, when social capital exists in a group
or community, self-interested people will be willing to cooperate because this is very
beneficial to them. From this standpoint, social capital is a resource with benefits for all
individuals of a certain society regardless their independent contribution or not to its
production (Putnam, 1993). Putnam (1993, p. 177) distinguishes between virtuous circles
of social capital (characterized by strong reciprocity, high level of trust, cooperation and
wellbeing) and vicious circles of social capital (expressed in isolation, low level of trust,
avoidance of duties and weak reciprocity). The use of social networks and norms
leverages social capital and allows trust to be spread. Putnam (1993, p. 169) writes “I
trust you, because I trust her and she assures me that she trusts you.” He argues that all
forms of voluntary cooperation have some stock of social capital. It is associated with
various types of mutual aid and solidarity (Putnam, 1993).
Putnam (1993) emphasizes the importance of trust as a crucial element of social
capital. According to Putmam, “trust lubricates cooperation” (Putnam, 1993, p. 171)
which, in turn, nourishes trust. Trust and cooperation are positively correlated, meaning
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that when trust is high, the likelihood of cooperation is also high. However, blind trust
cannot sustain cooperation. He states that informal interactions among ordinary people
through norms of generalized reciprocity, networks of civic engagement, and trust are
horizontally organized. He also mentions that some of the networks are more favorable
and reliable than others to create high stock of social capital. He distinguishes horizontal
networks where actors share equivalent power and vertical networks where relationships
are dominated by asymmetrical power and dependency (Putnam, 1993). According to
Putnam (1993), vertical networks cannot sustain cooperation because sanctions applied to
support the norm of reciprocity have a lower possibility to be imposed upwards and to be
accepted if imposed.
Moreover Putnam (1993, 2000) recognizes the feature of the social capital as
‘private good’ and ‘public good’ at the same time. He states that the benefits of the social
capital accrue not only to the person who makes the investment but also to the receiver of
the good because they are engaged in mutual cooperation. Thus, social capital “must be
produced as a by-product of other social activities” (Putnam, 1993, p. 170). However, he
thinks that social capital as a public good tends to be undervalued by private agents.
Despite his considerable contribution to social capital theory, Putnam’s formulation is
criticized because it lacks explanation and logical cautions (Portes, 1998). Therefore it is
necessary to: (a) separate the definition of the concept of social capital from its effects,
(b) establish some controls for directionality of the presence of social capital existed prior
to it expected outcomes, and (c) control for the presence of other factors that can affect
both social capital and its effects (Portes, 1998, p. 20-21).
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In sum, theoretical contributions of Bourdieu (1984; 1986), Coleman (1988;
1990) and Putnam (1993; 2000) are of paramount importance in the social capital
literature applied in different disciplines. Bourdieu’s interest is in how social capital used
by certain social groups creates and maintains inequality, conflict, domination, and
deprivation. Coleman takes a structural functionalist perspective to explain how social
capital uses its functions to create other forms of capital. He focuses on social capital at
the individual level and introduces agency in the field dominated by structure. Putnam’s
approach focuses on social capital at community level preserving the principles of
sociology of integration. He delineates social capital through the content and the structure
of social ties. All these theorists share the common conclusion that social capital exists
with people and is observed in their interactions, resources, and networks. This study will
refer to social capital as resources that individuals possess in the form of trust, solidarity,
and informal social networks that are accumulated during their interactions with other
people to achieve their goals (Bourdieu 1984; Coleman 1998, 1990; Putnam, 1993,
2000).
Elements of Social Capital
There are several elements of social capital, but this study will focus on three of
them: informal social networks, trust, and solidarity.
Informal social networks consist of connections that an individual can form with
other individuals or groups to gain support (Putnam, 2000). They are composed of
multiple ties that have different strengths. Putnam (2000) distinguishes between
‘bonding’ and ‘bridging’ social capital. ‘Bonding’ social capital refers to strength-tied
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relations among socially homogenous people (for instance, family members, close
friends). It is perceived as the ‘glue’ that sticks people together, creates loyalty among
them, enhances mutual support and strengthens emotional closeness (Gittell, & Vidal,
1998; Narayan, 2002; Putnam, 2000). Putnam (2000, p. 22) writes “Bonding social
capital is good for undergirding specific reciprocity and mobilizing solidarity”.
‘Bridging’ social capital refers to weakly-connected relations among socially
heterogeneous people, for instance, colleagues. It is perceived as the ‘oil’ that smoothes
tension among them and helps them gain opportunities, access greater resources and
share a wide range of information (Gittell, & Vidal, 1998; Narayan, 2002; Putnam, 2000).
According to Putnam (2000), people tend to have more ‘bonding’ than ‘bridging’ social
capital. However, it is hard to clearly divide them. Therefore, they are not ‘either-or’
categories but ‘more or less’ dimensions because they can serve as reference to compare
different forms of social capital (Coffé, & Geys, 2007). Putnam (2000, p. 23) writes
“Many groups simultaneously bond along some social dimensions and bridge across
others.” Nevertheless, they both contribute to increase and maintain the breadth of social
resources.
Putnam’s (2000) conceptions of ‘bonding’ and ‘bridging’ social capital are based
on the Granovetter’s (1973) perspective on ‘strong’ and ‘weak’ ties. According to
Granovetter (1973), ‘strong’ ties consist of dense social networks, frequent interactions,
high feelings of reciprocity, and high emotional intensity among individuals with similar
characteristics. They strengthen interpersonal relationships and breed cohesion. Even
though they are based on homophilous relationships, they can negatively contribute to
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social isolation and exclusion (Rademacher, & Wang, 2014). On the other hand, ‘weak’
ties are formed among individuals with heterogeneous characteristics and are marked by
sparsely knit social networks, low levels of interactions, intimacy, and reciprocity
(Granovetter, 1973). Different from ‘strong’ ties, they are less homophilous, but can
serve as local bridges to connect heterogeneous sub-groups to valuable resources which
can be hardly accessed within the exclusionary structure of ‘strong’ ties. Granovetter
(1973) argues that both ‘strong’ and ‘weak’ ties are important because their utility
depends on the context where they are utilized.
Research shows that social networks help individuals cope with job loss and
facilitate job seeking process (Galenianos, 2014; Horvath, 2014; Wanberg, 2011).
Individuals engaged in strong ties have higher interactions with their close contacts and
are more willing to share new information about job opportunities with them compared to
individuals in weak-tie relationships who interact less with each other and devote less
time in new information sharing (Aral, & Van Alstyne, 2011).
Trust. Both Coleman (1988) and Putnam (1993) view trust as a form of social
capital, noting that trust is the basis of the interactions among actors to form their
expectations and satisfy their interests. Coleman (1990, p. 99) writes “Trust involves
putting resources in the hands of parties who will use them to their own benefit, to the
truster’s benefit, or both.” The more two parties display it with each other, the greater
their confidence will be (Putnam, 1993).
Researchers have identified various forms of trust (Nannestad, Haase Svendsen,
& Svendsen, 2008; Newton, & Zmerli, 2011; Oleinik, 2014). Putnam (2000)
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distinguishes ‘thick’ trust with a short radius and ‘thin’ trust with a long radius. ‘Thick’
trust denotes trust among people who have a shorter social distance to the truster. ‘Thin’
trust encompasses trust among people who are not close to the truster but have a greater
social distance (Putnam, 2000). This distinction is further articulated in the literature
between ‘particular’ trust and ‘generalized’ trust. ‘Particular’ trust encompasses the trust
of an individual to a known person or to someone with sufficient information that an
individual will behave responsibly. It is mostly applied among people with strong ties,
including family members and friends. ‘Generalized’ trust refers to trust that people who
are not well known or not personally known will behave responsibly (Bac, 2009; Oleinik,
2014). ‘Generalized’ trust mainly appears among people with weak social ties, including
strangers (Khodyakov, 2007).
The literature suggests that ‘particular’ trust influences the development of
‘generalized’ trust (Khodyakov, 2007). ‘Generalized’ trust is lacking among individuals
with strong family ties and high ‘particular’ trust (Alesina, & Giuliano, 2014). Socioeconomic status is positively related to the likelihood that individuals will exhibit general
trust (Hamamura, 2012). On the other hand, individuals who do not see their families
very often are more likely to have high generalized trust (Ermisch, & Gambetta, 2010).
However, extension of ‘particular’ trust to ‘generalized’ trust one does not occur
automatically. This means that a high level of ‘particular’ trust might be a necessary but
not a sufficient condition to have a high level of ‘generalized’ trust (Oleinik, 2014).
Putnam (1993, p. 171) notes that “A more impersonal or indirect form of trust is
required” for social capital, implying ‘generalized’ trust.
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Previous research has documented the benefits of trust at different levels,
including individuals, groups, communities and so on (Evans, & Krueger, 2016; Van
Lange, 2015; Welch, Rivera, Conway, Yonkoski, Lupton, & Giancola, 2005). Coleman
(1990) noticed that groups composed of members who showed extensive trust among
each other were able to achieve and accomplish much more than comparable groups
whose members lacked trust. High levels of trust are found among people engaged in
socializing activities (Landy, Piazza, & Goodwin, 2016; Glanville, Andersson, & Paxton,
2013) because they interact prosocially (Jordan, Hoffman, Nowak, & Rand, 2016; Vande
Calseyde, Keren, & Zeelenberg, 2014). Studies have found a positive link between
‘generalized’ trust and the willingness to help other people (Peysakhovich, Nowak, &
Rand, 2014; Yamagishi, Mifune, Yang, Shinada, Hashimoto, Horita, & Simunovic,
2013), increased tolerance (Reeskens, 2013), increased cooperation (Hoffman, Yoeli, &
Nowak, 2015) and people’s hospitality (Welch et al., 2005). Nevertheless, scholars still
debate about the way how ‘generalized’ trust is built. Some of them argue that
generalized trust is a fixed predisposition, while some others insist that it is formed
during interactions and relationships among people (Bauer, 2015; Paxton, & Glanville,
2015).
Solidarity. Coleman (1990) argues that solidarity is produced during explicit
communication of rational actors about joint interests and sanctions. This purposeful
norm helps improve the situation of the beneficiary. As self-interested decision-makers,
actors select those actions that maximize their self-interest. During repeated interactions,
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they can contribute to the common good in compliance with the social norm of helping
others. Coleman (1990) writes:
When I do a favor for you, this ordinarily occurs at a time when you have
a need and invokes no great cost to me. If I am rational and self-interested,
I see that the importance to you of this favor is sufficiently great that you
will be ready to repay me with a favor in my time of need that will benefit
me more than this favor costs me. (p. 309)
Thus, the norm of solidarity is applicable in the case when people experience
unpredictable needs, and they are met. Purposeful exchange binds individuals and groups,
enforces the network of people, and “thickens the social ties from which arise the
obligations” (Malinowski, 1922, p. 182). Scholars distinguish two types of solidarity:
particularistic solidarity and generalized solidarity (De Beer, Berg, Buiss, Koster, &
Lepianka, 2017). In particularistic solidarity, the benefactor helps or supports the
beneficiary because they know each other and have a personal tie. Both persons interact
and trust each other. In generalized solidarity, the benefactor helps or supports the
beneficiary who is a person not known personally or an anonymous person who is in
need and deserves support. Usually generalized reciprocity is influenced by social norms
(De Beer et al., 2017).
Research on solidarity in Western literature focused on immigrants rather than
internal migrants has revealed that it depends on social distance and individual-level
characteristics (Paskov & Dewilde, 2012). Thus, being close develops empathy and
motivates people’s solidarity. In their study using data from 1999 European Values
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Survey from 33 European countries, Paskov & Dewilde (2012) found that gender,
education, marital status, age, and wealth mattered in solidarity. According to them
women, married people, highly educated persons, old people, and those who were
financially well off showed more solidarity than other groups. No research has been
found on the impact of individual-level characteristics on solidarity of internal migrants
and locals.
The Dark Side of Social Capital
The benefits of social capital are greatly emphasized in the literature. Benevolent
consequences from strong ties, bound solidarity, and trust are important for socioeconomic advantage of individuals and groups. Nevertheless, the same mechanisms that
yield positive outcomes for one individual or group enable them to restrict the access to
resources for others (Portes, 1998; Van Deth, & Zerli, 2010). In the case of closed
networks, for instance, high solidarity among individuals might ‘prevent the success of
their innovative initiatives’ and can increase free-riders whose social capital mainly
consists on “privileged access to the resources of fellow members” (Portes, 1998, p. 16).
Since members know each other, the demand for conformity exists. Dense networks that
foster interaction and exchange among people can create the ground for strong
enforcement of norms that limit people’s freedom (Portes, 1998, p. 16). That is why
open-minded rural inhabitants migrate to urban areas (Hadnes, Vollan, & Kosfeld, 2013).
But social networks might foster ‘in-group’ and ‘out-group’ divisions,
strengthening their boundaries and leading to intolerance, low level of acceptance, the
persistence of social inequality, economic barriers to access resources and so on. Social
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Identity Theory (Tajfel, 1978) explains how willingness of ‘in-group’ members to help
each other derives simply from the fact that each member is identified with the group.
Even though some of them might not be able to reciprocate help, their self-esteem and
self-image might be enhanced. In her qualitative study with rural-to-urban migrant
women in China, Zhang (2014) found that migrant women had created several
boundaries among them based on their migration experience, geographical origin, type of
work they did in the city, and their networks. All these attempts had undermined
solidarity among them creating different layers of ‘Self’ and ‘Other’ (Zhang, 2014, p.
25).
Evidence shows that trust and cooperation can lead to bribery (Jiang, Lindemans,
& Bicchieri, 2015) or corruptive collaboration practices (Weisel, & Shalvi, 2015). In his
study on a street-based drug scene with immigrants in Norway, Sandøy (2015) found that
intensive interactions among these drug users were caused by scarce resources and
absence of alternatives. Solidarity between them to access drugs was superficial but it
helped them bridge the gap and cross the social boundaries with other drug users in
Norway.
Overview of Subjective Wellbeing
The word ‘wellbeing’ is found in different discourses that offer various ways of
making a judgment about what is right and what is wrong (Jackson, 2013). It is mostly
used to denote how well the life of a person goes (Sung, & Phillips, 2016). However, its
definition remains unresolved, leading to its blurred and broad conceptualization
(Forgeard, Jayawickreme, Kern, & Seligman, 2011). Research conducted so far shows
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that the word ‘wellbeing’ is confusing for two main reasons. First, there is a lack of a
clear opposite of the word ‘wellbeing’. It seems that there is a common understanding
that wellbeing represents a desirable state but we need to know the meaning of ‘unwellbeing’ in order to understand wellbeing. Second, the word ‘wellbeing’ has often been
used as a function or an extender to catch attention skipping the difficulty of definition
(Jackson, 2013).
Researchers argue that wellbeing is both a social and a cultural construct because
judgment of people about ‘a good life’ is influenced by the socio-cultural context where
they live. Therefore, it is difficult to fix its meaning (Ereaut, & Whiting, 2008; Jackson,
2013). However, literature on wellbeing has been concerned with what urges people to
evaluate their lives. Various social scientists and philosophers have used terms like life
satisfaction, subjective wellbeing and happiness interchangeably. However, doing so is
problematic because wellbeing evaluated by people themselves means subjective
wellbeing (Prasoon, & Chaturvedt, 2016).
Subjective wellbeing is “an individual-level concept” (Veenhoven, 2008, p. 1)
that also embraces the conditions where people live (Sung, & Phillips, 2016). It is
becoming popular because it allows people to evaluate their own life. It is democratic
because people’s opinion about their life matters (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009). This
scientific discipline grew rapidly in the western countries as they entered into a ‘postmaterialistic period’. The growing trend of economic prosperity paralleled the growing
trend of individualism. As people reached a level of material wealth, which goes beyond
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the level of survival, they started being concerned about their ‘good life’ (Diener, Lucas,
& Oishi, 2009).
There are various interpretations of subjective wellbeing. Lyubomirsky and
Dickerhoof (2006) believe that subjective wellbeing represents the beliefs and feelings of
people from their own perspective that leads them towards a desirable life. Ryan and
Saap (2007) argued that subjective wellbeing refers to the capacity of a person to achieve
optimal functioning and includes a person’s confidence to formulate and fulfill important
goals as well as their energy to cope with difficulties. Diener, Oishi and Lucas (2009)
defined subjective wellbeing as ‘cognitive and affective evaluation that people make for
their life as a whole’. Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi (2009) argued that subjective wellbeing
represents a comprehensive evaluation of people’s lives including cognitive evaluation,
satisfaction, positive emotions, happiness, and negative emotions.
There are a number of challenges with the construct of subjective wellbeing. First,
it has a subjective meaning that relies on person’s experience (Campbell, 1976) and it is
based on an individual’s point of view (Diener, Suh, & Oishi, 1997). Secondly, some
objective conditions including virtue, health, and comfort are not viewed as an inherent
part of the subjective wellbeing even though they are perceived as having a potential
influence on it (Diener, 1984). Third, the descriptor ‘subjective’ might cause confusion
because it might limit the scope of the construct. It is likely to equate subjective
wellbeing with the broader category of wellbeing although many wellbeing theories do
not have a subjective nature (Hurka, 2014).
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Theoretical Framework of the Concept of Subjective Wellbeing
There is no single theory of subjective wellbeing because this construct is broad
and multiply determined (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018, p. 22). There are various theories
of subjective wellbeing but in this dissertation, I will review three of them: (a) Desires,
Needs and Goals Theory; (b) Bottom-up and Top-down Theories; and (c) Flourishing
Theory.
Desires, Needs and Goals Theories. The Desires Theory suggests that the
satisfaction of desires predicts subjective wellbeing. People have different levels of
subjective wellbeing and this discrepancy is caused by the difference between what they
have and what they desire (Michalos, 1985). Several studies document that insufficient
resources to meet desires lead to low levels of subjective wellbeing (Diener, & Fujita,
1995; Solberg, Diener, Wirtz, Lucas, & Oishi, 2002). However, researchers argue that
desires vary from basic to broader ones (Oishi, Westgate, Tucker, & Komiya, 2015) and
they are not equally achieved. Therefore, people do not feel happier when they satisfy
those desires that are in conflict with their goals (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018).
The Needs Theory supports the idea that every human being has some needs that
are significant to attain subjective wellbeing (Appah, 2010). Maslow (1943) developed
the theory of the hierarchy of needs where they were grouped in five levels including
psychological needs, safety, affection, self-esteem, and self-actualization. According to
this theory, the most important needs for poor people are basic needs (primarily food and
shelter), while the most salient needs for better-off people are likely to be selfactualization needs (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018). Proponents of this theory argue that
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satisfaction of these needs results in positive assessment of life (Appah, 2010; Diener,
Lucas, & Oishi, 2009; Veenhoven, 1991). Research conducted in both poor and wealthy
countries has confirmed the association between positive feelings of poor people and
fulfillment of their basic needs (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018). Needs theorists
emphasize that subjective wellbeing changes when people change their conditions of life
or approach their goals. However, they argue that subjective wellbeing is also influenced
by personality predispositions (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009).
The Goals Theory emphasizes the importance of goals to produce subjective
wellbeing. Goals theorists argue that when individuals set important goals and they try to
pursue them, they are likely to move toward an ideal state. When they accomplish a
valued aim, they experience positive emotions, feel the value of their life, and transmit
more energy to other people (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009; McGregor, & Little, 1998).
For instance, Davidson (1994) distinguished between subjective wellbeing in pre-goal
attainment and subjective wellbeing in post-goal attainment. Studies show that the
content of goals matters because some goals are more beneficial than others are and can
influence components of subjective wellbeing differently (Diener, Suh, & Oishi, 1997).
Veenhoven (1991) suggested that goals based on superficial desires could not produce
subjective wellbeing. According to Veenhoven, goals based on meeting the human needs
are more likely to produce long-term subjective wellbeing. Therefore, subjective
wellbeing cannot be achieved when people are hungry, live in isolation or are exposed to
danger (Veenhoven, 1991). Other scholars argue that individuals who express a high
subjective wellbeing are able to recognize the benefit of their goals to achieve success.
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This draws attention to the role of strategies that people utilize to meet their goals
(Cantor, 1994; Spencer, & Norem, 1996).
Literature suggests that the purpose of the goal that an individual sets is not to
make the best choice but to try to attain a balanced life dominated by “the right goals, the
right motives, and the relevant experiences” (Schwartz, & Sharpe, 2006, p. 390). In sum,
the literature on desires, needs and goals suggests that the discrepancy between what an
individual has and what the individual wants determines subjective wellbeing (Solberg et
al., 2002). Reduction of this divergence depends on the individual’s decision to pursue
that type of goal and desire (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018, p. 19).
Bottom-up and top-down theories of subjective wellbeing. According to the
Bottom-up theories, subjective wellbeing is nothing more than the accumulation of happy
moments in a small number of life domains (Diener, 1984; Heller, Watson, & Hies, 2004;
Schimmack, Diener, & Oishi, 2002). This mere sum of the small pleasures stems from
the mental calculation of the temporary pleasures and pains that an individual employs to
assess satisfaction in specific life domains (Diener, 1984). Bottom-up theories assume
that there is a positive correlation between satisfaction in specific life domains and life
satisfaction. This correlation reflects a causal influence because changes that occur in
satisfaction of specific life domains determine changes in life satisfaction of the
individuals (Schimmack, 2008). For instance, an income increase might influence
financial satisfaction. Using a bottom-up approach, this correlation is likely to have a
causal effect on life satisfaction because this positive change in a specific life domain
(financial aspect) will have consequences on life satisfaction of the people (Schimmack,
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2008). But research shows that a single objective characteristic only partially explains the
global life satisfaction. The correlation of income with financial satisfaction and the
correlation of the financial satisfaction with the life satisfaction are moderate (Diener, &
Oishi, 2000).
On the other hand, the top-down approaches postulate that an individual enjoys
pleasure because he or she is predisposed to feel happy and not the other way around.
Since the individual tends to perceive things with a positive lens, this influences “the
momentary interactions an individual has with the world” (Diener, 1984, p. 565). Topdown approaches assume a reverse direction of causality. They claim that humans, who
are satisfied with their life, are also satisfied with everything (Heller, Watson, & Hies,
2004). Satisfaction with life does not depend on the satisfaction in particular life domains
(Schimmack, 2008, p. 2-3).
The top-down models recognize the role of the personality on how an individual
reacts towards events. People have different temperaments, and they are expected to
interpret events in different ways (Diener, 1984). Some scholars argue that the top-down
process also influences domain satisfaction. For instance, the personality of people with
neurosis (those who are predisposed to have negative feelings) determined health
satisfaction and this, in turn, predicted life satisfaction (Brieff, Butcher, George, & Link,
1993). Similar results were also observed for job satisfaction (Heller, Watson & Hies,
2004). However, the assumptions of the top-down approaches are problematic for two
main reasons. First, strong correlation predicted among specific domain satisfaction is
very small to moderate. Usually respondents report high scores of satisfaction in one
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specific domain and low scores in other domains (Heller, Watson, & Hies, 2004).
Second, a top-down model assumes that satisfaction with life is likely to be the same
across various domains. Thus, it is difficult to explain why “global life-satisfaction
should influence some domains, but not other domains” (Schimmack, Diener, & Oishi,
2002, p. 381). But empirical studies have found that correlations are stronger in important
domains than in unimportant ones (Schimmack, Diener, & Oishi, 2002).
Nevertheless, the assumptions of both top-down and bottom-up approaches are
insufficient to explain how large-scale events and small daily events interact to produce
short- and long-term happiness (Diener, 1984, p. 565). People react to them subjectively.
Thus, some top-down actions seem to be involved. In practice, some events bring more
pleasure to the majority of people, which highlights the usefulness of bottom-up
approaches (Diener, 1984). The distinction between bottom-up and top-down approaches
has generated two main debates. The first addresses whether happiness is perceived as a
predisposition or as a state. Top-down proponents of the idea that happiness is a
predisposition argue that it does not represent happy feelings but it is a tendency to react
in a happy manner assuming that “a happy person might currently be unhappy” (Diener,
1984, p. 565). The second debate is focused on the role that pleasant events play to create
happiness. Some scholars apply a bottom-up approach to argue that lack of pleasant
events cause depression. Therefore, more research is needed to understand whether a lack
of pleasant events is the cause or the result of depression (Diener, 1984, p.565).
According to Diener and colleagues (1999, p. 277) “subjective wellbeing is a
broad category of phenomena that includes people’s emotional responses, domain
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satisfaction and global judgments of life satisfaction.” This umbrella term is used in
evaluations people make about their life, their bodies, their minds, their circumstances
and events that happen to them (Diener, 2006). Scholars have distinguished three
components of subjective wellbeing: satisfaction, pleasant affect, and unpleasant or
negative affect (Diener, 1984; Diener, Suh & Oishi, 1997). These components are
structured and form “a global factor of interrelated variables” (Diener, Suh, & Oishi,
1997, p. 27). They can be broken into subdivisions that correspond to specific domains,
for instance, global life satisfaction can be divided into satisfaction with marriage,
friendship, love and so on (Diener, Suh, & Oishi, 1997, p. 27). Evaluative judgments
evaluate individual’s satisfaction with life as a whole or satisfaction with particular
domains. Evaluation in the form of affect focuses on pleasant or unpleasant emotions and
moods that people experience in their life (Diener, Suh & Oishi, 1997).
Flourishing Theory. In his book “Flourish. A Visionary New Understanding of
Happiness and Wellbeing” Seligman (2011) made a distinction between Authentic
Happiness Theory and Wellbeing Theory. According to him, “Authentic Happiness
Theory is one-dimensional” (Seligman, 2011, p. 25). It is based on feeling good and
emphasizes that people choose the type of life they want to live to maximize their
happiness. Thus, happiness maximization represents the final common path of the life
choice of the individuals. Happiness is analyzed based on: (a) positive emotion, (b)
engagement, and (c) meaning (Seligman, 2011). Positive emotion refers to what people
feel. Engagement refers to the flow of the life of people who are engaged in a certain
task. Thus, flow requires not only attention but also cognitive and emotional resources.
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Meaning is concerned with the purpose of life. Humans want the meaning of life that is
why they serve to things that they believe to be bigger than the self (Seligman, 2011).
Seligman (2011) identifies three insufficiencies in Authentic Happiness Theory.
The first insufficiency refers to the assumption that happiness is inextricably linked with
being in a good mood and preemptively defines happiness taking into consideration the
need to be engaged and “the meaning to supplement positive emotion” (Seligman, 2011,
p. 13). But the need to be engaged and the meaning do not tell how people feel and
cannot denote what happiness means. The second inadequacy refers to the privileged
position that life satisfaction holds in the operationalization of happiness. A self-reported
measure with scaled response answers ranging from one to 10 measures how satisfied
people are with their life. It does not take into account how much people are engaged or
how much meaning they have. It is mainly focused on the measurement of the cheerful
mood but “it is not entitled to a central plane in any theory that aims to be more than
happiology” (Seligman, 2011, p. 14). The third inadequacy of this theory is that positive
emotion, meaning and engagement “do not exhaust the elements that people choose for
their own sake” (Seligman, 2011, p. 14).
Wellbeing Theory is different from the one-dimensional Authentic Happiness
Theory as it “is plural in method as well as in substance” (Seligman, 2011, p. 25).
Wellbeing does not exist in people’s heads only. It represents a combination of feeling
good “as well as actually having meaning, good relationships and accomplishment”
(Seligman, 2011, p. 25). It is based on five main elements (positive emotion, engagement,
relationships, meaning and achievement), which are intrinsically rewarding and together
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contribute to human flourishing. Seligman (2011) argues that none of these elements
alone defines wellbeing, but each of them contributes to it. Thus, he expands the category
of a meaningful life into three categories: (a) meaning and purpose, (b) relationships, and
(c) accomplishments (Jackson, 2013). According to Seligman (2011), these categories
have both objective and subjective elements.
Seligman’s Wellbeing Theory is supported by some research (Kern, Waters,
Adler, & White, 2014), but it also has been criticized (Goodman, Disabato, Kashdan, &
Kauffman, 2017). It might work well in the situations or systems where people determine
their wellbeing, but it is limited in situations where the wellbeing and the life of people is
determined by others. In such circumstances, the main assumption of this theory that
people are able to choose the life they want to live is heavily constrained (Jackson, 2013).
Correlates of Subjective Wellbeing and Measurement Issues
Two components of subjective wellbeing include happiness and life satisfaction.
Happiness is thought to be a fuzzy concept because it is not precisely defined. However,
it is known that humans value and look for a pleasant, meaningful and engaged life
(Dubner, 2013; Rath, & Harter, 2010). Researchers perceive happiness as the overall
emotional condition (Sung, & Phillips, 2016) and distinguish between ‘eudaimonic’ and
‘hedonic’ happiness (Waterman, 2013).
‘Eudaimonic’ happiness denotes a range of desirable psychological characteristics
that include self-actualization, meaning, and socially shared values (Forgeard,
Jayawickreme, Kern, & Seligman, 2011). ‘Hedonic’ happiness is mostly focused on
subjective enjoyment of life. Thus, the concept of proper living is not included (Delle
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Fave, Massimini, & Bassi, 2011). Despite theoretical differences that exist between these
constructs, research has documented a correlation between ‘eudaimonic’ and ‘hedonic’
happiness (Henderson, & Knight, 2012). The literature shows that happiness and
subjective wellbeing have been used interchangeably in research (Dubner, 2013,
Schoenberg, 2011).
There is an ongoing debate on what a good life is. Observations made so far show
that it is not easy to define and understand the concept of life satisfaction (Prasoon, &
Chaturvedi, 2016; Kainulainen, Saari, & Veenhoven, 2018). Kainulainen, Saari and
Veenhoven (2018) argue that its definition should include an overall judgment of life.
They define life satisfaction as the overall evaluation of person’s own life as a whole
(Kainulainen, Saari, & Veenhoven, 2018). Thus, it symbolizes an individual’s ultimate
outcome in comparison with individual’s expectations and living standards. Other
researchers suggest that the definition of life satisfaction is very personalized and
individualized (Prasoon, & Chaturvedi, 2016). Since it reflects to what extent the basic
needs are met and the goals are attained, then the fulfillment of more needs and goals
implies an increase in life satisfaction (Bradley, & Corwyn, 2004).
A broad body of literature documents that the association between demographic
factors and subjective wellbeing depends on the cultural norms, people’s goals and the
component of subjective wellbeing that is measured (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009;
Oishi, 2000). For example, no strong correlation is found between the level of education
and subjective wellbeing (Geerling, & Diener, 2017; Michalos, 2008; Veenhoven,
2006c). Although some research has found sex differences in subjective wellbeing, these
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findings are not universal (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018). Studies show that these sex
differences are smaller in societies where policies that favor women’s progress are
reinforced and the gender gap is narrowed (Zuckerman, Li, & Diener, 2017).
Unemployed people report a low level of subjective wellbeing (Stutzer, 2004), and
people employed in high status jobs are happier than those hired in low paid ones
(Veenhoven, 2006c). Religion does not universally predict subjective wellbeing because
its effects depend not only on the cultural influences but also on people’s life
circumstances (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018). Hoverd and Sibley (2013) found that
subjective wellbeing was higher among religious versus non-religious inhabitants in
deprived neighborhoods of New Zealand. Diener, Tay and Myers (2011) found that in
rich societies, subjective wellbeing among religious people was not higher than that of
the less religious ones, while in countries exposed to different life circumstances,
correlation between religion and subjective wellbeing was high.
In general, marital status predicts subjective wellbeing and studies have found that
married people reported higher levels of happiness than divorced, separated or never
married individuals (Diener, Suh, & Oishi, 1997). However, this correlation is influenced
by cultural norms. Thus, in individualistic societies, unmarried people who lived together
reported a higher level of happiness than married or single people. The opposite was
observed in collectivist cultures (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009). The literature also
documents a strong correlation between health and subjective wellbeing. Results show
that disabled people have a lower level of subjective wellbeing than healthy people
(Stutzer, 2004; Steptoe, Deaton, & Stone, 2015). Other studies postulate that the type of
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disease also matters for one’s level of subjective wellbeing. Wikman, Wardle and Steptoe
(2011) found that people who suffered from stroke had a lower level of subjective
wellbeing than that those who suffered from cancer.
Researchers have identified three patterns of associations between age and
subjective wellbeing: (a) liner, (b) U-shape, and (c) inverted U-shape (Ulloa, Møller, &
Sousa-Poza, 2013) but they have not clarified “when and why this age-related pattern
occurs” (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018, p. 12). Some studies conclude that as people age
their subjective wellbeing linearly declines (Steptoe, Deaton, & Stone, 2015). A Ushaped relation is reported among people aged between their mid 30-s and early 50s (Van
Landeghem, 2012). Scholars argue that subjective wellbeing is lower among the younger
generation because it has higher expectations compared to older generations (Ulloa,
Møller, & Sousa-Poza, 2013). Other studies conclude that the U-shaped curve of this
relation is observed only in developed countries (Steptoe, Deaton, & Stone, 2015), while
others argue that subjective wellbeing in the context of rural-urban migration in
developing countries is under researched (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018).
A U-shaped association between age and subjective wellbeing is mostly supported
by cross-sectional research, which is criticized because “a generation born in particularly
difficult or prosperous times might report levels of life satisfaction that are lower or
higher than the levels reported by other generation” (Ulloa, Møller, & Sousa-Poza, 2013,
p. 13). McAdams and colleagues (2012) used a bottom-up approach to construct an
overall judgment of life by age. Based on data from 1996-2000 and 2002-2004 British
Household Panel, these researchers analyzed satisfaction in eight life domains (income,
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health, occupation, housing, social life, partnership, the amount of leisure time, and the
way how this leisure time was used). They found a U-shaped trajectory of life satisfaction
with age when they aggregated all eight domains (McAdams, Lucas, & Donnellan, 2012).
Some studies confirm that the U-shaped relation between age and subjective wellbeing
depends on the control variables (Gwozdz, & Sousa-Poza, 2010; Kassenboehmer, &
Haisken-DeNew, 2012). For example, Frijters and Beatton (2012) found that the Ushaped profile appeared when they controlled for socio-economic variables but no change
in happiness was observed between the age of 20 and 50 when selection effects through
fixed-effects were applied (Frijters, & Beatton, 2012, p. 540). On the other hand, there is
very limited evidence about an inverted U-shaped relation between age and subjective
wellbeing. A study conducted by Easterlin and Sawangfa (2007) based on data from
1973-1994 General Social Surveys in the US found a slightly inverted U-curved relation
between happiness and age. The maximum happiness was reached around the age of 50.
Evidence about the association between income and subjective wellbeing is wellestablished in the literature (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018). Researchers argue that
income modestly influences subjective wellbeing, especially at the lower levels to fulfill
basic physical needs (Diener, Suh, & Oishi, 1997; Stevenson, & Wolfers, 2008). Studies
show that both the poor and the rich people in well-off societies report higher levels of
subjective wellbeing than those reported by their counterparts in poor countries (Diener,
Tay, & Oishi, 2013). Some researchers found that spending money for other people rather
than for the fulfillment of personal material benefits makes people happier (Caprariello,
& Reis, 2013). However, “the consensus about to what degree income is correlated to
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wellbeing is rapidly eroding” (Dubner, 2013, p. 101). Thus, it is important to clarify
“whether people become satisfied with material wealth once they reach a certain level of
income” (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018, p. 9).
Self-reported variables of social relationships are strongly correlated with
subjective wellbeing. For instance, respondents who report close social relationships and
strong networks also report high levels of subjective wellbeing (Myers, 2000). However,
some scholars argue that this effect is reduced when objective measures of the quality and
quantity of these relationships are assessed (Lucas, & Dyrenforth, 2006). This indicates
that objective measures do not properly capture the main variance of these relationships
(Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2018). Other studies reveal that people who report a high level
of subjective wellbeing demonstrate greater self-control in their risk-taking decisions (De
Neve et al., 2013) and tend to be beneficial to other people through helping them (Aknin,
Dunn, & Norton, 2012).
The literature suggests that biases affect subjective wellbeing self-evaluation.
Scholars have distinguished cognitive biases and meta-biases (Fujita, 1991; Kahneman,
Slovic, & Tversky, 1982; Oishi, Diener, & Lucas, 2007; Schwartz, & Clore, 1983;
Switek, 2012). Cognitive biases refer to the judgment errors that occur in specific
situations. They mostly stem from quick decisions based on simple rules, which do not
consider all factors (Kahneman et al., 1982). Meta-biases are linked with personality and
temporal salience. Both personality and temperament predict subjective wellbeing.
Differences are observed in the levels of subjective wellbeing between extravert and
neurotic respondents (Kahneman & Krueger, 2006; Switek, 2012). According to Lucas
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(2007, p. 76) “Extraversion and neuroticism are relatively strong predictors.” Oishi et al.
(2007) found that subjective wellbeing of happy people was correlated with the incidence
of positive events (.41) and uncorrelated with the incidence of negative events (.00).
Temporal salience refers to little things that influence one’s rating of life
satisfaction, such as momentary mood (Schwarz, & Clore, 1983) or the wording of
questions about how he/she feels during the evaluation (Schwarz, & Strack, 1991).
However, it is difficult to grasp the effect of the mood and subjective wellbeing.
According to Lucas and Lawless (2013), weather has always been thought to affect life
satisfaction of respondents depending on the time of the year they were asked, but in a
large-scale study, this effect was not observed.
The subjective wellbeing literature distinguishes between evaluative, experienced
and eudemonic wellbeing measures (Dolan, & Metcalfe, 2012). Evaluative wellbeing
measures conceptualize subjective wellbeing as “the evaluation of life
satisfaction/dissatisfaction,” while experienced wellbeing measures are “the combination
of experienced affect-range of emotions from joy to misery” (Kapteyn, Lee, Tassot,
Vonkova, & Zamarro, 2015, p. 626). Both measures complement each other even though
they remain conceptually different (Kahneman, & Riis, 2005). Eudemonic wellbeing
measures try to capture the perceptions of people about ‘the value of their life,’ taking
into account that happiness will be achieved when people experience growth, life purpose
and challenges (Keyes, 2002). This study will be focused on evaluative wellbeing
measures only.
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Subjective wellbeing is measured by using single-items and multi-item scales.
Single-item scales provide an overall assessment of the respondent’s life or are limited to
particular domains of life such as work or health (Diener, 1984; Dolan, & Metcalfe,
2012; Graham, 2010; Jackson, 2013). According to Krueger and Schkade (2008),
questions on these self-reported scales are simply formulated as “all things considered,
how satisfied are you with your life as a whole these days?” or “Taken all together,
would you say that you are very happy, pretty happy or not too happy?” (Kapteyn et al.,
2015, p. 626). Single-item scales have several shortcomings. They suffer from temporal
reliability and respondents face difficulty in retrieving relevant data from their memory
(Diener, Inglehart, & Tay, 2013). These measures are also unable to assess a
differentiated view of a respondent’s subjective wellbeing. However, the choice of their
use depends on the study purpose. If a brief study is needed, the use of these needs is
defensible (Diener, 1984).
Researchers are concerned about the validity of self-reported single-item scales
because one single question is posed to assess people’s life satisfaction or happiness.
Even though they confirm that these measures possess a degree of validity, they still
suggest that the scores of the respondents might not be fully accurate. Respondents might
be deceptive about their wellbeing or they may be unwilling to provide honest answers to
the researchers (Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009; 2018). Some scholars argue that attention
should be paid to the questions posed to assess subjective wellbeing in order “to capture
the ratings of those least included taking part in surveys” (Dolan, & Metcalfe, 2012, p.
409).
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Multi-item scales are used to measure satisfaction with specific domains of life
(Diener, 1984). They show greater reliability and validity than single-item ones (Diener,
Lucas, & Oishi, 2009). For instance, Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) is composed of
five statements ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) (Diener, 2000).
When controlled for reliability, single-item scales displayed an estimated reliability of
0.60, while SWLS displayed a reliability of .8 (Krueger, & Schkade, 2008). To increase
the validity of these measures, researchers have been involved in developing hybrid
methods (Dubner, 2013, p. 96). Nevertheless, the reliability and validity of the subjective
wellbeing measures remains a focus of the subjective wellbeing research (Pavot, 2018).
As Diener, Lucas, and Oishi (2018) note, “not all measurement issues have been solved,
and additional issues remain to be investigated” (p. 8).
Internal Migration and Social Capital
The effect of social networks on internal migration decision-making is
documented in various studies (Blumenstock, & Tan, 2017; Giulietti, Wahba, & Zenou;
2014; Liu, Li, & Breitung, 2012; Öztûrk, Topalôglu, Hilton, & Jongerden, 2018). The
literature suggests that social networks ease the process of migration, facilitate
information about job opportunities in the host society, and support the cost of migration
(Dolfin, & Genicot, 2010; Öztûrk, Topalôglu, Hilton, & Jongerden, 2018). Using
longitudinal data to examine the influence of strong ties and weak ties in rural-urban
migration decision-making in China, Giulietti, Wahba and Zenou (2014) found that both
ties were important in this process. However, weak ties had a higher impact than strong
ties.
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Individuals are more willing to migrate to areas where they have dense networks
and contacts (Bezu, & Holden, 2014: Blumenstock, & Tan, 2017; Li, & Wu, 2010). In
their study about rural-urban migration of young people in Ethiopia, Bezu and Holden
(2014) found that 71% of young migrant respondents reported that they migrated to those
towns or cities where they knew at least one person, typically their relatives
(approximately 83%) or friends (approximately 15%). To have a better idea of the width
of their social networks, young migrants were also asked about the number of friends,
relatives, trusted people and acquaintances they had in the place of destination. Findings
showed that the average migrant had 3.8 friends, 6.3 distant relatives, 2.9 close relatives,
2.2 trusted people and 64 acquaintances (Bezu, & Holden, 2014). Another study
conducted in Ghana revealed that fellow villagers who had formerly migrated to cities
had initiated a new profession, which consisted on facilitation of migration of rural youth
through arranging their movement and pre-financing it (Assan, 2014).
In their cross-sectional study with primary data from working age rural-to-urban
migrants in the Fengtai district in Beijing, Li and Wu (2010) found that social networks
of the internal migrants were relatively small and narrow. They were dominated by
kinship networks around their family members and relatives. Most of the respondents did
not have contacts with local city inhabitants because they lived in their own community
and preserved their rural lifestyle. Their main contacts and primary communication were
limited within their own community (Li, & Wu, 2010). However, migration literature has
documented age differences in social ties. In their cross-sectional qualitative study with
internal migrants from Brazil aged 20-50 years, Garzia, Grassi Rodrigues, Schettino
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Lucas and Pérez-Angarita (2017) found that young and educated internal migrants had no
difficulty making friends in universities or work environment. They were more willing to
extend their friendship with people from their place of origin or to keep old friends than
to make friends with the locals. According to internal migrants of this study, locals had
different socio-cultural contexts, had their networks, and were perceived as being
‘closed’ people or not available for new friendship with internal migrants (Garzia et al.,
2017). Research conducted in China with old internal migrants found that they had
limited friends, while 12.9% of the respondents reported to have no local friends (Lin,
Chu, Chen, Xiao, & Wan, 2020).
Communities with strong pre-existing social networks provide fewer
opportunities for the newcomers to interact and frequently connect with their locals.
Studies show that native locals have more caring and trustful relationships among them
versus weak and distant relationships they demonstrate with internal migrants (Wang,
Zhang, & Wu, 2017). Especially local inhabitants who reside in low-income urban
communities have difficulties to accommodate themselves with different life-styles of
their rural-urban migrant neighbors (Wu, 2012).
Moreover, Jo (2019) used data from the 2010 Mexican Population and Housing
Census and the last two waves of Mexican Family Life Survey carried out in 2005 and
2009 investigate how internal migration influenced trust between people in Mexico. She
found that internal migration did not positively affect the incentives in social capital
because people who had planned to migrate were less likely to spend more time to
establish trust with others. However, trust level was low in the areas exposed to high
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population density and urbanization (Miguel, Gertler, & Levine, 2005). This was
problematic, especially when distinct ethnic and linguistic groups complicating the
establishment of trust with the local people populated them (Miguel, Gertler, & Levine,
2005). Using data from general Social Survey (1972-2018), Wu (2020) examined
whether internal migration affected trust among Americans who migrated from low-trust
areas to high-trust areas and vice versa. Results showed little change of trust among
internal migrants who moved after age 16 arguing that trust is something that people
learn early in their life and does not relate to changing circumstances and new
experiences.
Other large study conducted with 7,662 participants aged 20-60 years sampled
from the 2014 China Labor-force Dynamics Survey found that rural and urban migrants
were less likely to believe that most people can be trusted compared to urban locals
(Huang, 2018). Wang, Zhang and Wu (2015) examined trust among migrants and locals
in Shanghai based on data collected during the survey conducted in 2013. Their sample
was composed of households from local urban residents, local rural hukou, non-local
urban hukou and non-local rural migrants. They found that “in-group trust of migrants
and locals are significantly higher than out-group trust between migrants and locals”
(Wang, Zhang, & Wu, 2015, p. 8). Local Shanghainese respondents revealed a high level
of distrust towards migrants. Cross-tabulation of data between in-group and out-group
social trust showed that trust to their fellow in-group members was high among migrants
and locals. However, migrants applied some filters to their members. They considered
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fellow in-group members only those who migrated to the city from the same region or
hometown (Wang, Zhang, & Wu, 2015).
Studies show that a high percentage of migrants in the neighborhood damages
social trust among neighbors. This likelihood is not surprising in deprived neighborhoods
where intergroup social trust lacks (Li, & Zhu, 2015; Wang, Zhang, & Wu, 2015). In
their study with young migrants in Ethiopia, Bezu and Holden (2014) found that the
number of trusted people was lower than the number of their close friends and relatives.
They found a negative correlation between the number of close relatives and trusted
people and a positive correlation between the number of distant relatives and friends
among young migrants in Ethiopia. When the level of education was considered, findings
revealed a weak indication that educated migrants might have more trusted persons in the
host society (Bezu, & Holden, 2014). In their cross-sectional study conducted in
Hangzhou in May-August 2013 with 1,378 old internal migrants and 1,343 old urban
people aged 60 years and above, Li, Zhou, Ma, Jiang and Li (2017) found that old
migrants reported lower trust, solidarity and social contacts than old urban locals.
Other scholars found that solidarity among internal migrants who originate from
the same village or hometown is very important to cope with financial difficulties and
other institutional barriers faced in the host society (Bezu, & Holden, 2014; Öztûrk,
Topaloĝlu, Hilton, & Jongerden, 2018; Yue, et al., 2013; Wu, & Logan, 2015). In his
study with a sample of 210 rural-urban migrants in the northern region of Kumasi in
Ghana, Alhassan (2017) found that respondents borrowed money from their friends when
they were in need of financial support. When this amount was small, the borrower did not
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pay back, but when the amount requested was high, then the borrower had to pay back
slowly in the form of a loan (Alhassan, 2017).
Kinship-based solidarity was ranked first in money-borrowing among internal
migrants in China. Respondents felt more comfortable in borrowing money from their
first tie group than from other groups. They reported that when their kinship group was
not able to support them with money to pay needed health care services, they turned for
help to other ties, but contacts with them were weaker (Li, & Wu, 2010). Respondents
were aware that successful money-borrowing strategies were based on good relationship.
They knew the consequences if they did not pay the funds back. That is why trust was
particularly important when money was borrowed by acquaintances (Li, & Wu, 2010).
Literature suggests that social ties of rural-urban migrants are not at random but
they reflect the features of their “small-world and homogeneous networks” (Chen, 2008,
p. 184). Connections they develop in urban receiving areas serve as a cornerstone for
adaptation of second generation of internal migrants in host community (Sheng, & Yang,
2020). This, in turn, impacts their health and subjective wellbeing (Yu, Lou, Cheng, Cui,
Lian, Wang, Gao, & Wang, 2019).
Internal Migration and Subjective Wellbeing
Research findings on the associations between internal migration and subjective
wellbeing render generalizations difficult because researchers target different reference
groups, migration motives, distances of the move, and subjective wellbeing domains
(Akay, Bargain, & Zimmermann, 2012; Kettlewell, 2010; Knight & Gunatilaka, 2010;
Kopmann, & Rehdanz, 2014; Liu, Zhang, Wu, Liu, & Li, 2017; Melzer, 2011; Nowok et
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al., 2011; Switek, 2012). Some scholars emphasize that the heterogeneity of the internal
migrant population leads to different levels of subjective wellbeing among its members
(Akay, Bargain, & Zimmermann, 2012). Panel data sets are rare and there are limited
studies on the effect of the internal migration on subjective wellbeing. Researchers are
united in calling for the clarification of the reference group in any comparison made with
internal migrants to avoid misunderstanding of empirical findings (Akay, Bargain, &
Zimmermann, 2012; Kopmann, & Rehdanz, 2014; Simpson, 2013.
Switek (2012) used longitudinal data from 1990 and 2009 Swedish Young Adult
Panel Survey to examine the effect of the internal migration on life satisfaction of the
migrant group. Findings revealed that internal migrants had an increase in their life
satisfaction level compared to that of non-migrant group. This increase was recorded for
both work and non-work migrants, although the reasons for this increase differed for the
two groups. The main cause of the increase in life satisfaction among non-work migrants
was housing satisfaction in urban areas, while the main reason for the increase in life
satisfaction among non-migrants was advancement of their occupational status compared
to non-migrant rural population. Therefore, an increase of income among work migrants
was “neither sufficient nor necessary” to contribute to the improvement of their economic
satisfaction and explain “the positive relationship between migration and life satisfaction”
(Switek, 2012, p. 23).
Other scholars have used panel data to explore the association between internal
migration and life satisfaction prior and after the move. Nowok and her colleagues (2011)
found that life satisfaction of the internal migrants in the United Kingdom decreased prior
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to their move and increased during the year of their migration, returning to its original
level. These results did not show any significant difference between male and female
internal migrants. In addition, migration distance did not matter in migrants’ ratings of
happiness. Long-distance internal migrants were as happy as short-distance migrants
regardless their high migration costs (Simpson, 2013).
A study conducted with longitudinal data from the 2001-2007 Household,
Income and Labor Dynamics in Australia found that female internal migrants
experienced increased life satisfaction and reported more satisfaction with life than male
internal migrants. It also found a positive and statistically significant relationship between
life satisfaction and age among male internal migrants, but not female migrants
(Kettlewell, 2010). Results of the study conducted by Preston and Grimes (2017) based
on data from 14 waves (2001-2014) of Household, Income and Labor Dynamics in
Australia revealed that life satisfaction gains were amplified for couples. Married female
internal migrants gained more in life satisfaction compared to singles. They also found
that an increase or decrease in waged employment of internal migrants did not
necessarily correspond with an increase or decrease in their life satisfaction (Preston, &
Grimes, 2017).
Other studies have found that migration expectations differed among women
depending on their education level. Low educated migrant women from remote villages
of the north had lower expectations than the educated ones. Even though highly educated
migrant women reported improvement in their living conditions, they expressed lower
levels of satisfaction because they struggled to find a suitable job. Nevertheless, they
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admitted that their position within the family was improved. They participated more in
family decision-making and were involved in joint efforts to start up a family business
(Çaro, Bailey, & Wissen, 2012).
Lower levels of life satisfaction and happiness among internal migrants were also
found in cross-sectional studies even though scholars were concerned about selection bias
and endogeneity problem. Based on data collected through a questionnaire survey Liu,
Zhang, Wu, Liu and Li (2017) found that rural-to urban migrants in Gunagzhou, China
were less satisfied with their life in urban areas than local residents. The same result was
also found by Chu and Hail (2014) in their study with 1225 rural-to-urban migrants in
Shanghai.
Knight and Gunatilaka (2018) analyzed cross-sectional data collected in 2003 in
China and found that the average happiness score of the rural-urban migrants was lower
than that of their rural non-migrants. Their average income per capita increased,
indicating an economic advantage, but the migrants’ average happiness score was lower
(2.37) than that of the rural non-migrants (about 2.68) (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018).
When respondents were asked where they would go if they were forced to leave the
current city, 54% declared that they would move to another city, while 39% reported that
they would prefer to go back to their village of origin. These paradoxical findings show
that both income and aspirations matter in the subjective wellbeing of migrants. Internal
migrants might have artificially increased their expectations of migration. As time passes
“the hedonic treadmill” effect appears which means that the income of migrants increases
while their aspirations adjust to high earnings (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018).
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In their study of 128,000 participants of the 2011 China Migration Dynamic
Survey, which assessed the impact of income and inequality on happiness among
internal migrants, Yu, Zhang, Zou & Wang (2019) found that female internal migrants
were happier than male migrants; married internal migrants were happier than unmarried
migrants; young internal migrants (25-35) were less happy compared to other population
groups; and highly educated internal migrants were less happy than those with low level
of education.
Social Capital and Subjective Wellbeing
Positive relationships between different components of social capital and
subjective wellbeing are documented in various cross-sectional studies, in general,
(Klein, 2011; Portela, Neira, & del Mar Salinas-Jiménez, 2013; Sarracino, 2010) as well
as in the context of the international migration, in particular (Barillé, & Meckl, 2017;
Mehrbrodt, 2017; Tegegne, & Glanville, 2018). However, there are limited studies
available that examine the relationship between social capital and subjective wellbeing in
the context of internal migration. Li and Wu (2010) found that rural migrants in urban
areas of China had problems with their psychological health. Moreover, they had poor
knowledge of health, which was primarily caused by their closed social circle, which did
not allow them to utilize information they could have received by broader social
connections.
Positive relationship between bonding social ties and life satisfaction as well as
bridging social ties and life satisfaction is documented in several studies (Amati,
Meggiolaro, Rivellini, & Zaccarin, 2018; Ateca-Amestoy, Aguilar, & Moro-Egido,
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2014; Fuertes, & Maset-Llaudes, 2015). Studies have documented that bonding social
ties matter for the happiness of both internal migrants and locals (Hendriks, Ludwigs, &
Veenhoven, 2016). Research has found a strong correlation between trust and happiness
of migrants and non-migrants. In their study with 9,604 participants from 2012 survey
on China’s Family Happiness Index, Bai, Gong & Feng (2019) found that the
relationship between trust and happiness was positive and statistically significant. Thus,
individuals with high trust were happier than those with low trust.
Other studies show that limited non-kin social ties between internal migrants and
locals influence migrants’ subjective wellbeing. Li and colleagues (2017) examined the
determinants of subjective wellbeing among internal migrants in Guangzhou in China
using a questionnaire. Their analysis revealed a positive association between receiving
help and life satisfaction. Migrants who received help were more satisfied with their life
than those who reported less support received. A positive association was also found
between receiving help and happiness (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018). Ethnographic
research conducted with female internal migrants in four sites of Kamza Municipality in
Albania from March to October, 2009 showed that women with higher education levels
were less satisfied from their life in the new settlement because they lacked social
networks to find a suitable job (Çaro, Bailey, & Wissen, 2012).
Internal Migration in the Albanian Context
Large-scale internal migration of the Albanian population after 1991 is one of the
most important processes of country’s post-socialist transformation from a highly
dominated rural society to an urban one (INSTAT, 2014a; Lerch, 2016; UNDP, 2000;
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Vullnetari, 2014). Even though it occurred rapidly and grew over the years of transition
to the market economy, this phenomenon is under-studied and under-researched
compared to the international migration, and internal migrants have not received
sufficient attention from policy makers (Agorastakis, & Sidiropoulos, 2007; HagenZanker, 2010; INSTAT, 2014a; Vullnetari, 2014).
From 1945 to1990, Albania was the most isolated country in Europe.
International migration was totally banned, and internal migration was highly controlled
by centralized state-led policies (Meçe, 2017; Prato, 2017; UNDP, 2000; Vullnetari, &
King, 2014). This immobile society, which experienced one of the most severe dictatorial
systems in the East Camp, did not recognize free movement of the population as a human
right. On the contrary, it applied anti-migratory policies and indoctrinated it under the
umbrella of ‘building a new socialist country’ in Europe and the defense of its progress
from various enemies (Vullnetari, & King, 2014).
Centrally-regulated internal mobility from 1945 to 1990 was linked to the
country’s needs for socio-economic development. Two main phases of internal migration
were clearly distinguished. The first phase (1946-1960) corresponded with country’s
demand for industrialization. The rural labor force moved from villages to cities to work
mainly in construction and industry. This triggered the establishment of some small
industrial towns which consisted in one-branch industry (UNDP, 2000; Vullnetari, 2014).
The second phase (1961-1990) marked a significant reduction in domestic
investment and foreign aid which was followed by an anti-urban policy and minimal
urbanization (Sjöberg, 1992; UNDP, 2000). Despite rapid industrialization and positive
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progress recorded in public health and education sectors, the centralized economy
showed signs of crisis and stagnation (Lerch, 2016). The socialist government was unable
to generate new jobs and meet the needs of the urban population for food, housing, and
infrastructure. In 1990, the gross domestic product per capita was slightly higher than
$600 USD (Blejer, Mecagni, Sahay, Hides, Johnston, Nagy & Pepper, 1992).
Several administrative restrictions were applied to prohibit legal rural-urban
migration. Nevertheless, some rural dwellers were able to cross these barriers and settle
in urban areas through marriage with urban inhabitants (Sjöberg, 1992). Anti-migratory
policy controlled population mobility and was associated with the so-called ‘yellow lines’
which were coined to enforce distinction and strengthen geographical boundaries
between rural and urban areas. Territory outside ‘yellow lines’ corresponded with rural
areas under the administration of the state farms and agricultural cooperatives (Prato,
2017). In essence, anti-migratory policy fuelled population growth in rural areas,
exercising more pressure on their limited natural resources. This was particularly harmful
for the north and northeastern parts of the country that had very low land per capita
(UNDP, 2000). The 1989 Census data (the last census conducted during the years of
socialist system) showed that the total population of Albania was 3,182,417 inhabitants,
of which 2,044,855 persons or 64.3% lived in rural areas (Central Directory of Statistics,
1991, p. 5). The agricultural sector employed almost 50% of the working age population
and produced approximately 33% of the net material product nationwide (Blejer et al.,
1992).
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The collapse of the totalitarian regime by the end of 1990 and the beginning of
1991 was the starting point of the mass post-socialist mobility characterized by
unplanned, uncontrolled, and spontaneous multifaceted movements of the Albanian
population (INSTAT, 2014a; UNDP, 2000). This ‘unofficial’ migration (Sjöberg, 1992)
was developed in three main phases. The first phase (1991-1995) corresponded with an
economic crisis, where state farms, agricultural cooperatives, and the industrial sector
closed down. Sudden unemployment culminated in densely-populated rural areas of the
north and underdeveloped secondary towns established in Albania during the period of its
industrialization. A weakening of anti-free internal movement population policy and
accumulated deterioration of infrastructure in poorly developed areas fuelled an internal
exodus towards main cities and coastal areas (Carletto, Davis, Stampini, & Zeza, 2006;
INSTAT, 2014a; Lerch, 2016).
The second phase (1996-2001) was fostered by the collapse of informal pyramidal
investment schemes that mushroomed within the country without any strict control by the
Albanian government. They offered very high and unrealistic interest rates in a time
when the economy was largely dependent on the remittances of the migrants, the banking
system was ineffective, and the majority of the population barely survived with poor state
wages and pensions (Lerch, 2016; Watson, 1997). The delayed reaction of the Albanian
government to close these pyramid schemes caused popular anger and protests. Large
segments of the population had invested their savings there. One-party state institutions
were demolished, justice system was malfunctioning while police officers were unable to
reinforce the law. As a result, customary law (known as Kanun of Lekë Dukagjini which
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was suppressed during socialist system) was revitalized and revenge killing resurged
especially in mountainous areas. Their population moved towards the main cities to
escape the blood feud (Watson, 1997).
The third phase (2002-2011) took place when the country achieved progress in
political stability and economic development. The economic growth increased, while the
rural poverty decreased (INSTAT, UNDP & World Bank, 2009). Internal migration did
not stop and is still ongoing. The new Albanian Constitution of 1998 recognized internal
migration as a human right and enshrined it in its Article 38 that states “Everyone has the
right to choose his place of residence and to move freely to any part of the territory of the
state” (Republic of Albania, 1998). Data from the first inter-censual period (1989-2001)
show that 182,600 inhabitants or about 5.7% of the total population moved internally,
changing their place of residence from one local government unit to another (INSTAT,
2004). During the second inter-censual period (2001-2011) 228,952 citizens or about 8%
of the total resident population changed their place of residence (INSTAT, 2014a). In
2014, a total of 32,000 persons changed their place of residence (General Directorate of
Civil Registration, 2014).
Rapid internal migration shifted spatial and geographical distribution of the
population within the country (Appendix B). Since 2011, the urban population
outnumbered the rural population, as the 2011 Census data showed that urban population
reached 53.5%, compared to 35.7% in 1989 Census data (Central Directory of Statistics,
1991; INSTAT, 2014a).
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The main directions of internal mobility included: (a) rural-urban, (b) rural-rural,
and (c) urban-urban (INSTAT, 2004; 2014). Rural-urban exodus dominated internal
migration in post-socialist Albania. This is also illustrated with data drawn from 1989,
2001 and 2011 censuses where the rural population significantly decreased from 64.26%
in 1989 to 57.7% in 2001 to 46.5% in 2011 (Central Directory of Statistics, 1991;
INSTAT, 2004; 2014a). The population loss was particularly acute in the geographically
landlocked north and northeastern rural parts of the country. During the 1989-2001 intercensual period, about 60% of their inhabitants moved towards the coastal west and almost
half of them towards the Municipality of Tirana (INSTAT, 2004). During the 2001-2011
inter-censual period, inhabitants from the north, south-central and south-east areas mostly
migrated towards the center. Twenty-one percent of the inhabitants from the extreme
rural areas of the north and the south migrated during this period (INSTAT, 2014a, p.
19).
Rural-rural migration also increased significantly during the 1989-2001 intercensual period, where 40% of the rural migrants moved towards rural areas of Tirana (the
capital city of Albania) followed by Durres (the coastal area) and Fier (INSTAT, 2004, p.
15). Almost half of the internal migrants who changed their place of residence during the
2001-2011 inter-censual period were settled in rural and sub-urban areas of capital city
(INSTAT, 2014a, p. 15). Urban-urban migration was mostly dominated by inhabitants of
under-developed local industrial towns which collapsed when their industrial branches
closed down (UNDP, 2000).
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The main drivers of internal migration were multidimensional including: (a)
insufficient land per capita to meet family needs for food; (b) poor mechanization of
agriculture, lack of chemical fertilizers, and under developed agricultural infrastructure;
(c) high unemployment due to lack of effective policies to support agricultural sector and
sustain a modern local industry in small towns; (d) geographical isolation and harsh
climatic conditions; (e) limited access to health and education services; (f) a high level of
poverty; and (g) land conflict and blood feud (UNDP, 2000; Vullnetari, 2014).
The profile of internal migrants in Albania is diverse and depends on the
migration period. Those who migrated from rural-to-urban areas by the beginning of
1990s were mainly from middle-aged groups (35-50 years old) and young people
(UNDP, 2000). Movers from the first group were aware of the difficulties they could face
in finding a job in the city, but they hoped for a better future for themselves and their
children. Patriarchal hierarchy dictated migration patterns. Initially, men pioneered
migration to urban areas, leaving women, girls and elderly people in their village of
origin to care for their rural economy and sustain their survival in the city (UNDP, 2000).
From 2001 to 2011, more than 50% of the movers who changed their place of residence
were young people aged 15-34 years. Women were highly involved in internal migration,
showing a sex ratio of 69 women for 100 men (INSTAT, 2014a, p. 25). They mostly
migrated for education and marriage, while young men mainly migrated for work. The
largest group of internal migrants was dominated by those who had a lower secondary
education (INSTAT, 2014a, p. 28).
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Ethnographic research conducted in Albania with internal migrants shows that the
phenomenon of internal migration was characterized by the reallocation of the entire
family unit or a sub-family unit. This differs from individual migration models observed
in other countries (Cila, 2006; Çaro, 2013). The 2011 Census data revealed that 58.2% of
the internal movers were married, followed by 37% who were single and 14% who were
divorced or widowed (INSTAT, 2014a, p. 26).
Post-socialist internal migration had various socio-economic, demographic, and
cultural consequences. This unregulated phenomenon occurred in a period when the Law
No. 7501 “On the Land” dated 19th July 1991 and the Law No. 7698 “On Restitution and
Compensation of Property to Former Owners” dated 15th April 1993 were not fully
implemented. Therefore, land grabbing took place in both urban and peri-urban areas
including Kamza. This was followed by unauthorized construction of houses (without
construction permits), informal extension of properties, and squatter settlements (Prato,
2017; UNDP, 2000; Vullnetari 2014). Being unable to purchase a house or pay its rent in
the main cities including Tirana and Durres, most of the movers were settled in their
under-developed peripheral rural surroundings, which were formerly managed by state
farms and agricultural cooperatives (Lerch, 2016; Prato, 2017; Vullnetari 2014;
Vullnetari, & King, 2014). Sjöberg (1992) described this as ‘diverted migration’ because
mass migratory waves towards their surroundings contributed to create newly dense
extra-urban settlements (INSTAT, 2014b). Census data show that the population in
Tirana increased from 368,000 inhabitants in 1989 to 600,000 inhabitants in 2001
(INSTAT, 2004). During the 2001-2011 intra-censual period, migration in Tirana
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Prefecture was about 112,180 inhabitants followed by 34,059 new inhabitants in Durres
(INSTAT, 2014b). As a result, informal settlements in Tirana represented 40% of the
urban expansion (Prato, 2017) while building boom marked an increase with 51% of the
buildings built after 1990 (Agorastakis, & Sidoropoulos, 2007).
Newly populated areas lacked infrastructure, paved roads, sanitary conditions,
adequate water, and power. Sub-standard houses did not offer good living conditions for
the newcomers. Public services were limited, health services were overstretched, and
service coverage was low. Pressure on resources was followed by unemployment,
informal labor market and poverty (UNDP, 2000).
Spontaneous internal migration triggered sub-cultural conflicts and tensions.
For the first time in the history of Albania, families, individuals and social
groups that hardly know each other have moved into urban neighborhoods
together. They now share the same public spaces although they have
different customs, mentalities and lifestyles. (UNDP, 2000, p. 46)
Group boundaries between newcomers and locals deepened, while their discrimination
and stigmatization with pejorative words continued (Meçe, 2017). Former homogenous
urban communities started losing their old features of city life including respect of the
norms of community co-existence and social cohesion (UNDP, 2000).
Albania’s agenda towards European integration increased its commitment to
fulfill obligations that derive from the Stabilization and Association Agreement signed
with the European Union in 2006. A new planning system was developed in 2009 aiming
at ensuring “the socio-spatial integration of the informal areas” to eliminate the ‘dual
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city’ phenomenon that “makes people feel second class citizens and outsiders in their
own country” (Prato, 2017, p. 32).
Profile and Characteristics of Internal Migration in Kamza Town
According to the new Law No. 115/2014 “On the Administrative-territorial
Division of Local Government Units in the Republic of Albania” dated 31st July 2014,
Kamza town is part of Kamza Municipality. It is the administrative center of this
municipality, which is composed of two administrative units (respectively, Kamza and
Paskuqan) and 14 villages (Official Gazette, 2014). Albanian legislation does not have
specific criteria to define cities and/or urban areas. The borders of towns are not always
officially defined (INSTAT, 2014b, p. 23). “The ‘yellow line’ is not clearly marked”
(Felstehausen, 1999, p. 6) while some small towns are incorporated in the municipalities
(INSTAT, 2014b, p. 23). This is the case of Kamza town. It is located almost 10
kilometers from Tirana city and has a very good access to the national road that connects
Tirana with the northern part of the country (Appendix C). It is confined with Kruja
Municipality in the North, with Tirana Municipality in the East and the South while in the
West it neighbors with Vora Municipality (Kamza Municipality, 2008).
Kamza Municipality has a total area of 37,18 km2 (Appendix D). Geographically,
Kamza is flatland with an altitude of 80-90 meters above the sea level. Its Mediterranean
climate is cold and humid during the winter but dry and hot during the summer. Kamza
town does not have mineral resources but it is located close to Valias coal mine (Kamza
Municipality, 2008). Before the change of the political system, Kamza was a large state
farm located outside the ‘yellow line’ of Tirana city (Felstehausen, 1999). It produced
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various agricultural products (fruits, vegetables, grain, and wine) and livestock for the
capital city market. Its arable land of 2,364 hectares was of good quality. Being well
drained and irrigated, it had good production capacity (Felstehausen, 1999; Kamza
Municipality, 2008). According to the 1989 Census data, Kamza town was populated by
5,437 inhabitants that represented 1,143 families (Central Directory of Statistics, 1991, p.
106). Most of them were employed in the state farm while the others worked in Valias
coal mine or in some factories near Tirana (Felstehausen, 1999).
When the political system collapsed, the state farm in Kamza closed down and its
land passed to the control of Kamza local authorities. According to the Decision of
Council of Ministers No. 269 dated 25th June 1992 “On Territorial-administrative
Division in the Republic of Albania”, Kamza received the rural status of ‘commune’,
while Kamza town was its administrative center (Official Gazette, 1992). Land
commission established at Kamza commune was responsible for land distribution. The
Law No. 7501 “On the Land’ dated 19th July 1991 states “Families which reside in the
countryside but are not members of the agricultural cooperatives as well as those which
work and live in agricultural enterprises are given land for use, the size of which is
defined by the Council of Ministers” (Article 6), while Article 15 of the said law states
“Any juridical or physical person who is given land for use and does not exploit it for
agricultural or raising livestock purpose within one year, is deprived of his right of use of
the land” (Republic of Albania, 1991).
Initially, 920 hectares of the Kamza state farmland were allocated to the families
of its workers. On average, there were 1.4 decares per family member (Felstehausen,
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1999). Other local families of Kamza town whose members worked in Tirana or in
factories close to it were not supplied with land, but they were allowed to privatize stateowned flats/buildings where they resided. When the Valias coal mine closed in 1994,
unemployed mining breadwinners also requested land from the Kamza commune. Only a
few of them were supplied with low-quality plots. Those who were refused were involved
in an illegal hillside land invasion in Kamza (Felstehausen, 1999).
Both the land commission of Kamza commune and its inhabitants abused the
land. It was not used for agricultural cultivation and livestock raising as foreseen in
Article 15 of the Law “On the Land”. Even though the Law No. 7715 dated 2nd June 1993
‘Concerning Some Changes and Additions to the Law No. 7501 dated 19th July 1991 ‘On
the Land’” states “Local government bodies, within their jurisdictions, must prevent the
seizure or exploitation of land in manners that conflict with this law and relevant by-laws
to implement this law” (Article 8) (Official Gazette, 1993), land tenure patterns changed,
disrespect of public property did not stop and law was delegitimized.
Land allocation destroyed the agricultural activity of Kamza and transformed its
use for construction purposes. Although it was an underdeveloped area with limited
infrastructure and basic services, it became one of the most popular destinations of
internal migrants from economically disadvantaged areas of the north of the country
(primarily Kukes, Has, Dibra, Tropoja, and Puka) because it had a “good strategic
location in the transportation infrastructure system” (Monno & Cosma, 2009, p. 189). It
had abundant, cheap land and had soft climatic conditions compared to the harsh climate
of the north. Spontaneous squatter settlement or free invasion of land was mostly based
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on the customary law of the North (The Kanun), where patriarchal hierarchy was
respected. Felstehausen (1999) described it as a process where the family heads located
an unoccupied piece of land, asked neighbors whether they had any objection to have a
new family next to them, and placed the stones in the four corners of the plot. “By
placing the stones, the new claimant has established a personal and family right to a
homestead – a place to live. Customary rules give some protection to the new inhabitants
of the community” (Felstehausen, 1999, p. 13).
The Albanian government decided to intervene and demolish the houses
constructed by the newcomers in informal settlements, but its efforts failed. Newcomers
protested, refused, and confronted police officers in 1995 (Aliaj, Lulo, & Myftiu, 2003).
Thus, the political class legitimized mass internal migration under the human rights
principles of the mankind to free movement (Bardhoshi, 2011b). Nevertheless, land
conflicts and killings were numerous and ongoing.
The fast expansion of the informal settlements in Kamza, along with merciless
grabbing of the public land and private land (of the formerly expropriated landlords who
did not receive it yet) led to a demographic boom and structural changes. On April 4,
1996, the Government of Albania gave Kamza the status of ‘municipality’. It was
composed of Kamza town and 6 villages (Bathore, Laknas, Frutikulturë, Zall-Mner,
Valias and Bulçesht) (Kamza Municipality, 2008). Informal settlements were spread in
Kamza town and other parts of Kamza Municipality. Kamza resembled a semi-urban
environment, legally marginalized where legal and illegal tenures coexisted. Surrounded
by substandard, finished, and unfinished houses, it lacked urban infrastructure, planning,
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sanitary conditions, and basic amenities. Limited access to public services amplified its
poverty and social exclusion (Monno, & Cosma, 2008; Prato, 2017; Tsenkova, 2012).
Internal migration in Kamza town is understudied and under-documented for two
main reasons. First, informal settlements in Bathore and Frutikulturë villages were the top
news stories of the country. Land conflicts, unsolved property rights, and poor
infrastructure were the main issues highlighted in various television programs and articles
in national newspapers and social media. Therefore, Kamza town was left in the shadows.
Second, by coincidence, Kamza town has the same name as Kamza Municipality and its
administrative unit. This coincidence affected daily jargon and information released by
different sources because most of the time Kamza town and Kamza Municipality meant
the same thing. As long as the main local government unit officers and other state
institution offices have their seats in Kamza town, the difference between Kamza town,
Kamza Administrative Unit and Kamza Municipality was hardly noticed. Therefore, the
few studies conducted in Kamza (primarily ethnographic, qualitative, and quantitative
research) refer to Kamza Municipality (mostly to its informal settlements) and not to the
Kamza town.
Ethnographic research conducted with the newcomers in informal areas of Kamza
Municipality shows that the main push factors of their internal migration were not only
poverty, but also demand for better access to health and education services as well as the
support of some politicians of the new political class (Bardhoshi, 2011a; Çaro, 2013).
Political class turned a blind eye and used it “as a mechanism of exchanging land rights
for votes” (Bardhoshi, 2011a, p. 14). Deligitimization of the law by the state institutions
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indirectly legitimized mass exodus in Kamza along with land grabbing. People who had
good connections with politicians served as brokers and strongly used their names and
power in the process of informal land price negotiation with the third parties (Bardhoshi,
2011a).
National and local statistics show that population of Kamza town increased from
5,437 persons in 1989 (Central Directory of Statistics, 1991, p. 106) to 6,113 inhabitants
in 2001 (INSTAT, 2001, p. 43), and to 26,565 citizens in 2018 (as per data provided by
Kamza Municipality on 30th November 2018). Informality is a serious problem of Kamza
town and Municipality. Small scale family businesses focused on trade and construction
employ about 94.6% of the total population, while the agricultural has shrunk and
employs only 5.4% of the labor force (GADC, 2016). In 2018, a total of 3,210 businesses
operated in Kamza Municipality, from which 650 were based in Kamza town (Kamza
Municipality, 2018). Unemployment among young people is very high (68.3% compared
to 52.9% nationally (GADC, 2016).
Over the years of transition, Kamza town and Kamza Municipality went through
rapid transformations. Urbanization is still ongoing, along with the lengthy process of
legalization of illegally occupied land and illegal construction. Despite its socioeconomic development, followed by an increased number of schools, health centers and
other services, Kamza Municipality including Kamza town is poor. Studies conducted by
the World Bank group and INSTAT in Albania based on 2011 Census data and 2012
Living Standards Measurement Survey data show that the poverty level in Kamza (about
24%) was slightly higher than that of internal migrant sending areas of Has Municipality
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(23.3%) and Kukes Municipality (about 23.2%). Moreover, Kamza is the municipality
with the third highest number of poor people (about 24,695 inhabitants). The average
monthly consumption per capita was 7,454 Albanian Leks compared to 8,477 Albanian
Leks at national level (World Bank, & INSTAT, 2016).
A qualitative study conducted in 2009 with the newcomers in informal areas of
Kamza Municipality revealed that migration motives differed among early migrants
(those who moved during the period 1991-2001) and late migrants (those who moved
after 2001). The early arrivals reported that the main reason for their migration was to
escape from extreme poverty in their place of origin, while the late arrivals reported that
their migration motives were linked with a desire for a better life (Çaro, 2013). The early
migrants admitted that their life in the new place was very difficult, while the late ones
reported lower migration costs (Çaro, 2013) because of the migration chain and support
from the early movers in the area of destination (Vullnetari, 2014b).
Research shows that newcomers were settled according to their blood-line
relations and tried to reconstruct the existing patterns of their villages of origin
(Bardhoshi, 2011a). Their newly established neighborhoods in informal areas inherited
some forms of their traditional relationships. The way they gained the land shaped the
way their support was given (Bardhoshi 2011a, 2011b). Solidarity among them originated
in their village of origin and was extended in the new settlement. It was not limited to the
house construction, but it was displayed in other aspects of their daily life (Bardhoshi,
2011a).
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Moreover, women played an important role in migration decision-making even
though the migration decision was understood as limited to men (Çaro, Bailey, & Wissen,
2012) because of traditional norms in the remote areas of the Northern Albania, which
clearly define women’s role within the household sphere and men’s role outside it (Lerch,
2016). Çaro, Bailey and Wissen (2012) conducted in-depth interviews with 25 women in
informal areas of Kamza Municipality in 2009. Their findings revealed that men decided
about the details of migration destination, while women were minimally informed that
they would move near Tirana. Thus, women did not know anything about the new place
of residence (Çaro, Bailey, & Wissen, 2012).
The improvement in the financial domain of the internal migrants in informal
settlements in Kamza and Tirana Municipalities is documented in several studies (Deda,
& Tsenkova, 2006; Hagen-Zanker, & Azzarri, 2010; Hagen-Zanker, 2010). However,
these internal migrants did not escape from poverty, because their life in these areas was
associated with additional costs. Compared to their rural non-migrant reference group,
internal migrants settled in peri-urban areas of Tirana had lower consumption levels.
Using data from 2005 Living Standards Measurement Survey in Albania, Hagen-Zanker
(2010) assessed the material wellbeing of internal migrants by arrival time. She divided
them in three groups based on their arrival period respectively, 1990-1994, 1995-1999
and 2000-2004. Her findings showed that the unemployment rate was higher among late
arrivals. They worked more hours in casual jobs which were highly unstable. The lowest
income was found among migrants who moved during the period 1995-1999. In general,
the improved financial situation did not translate to better living conditions. The
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newcomers were worse off in terms of access to clean potable water and health compared
to rural non-migrant reference group (Hagen-Zanker, 2010).
Moreover, their social networks, connections and urban identity formation were
constrained by two opposing factors. First, their strong social bonds with their blood-line
relatives or village fellows who were their neighbors in the new neighborhoods in periurban areas reminded them of their rural roots and their rural habits. They controlled their
attempts to be urban people and served as gatekeepers for new connections. Second,
newcomers were not always welcomed by the local people who blamed them for the
transfer of their patriarchal norms and their sub-cultures in their place of destination
(Meçe, 2017). In his study conducted in 2011 with 500 local people and 500 newcomers
settled in the periphery of Tirana, Janaqi (2014) found that almost 93% of the internal
migrants did not feel comfortable living in a neighborhood surrounded by the local
people. They valued in-group support and positively assessed their members. They did
not have positive opinion about the locals. Prejudice and stigma were expressed by both
locals and the newcomers. A study conducted by Janaqi (2014) revealed that 78.9% of
the locals did not want to educate their children in the schools where the children of the
newcomers represented the majority of the pupils. Almost 43.3% of the locals openly
expressed their prejudice for the newcomers (Janaqi, 2014).
Summary
This chapter reviewed the existing literature to explore the relationship between
internal migration, social capital, and subjective wellbeing. Despite the scant research
available on these three variables, the literature review showed that these variables were
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related and affected each other. Migration outcomes varied among internal migrants
based on their individual characteristics (e.g. educational level, age, gender, marital
status, employment status) and the purpose of migration. Research indicated that internal
migration influenced social capital of internal migrants in a host society. Migration
reduced the size of their informal networks, which mostly relied on their fellow villagers
or family-bonds. Evidence was inconclusive in terms of relationship between internal
migration and subjective wellbeing. This association depended on the reference group
and differed by socio-economic and demographic characteristics of the internal migrant
population. Moreover, the literature review supported the importance of social capital to
the subjective wellbeing of internal migrants. These two variables were closely related.
This chapter also reviewed the literature on the characteristics and dynamics of
internal migration in Albanian post-socialist society. Its description was important to
understand the context of mass, uncontrolled, and unplanned exodus of the population
from rural and under-developed areas towards main cities and coast. Limited research
conducted in Albania on internal migration in informal areas of Kamza Municipality
revealed that internal migrants had transferred their small ‘village community’ in Kamza
town and were more confident within their community. Their bonding ties were stronger
than their bridging ties. Improvement of their material wellbeing was partially
documented, while research on their subjective wellbeing was lacking.
Despite the importance of social capital and subjective wellbeing in the context of
internal migration, they are understudied and under-researched while comparative
analyses between internal migrants and locals are lacking in Albania, in general, and in
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Kamza town, in particular. Literature reviewed in this chapter revealed that previous
analyses were mainly focused on internal migrants leaving aside locals in host societies.
Therefore, it is valuable and there is a need to explore outcomes of internal migration in
Albania in order to have a better understanding of their gains, benefits and consequences
not only for internal migrants but also for the locals. For this reason, this dissertation
sought to fill this gap by examining social capital and subjective wellbeing in the underexamined context of internal migration in Kamza town in Albania.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

The primary purpose of this study is to examine the association among migration
status, social capital and subjective wellbeing of internal migrants compared to locals in
Kamza town in Albania during the years of its post-socialist transformation. This chapter
outlines the methodology adopted to reach answers to the identified questions. It
describes the theoretical foundations of the research methodology, study population,
sample size and sampling procedure, research measures, research instrument, data
collection method and procedure, ethical aspects, and analytical design.
Theoretical Foundations of Research Methodology
This quantitative cross-sectional study is grounded on positivism that boasts a
realistic orientation towards the problem and primary research questions. Positivism
assumes that phenomena derive from objective reality. Thus, quantitative epistemology
implies that the researcher and the person being researched represent two independent
bodies that cannot influence each other during the study process (Sale, Lohfeld, & Brazil,
2002). Moreover, the quantitative positivist epistemology acknowledges that facts and
values can be separated so that researchers can achieve the truth at the level that matches
to facts or “to how things really are” (Slevitch, 2011, p. 76).
The methodology is defined as a theoretical and philosophical approach that
structures the design of the study that will be conducted (Guba, 1990; Jackson, 2013).
Researchers argue that the clarification of the philosophical underpinnings of the research
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methodology is necessary to justify its process, strengthen its credibility and defend its
results (Haig, 2018; Sikes, 2004). Quantitative methodology is guided by the principles
of objectivity and generalization. It is grounded in statistical methods for data analysis
(Slevitch, 2011). The quantitative methodology of this study starts with the research
questions and hypotheses, tests and verifies them towards its objectives.
Study Population
This study targeted officially registered residents of Kamza town in the Civil
Status Office of Kamza Administrative Unit of Kamza Municipality as per 30th
November 2018. Non-registered citizens who resided in Kamza town were excluded from
this study. The officially registered population consisted of two groups: (a) internal
migrants who migrated to Kamza town from other government units of Albania after
January 1, 1991; and (b) locals who served as the reference group. January 1, 1991 was
taken as starting point for uncontrolled internal migration in Albanian post-socialist
society. It corresponds with the period of political system change.
The first target group included first-generation internal migrants aged 18-75 years
whose migration to Kamza town represented their first move. Thus, multiple movers,
temporary migrants, second generation internal migrants, and returned internal migrants
were excluded from this study.
The second target group included residents of the local population aged 18-75
years who resided in Kamza town before 1st January 1991 and never migrated outside the
town afterwards. In addition, for the sake of this study, local residents who formerly lived
in rural areas of Kamza Municipality but moved to Kamza town afterwards were
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considered locals because their movement within the administrative boundaries of this
local government unit was not always updated and recorded in the population register.
Sample Size and Sampling Procedure
A sample is defined as a small collection of cases from the study population,
which can be representative and can generalize results to the entire population (Neuman,
2014, p. 246). The appropriate sample size of any given study depends on a range of
factors including the characteristics of the population under study, the level of confidence
interval, time, cost, and data analysis techniques (Bryman, 2012; Neuman, 2014).
Scholars argue that the absolute size of a sample matters more than its relative size.
However, a large sample alone does not guarantee precision. As sample size increases, it
becomes less tolerant to sampling errors (Bryman, 2012; Neuman, 2014). Moreover, the
heterogeneity of the population is another issue that should be addressed in the sample. A
well-crafted sample is more likely to represent the features of the various groups of the
target population (Bryman, 2012).
Cohen (1988) discussed sample size as a function of effect size, level of
significance and power. According to him, it is up to the researcher to set the power,
estimate effect size, and establish the significance criterion. The higher the power, the
larger the sample size (Cohen, 1988). In this cross-sectional study, the sample was
composed of two main groups (the first-generation internal migrants whose migration to
Kamza town represents their first move) and the locals (who served as a reference group).
Each group was equally represented. Thus, they were treated as two independent
samples. According to Cohen (1988), for a power value of .90 (two-tailed t-test), a
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significance criterion of .05, and estimated effect size of .30, the sample size for each
group should be 234. In total, the sample of this study was 468.
Scholars draw attention to high non-response rate and refusal of people to
participate in the research. They encourage researchers to reflect these concerns when
they decide on an appropriate sample size (Bryman, 2012). For instance, Bryman (2012)
suggested that it is advisable to consider a 20% non-response rate when determining the
appropriate sample size. Taking into consideration the heterogeneity of the population in
Kamza town and the existence of various sub-cultures among different migrant groups,
the sample size of each group was doubled to address possible non-response rates. Thus,
468 persons per each group were approached to take part in the study, resulting in 936
inhabitants from both groups.
This study employed cluster sampling. Cluster sampling is defined as a type of
random sample where several stages are used to randomly select samples from clusters
(Neuman, 2014). It is used with naturally occurring groups that are the same as the
sampling units (Carter, & Lubinsky, 2016). Cluster sampling is usually applied when
there are administrative constraints or there is a lack of an appropriate sampling frame
(Carter, & Lubinsky, 2016). In this study, cluster sampling was used for two main
reasons. First, there are no exact data about the total number of people who are
physically present and live in Kamza town. In general, population registers are not
regularly updated with information about population mobility (both internally and
internationally). Therefore, there is a discrepancy between the number of people reported
in official statistics, and those who currently reside in a certain geographical location.
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Second, manual statistics with population data at the village or town level are no longer
produced. A new electronic population register that entered into force in 2010 does not
allow data disaggregation at smaller units. Thus, data can be disaggregated at the level of
administrative unit only. This is the case of Kamza town which is part of the Kamza
Administrative Unit of Kamza Municipality along with six other villages.
To draw this sample, I initially met the officials of Kamza Municipality and
discussed the Kamza town population data. Since exact data were not available, they
recommended using preliminary data from polling stations of the 2019 June local
elections. Based on these data, Kamza town had a total population of 26,565 persons,
from which 19,798 were 18-75 years old (as per 30th November 2018). In addition, the
officials of Kamza Municipality provided a list with the number of houses in Kamza
town (as per quarters and streets). There are five quarters and 105 streets in Kamza town.
On average, there are 15-25 streets per quarter (depending on the size of the quarter). The
researcher divided houses per quarter and street and then randomly selected 11 houses
per street. One house represented one potential study participant.
Research Instrument
This study employed a structured interview instrument to collect data about selfevaluation of the respondents on different components of social capital and subjective
wellbeing. Structured interview refers to a situation where the interviewer “controls the
pace of the interview” by asking each respondent a set of pre-established standardized
questions in a straightforward manner leaving “little room for variation in response”
(Fontana, & Frey, 1994, p. 364). This methodology was chosen because standardization
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of answers can be aggregated, errors can be reduced, greater accuracy can be ensured,
and data can be easily processed (Bryman, 2012; Fontana, & Frey 1994). The structured
interview of this study was comprised of a set of close-ended questions and fixed-choice
possible answers. One category ‘other’ was included in pre-established response list in
case none of the listed options corresponded with respondent’s reply (Neuman, 2014).
Participants were not asked to elaborate on their answer if they selected an ‘other’
response. The use of close-ended questions is advantageous because it minimizes the
possibility of misinterpretation of the replies of the respondents, and enhances the
comparability of their answers (Bryman, 2012).
The content of the structured interview highly depends on how questions are
crafted. Scholars suggest that an important step to formulate questions is “to look for
questions on the intended topic that have been used before – in a previous survey”
(Newcomer, & Triplett, 2010, p. 279). The research instrument of this study was
composed of three main parts (Appendix D). The first part included questions about the
socio-economic and demographic background of the respondents. It collected information
about their age, gender, migration status, year of migration, first migration age, migration
motives, migration decision-making, direction of migration, migration modality, marital
status, education level, employment status, monthly income, income sources, religious
affiliation, ethnic affiliation, and arrival date in Kamza town.
The second part of the instrument included close-ended questions about three
main components of social capital (trust, solidarity and informal social networks).
Because there is no consensus about how to measure social capital (Acquaah, Anoako-
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Gyampan, & Nyathi 2014; Magson, Craven, & Bodkin-Andrews 2014; Xu, Perkins, &
Chow 2010), therefore, there is no universally agreed-upon questionnaire on social
capital (Uslaner, 2015; Villalonga-Olives, & Kawachi 2015). Researchers have used
various instruments to measure social capital at different levels. One of such instrument is
the Integrated Questionnaire for the Measurement of Social Capital (SC-IR), developed
by the World Bank (Grootaert, Narayan, Jones, & Woolcock, 2004). It provides a set of
core questions, which can be used to generate data for large household surveys. This
instrument was pre-tested in Albania and feedback was provided by the Albanian team
about its application in the Albanian context (Grootaert et al., 2004). In this study,
questions about social capital were taken from this questionnaire and from the European
Social Survey (Round 6) that was applied in Albania in 2012-2013 (European Social
Survey, 2013).
The third part of the survey instrument included questions about self-evaluated
subjective wellbeing of the respondents. Both questions on life satisfaction and happiness
were assessed by the European Social Survey (Round 6) which was applied in Albania in
2012-2013 (European Social Survey 2013).
Measures
Research instrument of this study was administered in Albanian language and the
study used the following measures:
Migration Status
Migration status was measured by responses to a single question, “When were
you settled in Kamza town?” Response categories included: 1 (I was born in or settled in
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Kamza before 1st January 1991), 2 (I was not born in Kamza and I settled here after 1st
January 1991), 3 (I was born in Kamza after 1st January 1991 and my parents lived there
before 1st January 1991), and 4 (I was born in Kamza after 1st January 1991 and my
family migrated there after 1st January 1991).
Social Capital
Three components of social capital (trust, solidarity, and informal social networks
- bonding ties and bridging ties), were measured by separate questions.
Generalized trust was measured by the following single-item question:
“Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted, or that you can’t be
too careful in dealing with people?” Response categories ranged from 0 (you can’t be too
careful) to 10 (most people can be trusted), while intervening numbers are unlabelled.
This single close-ended question has been used in other studies (Guidon, Wicki,
Axhausen, & Bernauer, 2017) as well as in the European Social Survey (2013) for round
six in Albania during 2012-2013. Some scholars argue that longer scales (for instance,
11-point scale) is more advantageous to measure generalized trust than a standard
dichotomous one because it is easier to be understood by respondents (Bauer, & Freitag,
2018; Lundmark, Gilljam, & Dahlberg, 2016). Others argue that increased number of
indicators might decrease the validity of the measure if they do not duly fit with the same
concept (Bauer, & Freitag, 2018, p. 21). In this study, the measure of generalized trust
produced a median value of 3.50 for the first-generation adult internal migrant group and
5.00 for the group of locals.
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Solidarity was measured by the following question: “How well do people in your
neighborhood help each other out these days?” Response categories ranged from 1
(always helping) to 5 (never helping). This question was used in the Integrated
Questionnaire for the Measurement of Social Capital developed by the World Bank and
pre-tested in Albania (Grootaert et al., 2004). In this study, response categories were
reverse coded, and the measure of solidarity produced a median value of 2.00 for the
group of the first-generation adult internal migrants and 4.00 for the group of locals.
Bonding ties was measured by the question “How many people, if any, are there
with whom you can discuss intimate and personal matters?” Response categories were: 0
(none), 1 (1), 2 (2), 3 (3), 4 (4-6), 5 (7-9), and 6 (10 or more). This question was used in
the European Social Survey (2013) for round six in Albania (2012-2013). In this study,
the measure of bonding ties produced a median value of 2.00 for the group of the firstgeneration adult internal migrants and 3.00 for the group of locals.
Bridging ties was measured by two hypothetical emergency questions: (a) “If you
suddenly had to go away for a day or two could you count on your neighbors to take care
of your children?” Response categories were: 1 (definitely), 2 (probably), 3 (probably
not), and 4 (definitely not), and (b) “If you suddenly faced a long-term emergency such
as the death of a breadwinner or job loss, how many people beyond your immediate
household could you turn to who would be willing to assist you?” Response categories
were: 1 (none), 2 (one or two people), 3 (three or four people), and 4 (five or more
people). Both questions were used in the Integrated Questionnaire for the Measurement
of Social Capital developed by the World Bank and pre-tested in Albania (Grootaert et
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al., 2004). In this study, response categories for the first question were reverse coded and
the measure of bridging ties using the first question produced a median value of 1.50 for
the group of the first-generation adult internal migrants and 4.00 for the group of locals.
In the case of the second question, the measure of bridging ties produced a median value
of 2.00 for the group of the first-generation adult internal migrants and 3.00 for the group
of locals.
Subjective wellbeing was measured by overall happiness and life satisfaction.
Overall happiness was measured by a question using an 11-point scale “Taking all things
together, how happy would you say you are?” Response categories ranged from 0
(extremely unhappy) to 10 (extremely happy). Intervening numbers were not labeled.
This question has been used in other studies (Bartram, 2013; Hendriks, Ludwigs, &
Veenhoven 2016) as well as in the European Social Survey (2013) for round six in
Albania (2012-2013). In this study, the measure of overall happiness produced a median
value of 5.00 for the group of the fist-generation adult internal migrants and 7.00 for the
group of the locals.
Life satisfaction was measured by the question “All things considered, how
satisfied are you with your life as a whole nowadays?” Response categories ranged from
0 (extremely dissatisfied) to 10 (extremely satisfied). Intervening numbers were not
labeled. This question has been used in other studies (Arpino, & De Valk 2018; Hendriks,
Ludwigs, & Veenhoven 2016; Preston, & Grimes, 2017) as well as in the European
Social Survey (2013) for round six in Albania (2012-2013). In this study, the measure of
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life satisfaction produced a median value of 5.00 for the group of the first-generation
adult internal migrants and 7.00 for the group of locals.
Scholars argue that self-evaluated measures of subjective wellbeing are not very
stable in the case of migration studies because they reflect short-term effects and are
influenced by unobserved individual level moods and emotions (Switek, 2012). They are
criticized because individuals interpret them subjectively when they select their responses
(Kettlewell, 2010). To address these shortcomings, this study asked respondents to
evaluate satisfaction with the life they live as a whole and overall happiness. The
consistency of these questions has been observed when they have been compared with
other external reports or when they have been analyzed vis-à-vis other methods used to
measure subjective wellbeing (Helliwell, & Putnam 2004).
Control Variables
Age was a continuous variable ranging from 18 to 75 years old (N= 468, M =
47.91, SD = 15.44 for the overall sample; N = 234, M = 49.71, SD = 14.65 for the group
of the first-generation adult internal migrants; and N = 234, M = 46.11, SD = 16.02 for
the group of locals).
Gender was a categorical variable with two response categories: ‘male’ and
‘female’.
Education level was a categorical variable with 10 possible answers (1 = less than
4th grade; 2 = up to 8th grade; 3 = 9th to 12th grade; 4 = unfinished university; 5 =
university degree; 6 = post graduate diploma; 7 = unfinished masters studies; 8 = masters
degree; 9 = PhD; 10 = other). The category ‘Other’ was included in case none of the
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listed options corresponded with respondent’s reply. This question was created for this
study.
Employment status was a categorical variable with 10 possible answers (1 =
unemployed; 2 = self-employed (in my private business/activity); 3 = full-time employed;
4 = part-time employed; 5 = irregular/seasonal job; 6 = job seeker; 7 = student; 8 =
retired; 9 = military service; 10 = other). This question was created for this study.
Marital status was a categorical variable with five response categories (1 =
single/never married; 2 = married; 3 = divorced; 4 = separated but still legally married; 5
= widowed). This question was created for this study.
Other Socio-Economic and Demographic Variables
Direction of migration was a categorical variable with two response categories:
‘village’ and ‘town.’ For each option selected, respondents were asked to name the
specific village or town.
Year of migration was a continuous variable.
Migration age in Kamza town was a continuous variable.
Purpose of migration was a categorical variable. In response to the question,
“Your primary migration purpose was (please choose one answer only),” respondents
selected one of eight possible answers (1 = work/job opportunities; 2 = study/education
opportunities; 3 = better living conditions; 4 = recreational amenities; 5 = access to health
services; 6 = marriage/family reunion; 7 = friends/relatives/ networks; 8 = other).
Migration decision-making was a categorical variable that was assessed with the
following question: “Decision to migrate was taken by (please choose one answer only).”
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Respondents selected one of six possible answers (1 = myself; 2 = my spouse/partner; 3 =
together with my spouse/partner; 4 = my family; 5 = my kin/relatives/friends; 6 = other).
Migration modality was a categorical variable that was assessed by the following
question: “You migrated to Kamza (please choose one answer only).” Respondents
selected one of five possible answers (1 = alone; 2 = with your spouse/partner; 3 = with
your family; 4 = with your kin/friends/relatives; 5 = other).
Monthly income was a categorical variable with 10 possible answers (1= Less
than 10,000 ALL; 2 = 10,000 ALL – 20,000 ALL; 3 = 20,001 ALL – 30,000 ALL; 4 =
30,001 ALL – 40,000 ALL; 5 = 40,001 ALL – 50,000 ALL; 6 = 50,001 ALL – 60,000
ALL; 7 = 60,001 ALL – 70,000 ALL; 8 = 70,001 ALL – 80,000 ALL; 9 = 80,001 ALL –
90,000 ALL; 10 = More than 90,000 ALL).
Ethnic affiliation was a categorical variable with 12 possible answers (1 =
Albanian; 2 = Greek; 3 = Macedonian; 4 = Roma; 5 = Egyptian; 6 = Aromanian; 7 =
Bosnian; 8 = Bulgarian; 9 = Montenegrin; 10 = Serbian; 11 = Other; 12 = Prefer not to
answer).
Religious affiliation was a categorical variable with eight possible answers (1 =
Muslim; 2 = Bektashi; 3 = Catholic; 4 = Orthodox; 5 = Evangelist; 6 = Atheist; 7 =
Other; 8 = Prefer not to answer).
Pilot Test of the Research Instrument and Procedure
A pilot test intends to pretest a research instrument and test the procedure to
guarantee the success of the full-scale study. The pretest of a research instrument helps to
determine its proper usability in actual field conditions (Fowler, 2014) and identify
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skipped items, lack of variation in responses, misinterpretation of questions, and sensitive
questions that might make respondents feel reluctant to answer (Ruel, Wagner, &
Gillespie, 2016) or uncomfortable (Bryman, 2012). To ensure a valid and reliable pretest
it is necessary to conduct it with a small subsample from the total study sample
(Ferketich, Phillips, & Verran, 1993) using face-to-face interview feedback and group
debriefing (Ruel, Wagner, & Gillepsie, 2016). The pilot study is also understood as a trial
of the entire survey procedure from the start to the end (Fink, 2009) in order to assess
whether it is feasible, relevant, rational, and works as a whole (Bickman, & Rog, 2009;
Courtenay, 1978). There is no consensus in the literature about the exact sample size
needed for a pilot test. Some scholars argue that 20-50 interviews are sufficient (Sudman,
1983), while others say that 30-100 are adequate to draw conclusion about the usability
of the instrument.
Even though advantages of pretest of the research instrument and the pilot test of
the study are well documented in the literature, scholars have also highlighted some
limitations. One such limitation is related to the participation of the same individuals in
both, pilot test and the full study. Individuals who participated in the pilot test are
familiar with the questions and better equipped to answer them versus those who did not
participate (Teijlingen, & Hundley, 2001). In the case of small-scale studies, researchers
suggest that it might be unreasonable to exclude them from the entire study but to carry
out a sensitivity analysis in order to assess differences in answers among pretest group
and entire study group (Teijlingen, & Hundley, 2001).
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Although questions used in the instrument of this study were mostly taken from
the European Social Survey (2013) for round 6 in Albania (2012-2013) and the Integrated
Questionnaire for the Measurement of Social Capital, which was pre-tested in Albania
(Grootaert et al, 2004), scholars suggest that “just because the questions have been used
previously does not mean that they are ideal, but they do present options to consider and
perhaps pre-test” (Newcomer, & Triplett, 2010, p. 279). The Clemson University
Institutional Review Board approved the data collection instrument and procedure on 23 rd
January 2020 (as per exempt determination number IRB 2019-394). The pilot test
including the pretest of the instrument was conducted in February 2020, with 44
participants, including 22 locals and 22 first-generation adult internal migrants in Kamza
town. The pilot participants were sampled from the total study population. A total of 34
face-to-face structured interviews were held with 17 locals and 17 first-generation adult
internal migrants followed by 2 focus groups with 10 participants respectively, 5 locals
and 5 internal migrants.
No significant concerns about the interview procedure or specific items were
raised by participants during the pilot test. Therefore, there was no modification of the
research instrument. The timing of the completion of pilot face-to-face structured
interviews was between 15-25 minutes. A short report about the pilot project was
prepared at the end of this phase and was sent to the dissertation committee, which
approved the start of data collection. All 34 face-to-face structured interviews conducted
in the pilot test were considered valid for the full-scale study, while 10 persons who
participated in the focus group were excluded from the full-scale study.
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Structured Interview Guide
This study involved conducting a face-to-face standard interview, in which the
interviewer was responsible to balance rapport with the interviewees with being neutral,
objective, directive, friendly and casual (Fontana, & Frey 1994). According to Foddy
(1993, p.12). A standard interview consists of “a stimulus-response model” where each
respondent receives the same interview stimulus, in the same order and is asked to select
one response from a pre-defined list of response options. The interviewer reads questions
as they are worded without rephrasing them, without adding or omitting words, and
probing is kept to a minimum (Bryman, 2012; Neuman, 2014). The literature has
documented several advantages of this method, including: (a) it typically produces a high
response rate (Newcomer, & Triplett, 2010); (b) it is economical because participants are
located in a certain geographical area, thus minimizing long-distance travel (Weiss,
1998); (c) there is a high possibility of interviewing less educated people (Newcomer, &
Triplett 2010); and (d) there is low sample bias (Newcomer, & Triplett 2010).
An interview guide was prepared to provide explicit instructions to the
interviewers about their task during the question-and-answer process. Use of such guides
has been found to minimize survey errors (Fowler, 2014). Instructions included in this
guide consisted of four sections. First, it included an introductory script (Appendix E)
with a short description of the interviewer and straightforward questions about study’s
eligibility check (primarily about the respondent’s age and target group) followed by an
inquiry about the respondent’s willingness to participate in research. Second, the guide
included an oral consent form (Appendix F) that explained the purpose of the study, the
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rights of the interviewee during the interview process, and confidentiality of data. Third,
the guide included a brief description of the interview process (Appendix G) as it was
recognized that not all participants would have had previous experience as survey
participants (Fowler, 2014). The guide explained the type of questions that would be
asked, the nature of pre-defined response categories, the possibility to choose options that
best fit to their views, and the right to stop the interview or skip answering. Finally, the
guide included direct instructions for interviewers (Appendix H) about how to conduct
non-biased face-to-face structured interviews, while behaving professionally, and
maintaining consistent communication with all interviewees.
Training of Interviewers
Two interviewers were selected to administer face-to-face structured interviews
(one male and one female). They shared similar characteristics with the study population
(one came from the ‘locals’ reference group; the other from the ‘internal migrants group’)
and had previous experience conducting interviews. They were familiar with the
geographic area in the study. As required by Clemson University’s IRB, both
interviewers attended two training sessions to familiarize them with appropriate ethical
considerations to be taken into consideration during the structured interview survey.
Diverse training methods were used including: (a) a Power Point presentation (which was
approved by the Institutional Review Board); (b) a written interview guide (which was
prepared for this study); and (c) some simple demonstrations on how to conduct
structured interview following steps described in the written guide.
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Training sessions addressed several elements: (a) voluntary participation of the
respondents; (b) clear information about the study and its main purpose, use of data
gathered through interview, the guarantee of respondent’s privacy and confidentiality,
and the ways the results of the study would be disseminated; (c) the importance of
obtaining oral consent of each participant; (d) the sensitivity of the interview procedure
with vulnerable people, including those with health and physical disparities and how to
respond if respondents decide to stop participation; (e) how to address instances when the
sampled individual was not at home; (f) how to ensure that the preference of the
respondent was properly recorded on the pencil-and-paper survey; and (g) the importance
of following instructions provided in the written interview guide and reporting any
problems encountered.
Data Collection
The process of data collection was split due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It began
in the beginning of March, 2020 but was paused after one week because of the restricted
measures taken by the Albanian government with regard to the pandemic response and by
a determination of Clemson University to pause in-person research. A request was sent to
the Vice President for Research and approval was obtained on 6 th June 2020 to resume
data collection, based on the extremely low rate of COVID-19 cases in Kamza
Municipality (where Kamza town is located) and the lifting of restrictions by the
Albanian government. The public health risk was extremely low for this study as
interviews were conducted outside and appropriate precautions (wearing of masks and
gloves by data collectors and social distancing) were taken.
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Door-to-door data collection carried out during June-July 2020 strictly followed
the interview guide prepared for this study and explained earlier in this chapter. All
interviews were conducted in the Albanian language. A daily interview plan was
prepared and distributed to interviewers before the start of daily interviews. It contained
information about the interview schedule and sampled houses to be approached. To
ensure better participation of individuals in the question-and-answer process, interviews
took place at several times during the day: in the morning, during the lunch break, and in
the early evening. When a potential participant was not at home or did not have time to
participate, the interviewers attempted to solicit their participation/conduct the interview
by returning to the residence at a different time of day (for two additional tries). The
same procedure was followed even in the case when the person who answered the door
did not meet the study eligibility criteria.
Data were collected through face-to-face paper-and-pencil structured interviews.
The interviewers read aloud every question as worded in the survey form, including
probes, and interviewers recorded all responses. When the interview was completed, the
interviewer placed its paper version in an envelope, sealed it, and returned it to the
researcher. Each survey form was numbered to make sure that one individual from the
sampled house participated in the study. At the end of every day, the interviewers
reported to the researcher which potential participants were not found at home and any
problems/difficulties they faced. Due to the use of protective measures (mainly masks
and gloves) and application of social distancing, the length of the interview process
varied from 20 – 30 minutes (thus 5-10 minutes longer than its timing during the pilot test
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phase conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic). No incentives were provided to
study respondents.
A contingency plan was prepared in cases where the primary data collection plan
did not unfold as anticipated, causing inadequate recruitment of participants who could
meet eligibility criteria. The contingency plan was primarily tailored to ensure that
participants of every sampled street were duly represented in the study and trained
interviewers were skilled enough to manage their interpersonal characteristics and did not
affect response rate.
Supervision and Data Quality Check
Scholars recommend various strategies to ensure data quality in structured
interviews, including callback verification, monitoring at random, and observation of the
interview (Newcomer, & Triplett, 2010). Some researchers use a supervisor who is
responsible for overseeing the interviews, assisting with data collection work in the field,
and ensuring that interviews will complete as per assigned schedule (Neuman, 2014).
In this study, supervision was conducted by the researcher who served as observer
of the structured interviewing by accompanying the interviewers randomly in the field or
by observing them at a distance to make sure that they correctly selected the sampled
houses as per the daily interview plan. Supervision was focused on: (a) response rate, (b)
the quality of completed survey forms, and (c) the quality of question-and-answer
process.
Supervision of the response rate involved analyzing the rates of refusal and the
time spent to complete scheduled interviews. Refusal rates were calculated daily for the
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sampled survey units scheduled for each street. Thus, in case of any deviation from the
prepared data collection plan, the researcher could apply the contingency plan. The
review of the completed paper-and-pencil survey forms was used to check whether study
eligibility criteria were duly respected, instructions about skip patterns in the interview
were correctly applied, single choice answers were marked, and individual survey forms
were numbered accordingly. The validation of the question-and-answer process was
randomly conducted, observing interviewers during the process of interviewing to make
sure that instructions provided in the interview guide complied with those on the IRBapproved and no stressful situation was created by the interviewers during the interview.
No concerns related to human subjects were identified by the supervisor or interviewers.
Data Storage and Protection
The researcher collected all completed survey forms and entered participant
numbers and house numbers into an electronic log. When the researcher logged the
participant number and the sampled house number, she blacked out the house number on
the interview form. The electronic file that contained the log was kept on a passwordprotected computer which was accessed only by the researcher. The hard copies of the
survey forms were kept in a locked file cabinet.
Data Coding and Screening of Completed Surveys
A data dictionary was prepared for the variables of this study. Each survey item
was coded and each completed survey form that corresponded to one respondent was
progressively numbered. Incomplete survey forms were screened to check the total
number of missing answers and assess the total number of survey questions completed.
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After this thorough check, it was decided to remove any survey form that did not have
75% of their items completed. In total, 910 out of 936 sampled individuals were
contacted and 490 surveys were collected. Twenty-two or 2.4% of them were removed
(because of incomplete data), leaving 468 survey forms to be processed which
represented a 51.4% response rate.
Analytical Design of the Study
The data file was constructed and processed through the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22. The analytical plan of this study consisted of data
preparation and hypotheses testing.
Data Preparation
Data preparation included: (a) data quality checks, (b) data cleaning, and (c)
analysis of data distribution (including univariate and bivariate analysis). Data quality
checks were focused on examining the ranges of responses to ensure they fell within the
accepted ranges and data internal consistency checks for each respondent to ensure that
answers provided fell within the expected categories. The data cleaning process consisted
of inspecting data for missing values from 468 survey forms which were considered
complete after the preliminary screening. Analysis of the patterns of missing data
revealed that data were missing completely at Random (MCAR) (Allison, 2008), and less
than 5% were missing for any given study variable. Therefore, listwise deletion was
applied to handle missing data (Allison, 2008; Enders, 2010). Univariate analyses were
conducted, and descriptive statistics were performed to explore the distribution of data,
check for outliers, and assess the skewness of the variables. Measures of central tendency
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were calculated for all study variables. Except for the variable, bonding ties, which was
treated as a continuous variable, all study variables were ordinal. In addition, bivariate
analyses were run to verify the associations among variables.
Moreover, control and study variables were re-coded, collapsed and reverse coded
when needed. Thus, gender was coded as female = 1; male = 0; education level was
collapsed into three categories (up to 8th grade = 1; 9th grade to unfinished university =
2; university degree and higher = 3); age was collapsed in three categories as (18-35
years old = 1; 36-60 years old = 2; 61 – 75 years old = 3); employment status was
collapsed in two categories (employed = 1; unemployed and others = 2); and marital
status was collapsed in two categories (married = 1; unmarried and other categories =
2). Migration status was re-coded into two response categories (yes = 1; no = 2). Both,
solidarity and bridging ties (in the case of counting on neighbors) variables were reverse
coded.
Analytical Tests for Hypotheses
To test study hypotheses, the following steps were taken:
Separate Man-Whitney U tests were used to investigate whether mean ranks for
trust, solidarity, happiness, life satisfaction and bridging ties of first-generation adult
internal migrants were lower than those of the locals in Kamza town (Field, 2013;
Morgan, Leech, Gloeckner, & Barrett, 2011), and an independent samples t-test
examined whether first-generation adult internal migrants self-reported lower bonding
ties than locals in Kamza town (Morgan et al., 2011).
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Separate Chi-square tests assessed significant differences in trust, solidarity,
bridging social ties, happiness and life satisfaction between first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals (Morgan et al., 2011). These analyses were conducted because study
variables were collapsed as follows: The variable of trust was collapsed as: 0-3 = 1 (low
trust), 4-6 = 2 (medium trust), 7-10 = 3 (high trust) (Pattie, Seyed, & Whiteley, 2004). In
the case of happiness and life satisfaction variables, it was noted that the subjective
wellbeing literature based on large scale studies used the middle point as a cut-off to
simplify analysis (Bartram, 2015). In this cross-sectional study, happiness and life
satisfaction were collapsed as follows: 0-3 = 1 (low), 4-6 = 2 (medium), 7-10 = 3 (high).
Correlation analysis assessed for significant differences in bonding social ties between
first-generation adult internal migrants and locals (Morgan et al., 2011; Tabachnick, &
Fidell, 2013).
Separate simple ordinal regression analyses were conducted to assess whether
first-generation adult internal migrants scored lower in trust, solidarity, bridging social
ties, life satisfaction and happiness than locals in Kamza town (Norušis, 2007), while
linear regression analysis examined whether first-generation adult internal migrants
scored lower bonding social ties than locals (Leech, Barrett & Morgan, 2005;
Tabachnick, & Fidell, 2013).
Separate Chi-square tests were used to investigate the association between trust,
solidarity, bridging social ties, happiness and life satisfaction with dummy coded control
variables (age, gender, education level, marital status and employment status) (Morgan et
al., 2011), and correlation analyses were used to assess the associations among bonding
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social ties and dummy coded control variables (age, gender, education level, marital
status, employment status) (Leech, Barrett & Morgan, 2005; Tabachnick, & Fidell,
2013).
Separate multiple ordinal regression analyses examined whether trust, solidarity,
bridging ties, happiness and life satisfaction ratings differed among first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals controlling for dummy coded gender, age, education level,
employment status and marital status (Almquist, Ashir, & Brännström, 2014).
Hierarchical multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine whether bonding ties
differed among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town after
controlling for dummy coded variables (age, gender, education level, employment status
and marital status) (Darren, & Paul, 2012; Leech, Barrett, & Morgan, 2005).
There is a debate in the literature on how to use ordinal independent variables in
regression analysis (Winship, & Mare, 1984). Some scholars argue that they can be
treated as nominal and be dummy coded, but the interpretation of these results will be
very difficult, especially when the number of categories of the items is high. Others argue
that these variables can be handled as continuous even though categories of ordinal items
are not always equally spaced (Pasta, 2009). For the third hypothesis, all ordinal
independent variables were treated as continuous. Spearman correlation analyses were
conducted to examine associations among dependent variables (life satisfaction and
happiness) and independent variables (trust, solidarity and bridging ties) for both study
groups (Morgan et al., 2011), and Chi-square tests assessed the associations among
dependent variables (life satisfaction and happiness) and bonding social ties for both
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groups (Morgan et al., 2011). Simple ordinal regressions were conducted to investigate
whether independent variables (trust, solidarity, bonding ties, and bridging ties) were
likely to predict dependent variables (life satisfaction and happiness) in both groups
(Almquist, Ashir & Brännström, 2014; Norušis, 2007).
Table 1. Analytical Tests for Study Hypotheses
Research Questions

Hypotheses

Tests and Analyses

1. Do first-generation adult
internal migrants between
1991 and 2018, and locals in
Kamza town differ in respect
of various types of social
capital (i.e., trust, solidarity,
bonding social ties, bridging
social ties), controlling for
age, gender, education level,
marital status and
employment status?

H 1: Self-reported scores for
various types of social capital
(i.e., i.e., trust, solidarity,
bonding social ties, bridging
social ties) differ among firstgeneration adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza
town (controlling for age,
gender, education level,
marital status and employment
status).
H 1a: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower trust than locals
in Kamza town (controlling
for age, gender, education
level, marital status and
employment status).

Man-Whitney U test;
Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;
Multiple ordinal regression
analysis;

H 1b: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower solidarity than
locals in Kamza town
(controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status
and employment status).

Man-Whitney U test;
Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;
Multiple ordinal regression
analysis;

H1c: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower bonding ties than
locals in Kamza town
(controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status
and employment status).

Independent samples t-test;
Correlation analysis;
Linear regression analysis;
Hierarchical multiple
regression analysis;
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H 1d: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower bridging ties than
locals in Kamza town
(controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status
and employment status).
2. Do first-generation adult
internal migrants between
1991 and 2018, and locals in
Kamza town differ in respect
to subjective wellbeing, as
measured by life satisfaction
and happiness, controlling
for age, gender, education
level, marital status and
employment status?

3. Do various types of social
capital (i.e., trust, solidarity,
bonding social ties, bridging
social ties) predict subjective
wellbeing (life satisfaction
and happiness) of firstgeneration adult internal
migrants between 1991 and
2018, and locals in Kamza
town?

Man-Whitney U test;
Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;
Multiple ordinal regression
analysis;

H2: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower subjective
wellbeing than locals in
Kamza town (controlling for
age, gender, education level,
marital status and employment
status).

H 2a: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower life satisfaction
than locals in Kamza town
(controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status
and employment status).

Man-Whitney U test;
Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;
Multiple ordinal regression
analysis;

H 2b: First-generation adult
internal migrants will selfreport lower happiness than
locals in Kamza town
(controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status
and employment status).

Man-Whitney U test;
Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;
Multiple ordinal regression
analysis;

H 3: Various types of social
capital (i.e., trust, solidarity,
bonding social ties, bridging
social ties) predict subjective
wellbeing of first-generation
adult internal migrants and
locals in Kamza town.

H 3a: Trust predicts life
satisfaction of first-generation
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Spearman correlation
analysis;

adult internal migrants and
locals in Kamza town.
H 3b: Trust predicts happiness
of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town.

Ordinal regression analysis;

H 3c: Solidarity predicts life

Spearman correlation
analysis;
Ordinal regression analysis;

H 3d: Solidarity predicts
happiness of first-generation
adult internal migrants and
locals in Kamza town.

Spearman correlation
analysis;
Ordinal regression analysis;

H 3e: Bonding social ties

Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;

H 3f: Bonding social ties
predict happiness of firstgeneration adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza
town.

Chi-square tests;
Ordinal regression analysis;

H 3g: Bridging social ties

Spearman correlation
analysis;
Ordinal regression analysis;

satisfaction of firstgeneration adult internal
migrants and locals in
Kamza town.

predict life satisfaction of
first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals
in Kamza town.

predict life satisfaction of
first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals
in Kamza town.
H 3h: Bridging social ties
predict happiness of firstgeneration adult internal
migrants and locals in
Kamza town.

Spearman correlation
analysis;
Ordinal regression analysis;

Spearman correlation
analysis;
Ordinal regression analysis;

Detailed results of these analyses are presented in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS

The primary purpose of this study was to examine whether first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town differ in respect to various types of social
capital (trust, solidarity, bonding ties and bridging ties) and subjective wellbeing (life
satisfaction and happiness), as well as to investigate the association between various
types of social capital and subjective wellbeing among these two groups. This chapter
presents the core findings of this study. It starts with a brief profile of its participants
followed by results related to each research hypothesis.
Characteristics of the Sample
The final sample of this study was composed of 468 participants, of which 234
were first-generation adult internal migrants who moved in Kamza town during the
period 1991-2018 and 234 were locals.
Socio-economic and demographic profile of the participants from the group
of first-generation adult internal migrants. More than half (63.7%, n = 149) were
females and migrated from rural areas (72.6%, n = 170). Mean age was 49.7 years, (SD
= 14.65). About 44% (n = 103) migrated during the period from 1991-2000, 35.5% (n =
83) during the period from 2001-2010, and 20.5% (n = 48) migrated during the period
from 2011-2018. More than half (56.7%, n = 132) migrated when they were young adults
aged 18-35 years, followed by those who were 36-60 years old (42.5%, n = 99).
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The primary purpose of migration for participants was better living conditions
(26.5%, n = 62) followed by friends/relatives/networks (22.2%, n = 52), marriage/family
reunion (18.8%, n = 44), work/job opportunities (18.4%, n = 43), and study/education
purposes (12%, n = 28). More than half of the respondents (54.3%, n = 127) selfreported that they made the decision to migrate, followed by 15.8% who indicated the
decision was made by their spouse/partner (n = 37), 15.8% (n = 37) who made the
decision together with their spouse/partner, and 12.4% who made the decision with their
family (n = 29). The majority of respondents (70.1%, n = 164) reported that they
migrated with their family, followed by 27.4% (n = 64) who migrated alone.
With respect to level of education, 40.6% (n = 95) reported that they had
completed 9th – 12th grade, followed by 37.2% (n = 87) who completed up to 8th grade,
and 11.5% (n = 27) who had completed university. Regarding marital status, 90.1% (n =
210) were married, followed by 3.9% (n = 9) who were widowed, and 3.9% (n = 9) who
were single/never married. With respect to employment status, 37.2% (n = 87) had a fulltime job, 37.9% (n = 77) reported that they were unemployed, 19.7% (n = 46) were
retired, and 6.4% (n = 15) were self-employed. With regard to monthly income, 35.6% (n
= 83) self-reported earning less than 10,000 ALL, 27.9% (n = 65) earned between 20,001
ALL and 30,000 ALL, 17.6% (n = 41) earned between 10,000 ALL and 20,000 ALL,
and 8.2% (n = 19) earned between 30,001 and 40,000 ALL.
All but three (98.7%, n = 231) indicated they were Albanian, two (0.9%) were
Bulgarian, and one (0.4%) was Montenegrin. With regard to religious affiliation, 79% (n
= 184) self-reported that they were Muslim, 10.3% (n = 24) Catholic, 3.9% (n = 9)
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Bektashi, and 1.3% (n = 3) atheist. (Table 2 presents detailed characteristics of the
sample of the first-generation adult internal migrants by their migration situation).
Socio-economic and demographic profile of the participants from the group
of locals in Kamza town. More than half (59.8%, n = 94) were females, and the mean
age was 46 years (SD = 16.02). With respect to level of education, 40.6% (n = 95) had
completed 9th - 12th grade, followed by 33.3% (n =78) who had completed up to 8th
grade, and 17.1% (n = 40) who had completed university.
With respect to marital status, 71.4% (n = 167) were married, followed by 17.1%
(n = 40) who were single/never married, and 8.5% (n = 20) who were widowed. With
regard to employment status, 43.2% (n = 101) had a full-time job, 20.9% (n = 49) were
unemployed, 19.7% (n = 46) were retired, and 8.5% (n = 20) were self-employed. For
monthly income, 27.8% (n = 65) self-reported less than 10,000 ALL, 25.6% (n = 60)
earned between 20,001 ALL and 30,000 ALL, 18.8% (n = 44) earned between 10,000
ALL and 20,000 ALL, and 14.1% (n = 33) earned between 30,001 and 40,000 ALL. All
but four (98.3%, n = 230) self-reported that they were Albanian, 0.9% (n = 2) were
Egyptian, 0.4% (n = 1) were Greek, and 0.4% (n = 1) were Bulgarian. Religious
affiliation was primarily Muslim (71.4%, n = 167), followed by Bektashi, (11.1%, n =
26), Orthodox (6.4%, n = 15), and Catholic (6%, n = 14). (Table 3 presents detailed
characteristics of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town).
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Table 2. Characteristics of the Sample of First-generation Adult Internal Migrants by
Migration Situation (N = 234)
Characteristics
Place of migration

Year of migration in
Kamza town

N

Percentage

Village
Town/city

170
64

72.6
27.4

1991 – 2000
2001 – 2010
2011 – 2018

103
83
48

44.0
35.5
20.5

18-35
36-60
61-75

132
99
2

56.7
42.5
0.9

Work/job opportunities
Study/education
Better living conditions
Marriage/family reunion
Friends/relatives/networks
Other

43
28
62
44
52
5

18.4
12.0
26.5
18.8
22.2
2.1

Myself
My spouse/partner
Together with my
spouse/partner
My family
My kin/relatives/friends
Other

127
37

54.3
15.8

37

15.8

29
3
1

12.4
1.3
0.4

Alone

64

27.4

First age of migration

Primary purpose of
migration

Migration decision
making

Migration mode
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With your spouse/partner
With your family
With your kin/friends/relatives

0.9
70.1
1.7

2
164
4

Table 3. Characteristics of the Samples of First-generation Adult Internal Migrants and
Locals in Kamza Town
Characteristics

Gender

Age

Education

Marital Status

Employment

First-generation
Adult Internal
Migrants (N = 234)
N
Percentage

Locals (N = 234)
N

Percentage

Male
Female

85
149

36.3
63.7

94
140

40.2
59.8

18-35
36-60
61-75

59
114
61

25.2
48.7
26.1

85
95
54

36.3
40.6
23.1

Less than 4th grade
Up to 8th grade
9th to 12th grade
Unfinished university
University degree
Master degree

12
87
95
4
27
9

5.1
37.2
40.6
1.7
11.5
3.8

6
78
95
4
40
11

2.6
33.3
40.6
1.7
17.1
4.7

Single/never married
Married
Divorced
Separated but still legally
married
Widowed

9
210
4
1

3.9
90.1
1.7
0.4

40
167
7

17.1
71.4
3.0

9

3.9

20

8.5

Unemployed
Self-employed
Full-time employed
Part-time employed
Irregular/seasonal job
Student
Retired

77
15
87
5
3
1
46

32.9
6.4
37.2
2.1
1.3
0.4
19.7

49
20
101
6
2
7
46

20.9
8.5
43.2
2.6
0.9
3.0
19.7
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Other
Income

Ethnic
Affiliation

Religion

Less than 10,000 ALL
10,000 ALL – 20,000 ALL
20,001 ALL – 30,000 ALL
30,001 ALL – 40,000 ALL
40,001 ALL – 50,000 ALL
50,001 ALL – 60,000 ALL
60,001 ALL – 70,000 ALL
70,001 ALL – 80,000 ALL
80,001 ALL – 90,000 ALL
More than 90,000 ALL

83
41
65
19
15
8

35.6
17.6
27.9
8.2
6.4
3.4

1

0.4

1

0.4

Albanian
Bulgarian
Greek
Egyptian
Montenegrin

231
2

98.7
0.9

1

0.4

Muslim
Bektashi
Catholic
Orthodox
Evangelist
Atheist
Other
Prefer not to answer

184
9
24
2
2
3

79.0
3.9
10.3
0.9
0.9
1.3

9

3.9
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3

1.3

65
44
60
33
12
8
6
6

27.8
18.8
25.6
14.1
5.1
3.4
2.6
2.6

230
1
1
2

98.3
0.4
0.4
0.9

167
26
14
15
1
2
1
8

71.4
11.1
6.0
6.4
0.4
0.9
0.4
3.4

Testing Hypothesis 1 - Various Types of Social Capital among Firstgeneration Adult Internal Migrants and Locals in Kamza Town
Hypothesis 1 stated that self-reports of various types of social capital (i.e., trust,
solidarity, bonding social ties, bridging social ties) would differ among first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education
level, marital status, and employment status. This hypothesis was tested for each type of
social capital separately. Results were compared using locals as the reference study
group.
Hypothesis 1a – Trust among Internal Migrants and Locals
Descriptive statistics of trust for the entire sample and for each group (firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals) are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics of Trust for the entire Sample and each Group
Variable
Trust

Entire Sample
Internal Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

4.25
3.73
4.79

5.00
3.50
5.00

2.92
2.91
2.83

Percentiles
25
50
75
2.00
1.00
3.00

5.00
3.50
5.00

6.00
5.00
7.00

Skew
.05
.43
-.34

Trust Differences between Groups controlling for Demographic
Variables
H1a: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower trust
scores than locals in Kamza town (controlling for age, gender, education level,
marital status, and employment status).
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A Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare mean ranks of trust for internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town. The results of this analysis (Table 5) indicated that
there was a significant difference in trust ratings among internal migrants and locals (U
= 19474.00, p = .00). The effect size was small (r = -.21). First-generation adult
internal migrants had lower mean rank scores on trust (199.91) than locals (253.56).
Table 5. Results of Mann-Whitney U Test for Trust between Internal Migrants and
Locals
Variable
Groups

N

Mean
Rank

Trust
Internal Migrants
Locals

224
228

MannWhitney U
19474.00

Z

p

-4.41

.00

199.91
253.56

A Chi-square test was conducted to assess for significant differences in trust
scores among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Analysis showed that
there was a significant difference in trust scores among internal migrants and locals,
χ2(2, N = 452) = 22.01, p = .00. As was expected, internal migrants were more likely
to have lower trust scores than the locals.
A simple ordinal regression assessed whether internal migrants were less likely to
have higher trust scores than locals. The results of this analysis (Table 6) revealed that
there was a negative relationship between trust and being internal migrant (Estimate = .79, SE = .19, Wald = 19.60, p = .00). The model was a good fit, weak but statistically
significant, explaining 4.9% of the variance in trust scores [OR = 0.45, 95% CI (0.32,
0.64)] indicating a negative association between them. For any trust level, first-generation
adult internal migrants scored lower than the locals. Thus, for every unit increase in
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migration group (moving from being self-identified as a local to self-identified as an
internal migrant), high trust scores decreased by 0.45.
Table 6. Results of Ordinal Regression Analysis for Trust between Internal
Migrants and Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
Threshold Low trust
-.84
.14
Medium trust
.84
.14
Location Migrants
-.79
.18
a
Locals
0
.

Wald
37.90
37.90
19.60
.

P
.00
.00
.00
.

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-1.10
-.57
.57
1.10
-1.14
-.44
.
.

Link function: Logit.
a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Separate Chi-square tests were conducted to assess associations between trust and
control variables of age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status.
Results (Table 7) showed that there was a weak but statistically significant association
between trust and gender, χ2(2, N = 452) = 9.98, p = .01); there were statistically nonsignificant associations between trust and young age group (aged 18-35 years), χ2(2, N =
452) = 1.82, p= NS, between trust and medium age-group (aged 36-60 years), χ2 (2, N =
452) = .49, p = NS, between trust and education (9th grade to unfinished university), χ2(2,
N = 452) = .69, p = NS, between trust and education (university degree and higher), χ2(2,
N = 452) = 3.79, p = NS, between trust and employment, χ2(2, N = 452) = .88, p = NS
and a statistically non-significant association between trust and marital status, χ2(2, N =
451) = 2.07, p = NS.
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Table 7. Association of Trust with Control Demographic Variables

Age
Age
Gender 18- 35 36-60
Trust Pearson
Chi-Square
Sig. (2tailed)
N

9th grade to University
unfinished degree and Empl Marital
university
higher
status status

9.98

1.82

.49

.69

3.79

.88

2.07

.01

.40

.78

.71

.15

.64

.36

452

452

452

452

452

452

452

Multiple ordinal regression analysis examined whether first-generation adult
internal migrants rated lower trust scores than locals controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status, and employment status. Results of the multiple ordinal
regression (Table 8) showed that trust ratings were related to being a migrant or a local
(Estimate = -.82, SE = .19, Wald = 19.50, p = .00); [OR = 0.44, 95% CI(0.31, 0.63)],
favoring an inverse relationship. Thus, odds of being self-identified as internal migrants
decreased by 0.44 for each unit increase in high trust scores. Therefore, internal migrants
were less likely to assign higher trust scores than the locals. As was expected, gender was
also significantly related to trust (Estimate = -.42, SE = .20, Wald = 4.29, p = .04). [OR
= 0.66, 95% CI(0.44, 0.98)] indicating a negative association between them. Compared
to males, the odds of being female decreased by 0.66 for each unit increase in high trust
scores. Thus, female internal migrants were less likely to assign higher trust scores than
male migrants. Other control variables including age, employment status, education level,
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and marital status were not associated with trust rating and did not make significant
contribution to the model.
Table 8. Results of Multiple Ordinal Regression Analysis of Trust between
Internal Migrants and Locals controlling for Demographic Characteristics

Threshold Low trust
Medium trust
Location Female
18-35 years old
36-60 years old
9th – 12th grade
University degree
and higher
Employed
Married
Migrants
Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
-1.09
.32
.63
.31
-.42
.20
-.44
.29
-.27
.26
.19
.20

Wald
11.95
4.02
4.29
2.23
1.09
.92

p
.00
.04
.04
.14
.30
.34

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound Bound
-1.71
-.47
.01
1.24
-.82
-.02
-1.01
.14
-.78
.24
-.20
.58

.25

.27

.84

.36

-.28

.78

.12
.12
-.82
0a

.20
.24
.19
.

.39
.23
19.50
.

.53
.63
.00
.

-.27
-.36
-1.19
.

.52
.59
-.46
.

Hypothesis 1b – Solidarity among Internal Migrants and Locals
Solidarity scores were reverse coded and descriptive statistics of this study
variable for the entire sample and for each group (first-generation adult internal migrants
and locals) are presented in Table 9.
Table 9. Descriptive Statistics of Solidarity for the entire Sample and each Group
Variable
Solidarity

Entire Sample
Internal
Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

3.00
2.41

3.00
2.00

1.31
1.24

2.00
1.00

3.00
2.00

4.00
3.00

-.12
.47

3.59

4.00

1.09

3.00

4.00

4.00

-.61
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25

Percentiles
50
75

Skew

Solidarity Differences between Groups controlling for Demographic
Variables
H1b: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower solidarity
scores than locals in Kamza town (controlling for age, gender, education level, marital
status, and employment status).
A Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare mean ranks of solidarity among
first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. The results of this
analysis (Table 10) showed that there was a significant difference in solidarity ratings
among these two groups (U = 13035.50, p = .00) with a medium effect size (r = -.45).
Internal migrants scored lower mean ranks (172.18) than locals (288.82).
Table 10. Results of Mann-Whitney U Test for Solidarity between Internal
Migrants and Locals
Variable
Groups

N

Mean
Rank

Solidarity
Internal Migrants
Locals

230
230

MannWhitney U
13035.50

Z

p

-9.64

.00

172.18
288.82

A Chi-square test was conducted to assess for significant differences in
solidarity scores among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Analysis
revealed that there was a statistically significant difference in solidarity ratings between
these two groups, χ2(4, N = 460) = 98.60, p = .00. As was expected, internal migrants
were more likely to self-report lower solidarity scores than locals.
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A simple ordinal regression examined whether first-generation adult internal
migrants had lower solidarity scores than locals in Kamza town. Results (Table 11)
indicated that there was a negative relationship between solidarity scores and being
internal migrant (Estimate = -1.76, SE = .18, Wald = 92.13, p = .00). The model was a
good fit and explained 20.4% of the variance in solidarity rating scores, [OR = 0.17, 95%
CI (0.12, 0.25)]. As was expected, internal migrants were less likely to assign high
solidarity ratings than the locals. For every unit increase in migrant group (moving from
being self-identified as a local to self-identified as an internal migrant), high solidarity
scores decreased by 0.17.
Table 11. Results of Ordinal Regression Analysis of Solidarity between Internal
Migrants and Locals

Threshold Never helping

Location

Rarely Helping
Help sometimes
Help most of the
time
Migrants
Locals

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
-2.63
.18 217.20

p
.00

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound Bound
-2.98
-2.23

-1.54
-.36

.15
.13

106.01
7.96

.00
.00

-1.84
-.62

-1.25
-.11

1.26

.15

70.58

.00

.97

1.56

-1.76
0a

.18
.

92.13
.

.00
.

-2.12
.

-1.40
.

Link function: Logit.
a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Separate Chi-square tests were conducted to assess associations between
solidarity and control variables (age, gender, education level, marital status, and
employment status). Results (Table 12) showed that there was a statistically non-
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significant association between solidarity and gender, χ2(4, N = 460) = .26, p = .99);
there were weak but statistically significant associations between solidarity and the
younger age group (18-35 years), χ2(4, N = 459) = 28.67, p= .00, and between solidarity
and the medium age-group (36-60 years), χ2 (4, N = 459) = 12.30, p = .01; there was a
statistically non-significant association between solidarity and education (9th grade to
unfinished university), χ2(4, N = 460) = 4.30, p = NS), but a weak and statistically
significant association between solidarity and education (university degree and higher),
χ2(4, N = 460) = 16.37, p = .00. There were statistically non-significant associations
between solidarity and employment, χ2(4, N = 460) = 7.75, p = NS and between
solidarity and marital status, χ2(4, N = 458) = 4.00, p = NS.
Table 12. Association of Solidarity with Control Demographic Variables

Age
Age
Gender 18- 35 36-60
Solidarity Pearson
ChiSquare
Sig. (2tailed)
N

9th grade to University
unfinished degree and Empl Marital
university
higher
status status

.26

28.67

12.30

4.30

16.37

7.75

4.00

.99

.00

.01

.37

.00

.10

.41

460

459

459

460

460

460

458

Multiple ordinal regression analysis examined whether first-generation adult
internal migrants had lower solidarity scores than locals, controlling for age, gender,
education level, marital status, and employment status. Results (Table 13) revealed that
solidarity ratings were statistically significantly different among internal migrants and
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locals (Estimate = -1.82, SE = .19, Wald = 90.53, p = .00), [OR = 0.16, 95% CI(0.11,
0.24)]. Internal migrants were less likely to assign higher solidarity scores than the locals.
Being married was significantly related to solidarity (Estimate = .63, SE = .23, Wald =
7.25, p = .01), [OR = 1.88, 95% CI(1.19, 2.97)], such that married persons were more
likely to assign higher solidarity ratings than unmarried and other marital status
categories. Age group (18-35 years old) was also statistically significantly related to
solidarity ratings (Estimate = -.67, SE = .28, Wald = 5.67, p = .02), [OR = 1.95, 95%
CI(1.13, 3.37)]. Thus, participants in the younger age group (18-35 years old) were more
likely to have higher solidarity scores than those in the old-age group (61-75 years old).
Gender, education level, and employment status were not significantly related to
solidarity ratings.
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Table 13. Results of Multiple Ordinal Regression Analysis of Solidarity between
Internal Migrants and Locals controlling for Demographic Characteristics
95% Confidence
Interval
Std.
Estimate Error Wald
Threshold Never helping
-1.94
.32
37.38
Rarely Helping
.80
.31
6.94
Help sometimes
.41
.30
1.84
Help most of the time
2.10
.32
42.79
Location Female
.00
.20
.00
18-35 years old
.67
.28
5.67
36-60 years old
.05
.25
.04
th
th
9 – 12 grade
-.13
.19
.49
University degree
.35
.26
1.86
and higher
Employed
.17
.19
.79
Married
.63
.23
7.25
Migrants
-1.82
.19
90.53
a
Locals
0
.
.

p
.00
.01
.18
.00
.98
.02
.84
.48

Lower
Bound
-2.56
-1.40
-.18
1.47
-.38
.12
-.54
-.50

Upper
Bound
-1.31
-.21
1.00
2.73
.38
1.22
.44
.24

.17

-.15

.85

.37
.01
.00
.

-.20
.17
-2.19
.

.54
1.09
-1.44
.

a. Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 1c – Bonding Ties among Internal Migrants and Locals
Descriptive statistics related to bonding ties for the entire sample and for each
group (first-generation adult internal migrants and locals) are presented in Table 14.
Table 14. Descriptive Statistics of Bonding Ties for the entire Sample and each
Group
Variable
Bonding
ties

Entire Sample
Internal Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

Range

Skew

2.04
1.49
2.58

2.00
2.00
3.00

1.22
1.12
1.07

4
4
4

-.18
.14
-.54
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Bonding

Ties

Differences

between

Groups

controlling

for

Demographic Variables
H1c: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower bonding
ties than locals in Kamza town (controlling for age, gender, education level, marital
status, and employment status).
An independent samples t-test assessed differences in bonding ties scores
among internal migrants and locals. As was expected, results (Table 15) showed
that bonding ties scores of the internal migrants (M = 1.49, SD = 1.12) were
lower than those of the locals (M = 2.58, SD = 1.07). Mean difference of 1.09,
BCa 95% CI[.89, 1.29] was significant t(454) = 10.62, p = .00. However, the
effect was small (d = .02).
Table 15. Results of Independent Samples t-test of Bonding Ties between Internal
Migrants and Locals
Variable Migratio
n group
Bonding
Ties
Locals

Statistic

Mean
Difference
1.09

N

228

Mean

2.58

Std. Deviation
Migrants N
Mean

1.07
228
1.49

Std. Deviation

1.12

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower Upper
.89
1.29

P

.00

Correlation analysis examined whether first-generation adult internal migrants
rated significant differences in bonding social ties compared to locals. Results indicated
that there was a statistically significant difference between them (r = .45, p = .00).
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Linear regression was used to examine whether internal migrants rated lower bonding
social ties than locals. Results showed that the model was statistically significant, F(1,
454) = 112.86, p = .00 and accounted for 19.9% of the variance in bonding ties scores.
Correlation analyses examined the strength and direction of the relationship
between bonding ties and control variables (age, gender, education level, marital status,
and employment status). Results (Table 16) showed that there was a negative, weak but
significant correlation with gender (r = -.16, p = .00); there was a weak, positive and
significant correlation with the younger age group (18-35 years old) (r = .17, p = .00);
there was a non-significant correlation with medium age group (36-60 years old) (r = .08, p = NS); there was a non-significant relationship with education level (9th grade to
unfinished university) (r = .09, p = .06), but a weak, positive and significant
relationship with education level (university degree and higher) (r = .23, p = .00); there
was a positive, weak and significant relationship with employment status (r = .14, p =
.00); there was a statistically non-significant correlation with marital status (r = -.05, p
= NS).
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Table 16. Results of Correlation Analyses of Bonding Ties with Demographic Variables
9th grade Univ
to
degree
Bonding
Age
Age unfinished and Empl Marita
ties
Gender 18- 35 36-60 university higher status l status
Bonding Pearson
ties
Correlat
ion

1

Sig. (2tailed)
N

456

-.16**

.17**

-.08

.09

.23**

.14**

-.05

.00

.00

.08

.06

.00

.00

.34

456

455

455

456

456

456

454

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Hierarchical multiple regression analysis examined whether bonding ties
of first generation adult internal migrants were lower than those of locals after
controlling for age, gender, education level, employment status, and marital
status. The first step of the hierarchical multiple regression analysis indicated that
the model was statistically significant when control variables were entered into
the model. These control variables accounted for 15% of the variance in bonding
ties of the internal migrants in Kamza town, F(7, 446) = 11.24, p = .00. With the
entry of the independent variable (migrant) in the second step, the model was
again statistically significant, F(8, 445) = 25.98, p = .00. It explained 31.8% of
the variation in bonding ties. Thus, the second model was able to explain the
outcome variable. As was expected, internal migrants had fewer people with
whom to discuss intimate and personal matters than locals. It was shown that
females (β = -.18, p = .00), young people (aged 18-35 years) (β = .17, p = .00),
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those with 9th grade of schooling to unfinished university (β = .20, p = .00), those
with university degree and higher (ß = .26, p = .00), and married persons (ß =
.14, p = .00) made a significant contribution to the model. Contribution to the
model was not significant for those who were self-identified as belonging to the
medium age-group (36-60 years) (β = .07, p = .24) and being employed (β = .04,
p = .34) (Table 17).
Table 17. Results of Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analyses of Bonding Ties with
controlling Demographic Variables.

Step 1
Gender
Age (18-35)
Age (36-60)
9th grade to
unfinished university
University degree
and higher
Employment
Marital status
Step 2
Gender
Age (18-35)
Age (36-60)
9th grade to
unfinished university
University degree
and higher
Employment
Marital status
Migrant

R

R2

.39

.15

.56

.32

Note: Statistical significance p < .05

R2
Change
.15

B

SE

β

t

P

-.54
.55
.16

.12
.18
.16

-.22
.21
.07

-4.44
3.11
1.03

.53

.12

.21

4.43

.00
.00
.30
.00

.82

.16

.26

5.09

.15
.14

.12
.14

.06
.04

1.27
.98

.20
.33

-.45
.44
-.17

.11
.16
.14

-.18
.17
.07

- 4.15
2.81
1.19

.50

.11

.20

4.71

.00
.00
.24
.00

.82

.14

.26

5.68

.09
.43
1.04

.11
.13
.10

.04
.14
.43

.86
3.24
10.48

.00

.17
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.00
.34
.00
.00

Hypothesis 1d – Bridging Ties among Internal Migrants and Locals
H1d: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower bridging
ties than locals in Kamza town (controlling for age, gender, education level, marital
status, and employment status).
In this study, bridging ties were measured by two separate questions and
each of these was analyzed separately. The first question was related to counting
on neighbors to take care of the children when you go away for a day or two
while the second question was about people, beyond the immediate household,
who would be willing to assist in case of a sudden long-term emergency.
Hypothesis 1d – Bridging Ties (Counting on Neighbors among Internal
Migrants and Locals). The first bridging ties variable (counting on neighbors to
take care of the children when you go away for a day or two) was reverse coded.
Table 18 presents descriptive statistics for the entire sample and for each group
(first-generation adult internal migrants and locals).
Table 18. Descriptive Statistics of Bridging Ties (counting on Neighbors) for the
entire Sample and each Group
Variable
Bridging Ties
(counting on
neighbors)

Entire Sample
Internal
Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

2.67
2.22

3.00
1.50

1.33
1.32

1.00
1.00

3.00
1.50

4.00
4.00

-.27
.33

3.10

4.00

1.19

2.00

4.00

4.00

-.94

25

Percentiles
50
75

Skew

Bridging Ties (Counting on Neighbors) Differences between Groups
controlling for Demographic Variables
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A Mann-Whitney U test compared mean ranks of bridging ties among firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. The results of this
analysis (Table 19) showed that there was a significant difference in bridging ties
ratings among these two groups (U = 17036.50, p = .00) with a small effect size (r = .33). Internal migrants scored lower mean ranks (189.22) of bridging ties than locals
(270.25).
Table 19. Results of Mann-Whitney U Test for Bridging Ties (Counting on
Neighbors to take care of Children) between Internal Migrants and Locals
Variable
Groups
Bridging Ties
(Counting on Internal Migrants
Neighbors)
Locals

N
228
231

Mean
Rank

MannWhitney U
17036.50

Z

P

-6.99

.00

189.22
270.25

A Chi-square test was used to assess for significant differences in bridging
social ties (counting on neighbors to take care of the children if they go away) among
internal migrants and locals. Results indicated that there was a weak but statistically
significant difference between them, χ2(3, N = 459) = 50.36, p = .00. A simple ordinal
regression examined whether internal migrants were less likely to rate higher bridging
social ties than locals. Results (Table 20) showed that there was a negative relationship
between bridging ties and being internal migrant (Estimate = -1.25, SE = .18, Wald =
48.25, p = .00). The model was a good fit and explained 11.4% of the variance in
bridging ties scores, [OR = 0.28, 95% CI (0.20, 0.41)]. As was expected, internal
migrants were less likely to count on neighbors to take care of their children when they
were away for one day or two than the locals. For every unit increase in the migrant
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group (moving from being self-identified as a local to self-identified as an internal
migrant), high solidarity scores decreased by 0.28.
Table 20. Results of Ordinal Regression Analysis of Bridging Ties (Counting on
Neighbors to take care of Children) between Internal Migrants and Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
Threshold Definitely not
-1.29
.14
Probably not
-1.03
.14
Probably
-.27
.13
Location Migrants
-1.25
.18
a
Locals
0
.

Wald
80.80
44.30
4.23
48.25
.

p
.00
.00
.04
.00
.

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-1.57
-1.01
-1.30
-.76
-.52
-.01
-1.61
-.90
.
.

Link function: Logit.
a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Separate Chi-square tests were used to assess the association between bridging
ties and control variables (age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment
status). Results (Table 21) indicated that there was a weak but statistically significant
association between bridging ties and gender, χ2(3, N = 459) =20.54, p = .00); there were
statistically non-significant associations between bridging ties and the younger age group
(18-35 years old), χ2(3, N = 458) = 6.17, p= NS, between bridging ties and medium agegroup (36-60 years old), χ2 (3, N = 458) = .36, p = NS, between bridging ties and
education (9th grade to unfinished university), χ2(3, N = 459) = 5.37, p = NS, between
bridging ties and education (university degree and higher), χ2(3, N = 459) = 2.59, p = NS,
between bridging ties and employment, χ2(3, N = 459) = .93, p = NS and between
bridging ties and marital status, χ2(3, N = 457) = 4.48, p = NS.
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Table 21. Association of Bridging Social Ties (counting on Neighbors) with Control
Demographic Variables
9th grade to University
Age
Age unfinished degree and Empl
Gender 18- 35 36-60 university
higher
status
Bridging Pearson
ties
ChiSquare
Sig. (2tailed)
N

Marital
status

20.54

6.17

.36

5.37

2.59

.93

4.48

.00

.10

.95

.15

.46

.82

.21

459

458

458

459

459

459

457

Multiple ordinal regression analysis examined whether first-generation adult
internal migrants were less likely to rate higher bridging social ties than locals,
controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status.
Results (Table 22) showed that bridging ties of internal migrants were statistically
significantly lower than those of the locals (Estimate = -1.39, SE = .19, Wald = 51.47, p
= .00). The model was a good fit and explained 17.9% of the variance in bridging ties
after controlling for age, gender, education level, employment situation, and marital
status, [OR = 0.25, 95% CI(0.17, 0.36)]. Thus, internal migrants were less likely to
assign higher scores for bridging ties than the locals. Gender was also related to the
ratings of the bridging ties (Estimate = -.72, SE = .21, Wald = 11.75, p = .00), [OR =
0.49, 95% CI(0.32, 0.73)]. Females were less likely to score higher bridging ties than
males. The younger-age group was also significantly related to bridging ties (Estimate = .69, SE = .30, Wald = 5.16, p = .02), [OR = 0.50, 95% CI(0.27, 0.91)]. Thus, younger
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participants were less likely to count on their neighbors to take care of their children than
the older participants group. Medium age group, education level, employment status, and
marital status were not significantly related to the bridging ties.
Table 22. Results of Multiple Ordinal Regression Analysis of Bridging Ties
(Counting on Neighbors to take care of Children) between Internal Migrants and
Locals controlling for Demographic Characteristics

Threshold

Location

Definitely not
Probably not
Probably
Gender
18-35 years old
36-60 years old
9th – 12th grade
University degree
and higher
Employment status
Marital status
Migrants
Locals

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
-1.90
.33
32.31
-1.64
.33
24.1
-.83
.32
6.2
-.72
.21
11.7
-.69
.30
.16
-.28
.27
1.11
.09
.20
.22

p
.00
.00
.01
.01
.02
.29
.64

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower Upper
Bound Bound
-2.56
-1.25
-2.30
-.99
-1.7
-.19
-1.13
-.31
-1.29
-.09
-.81
.24
-.30
.49

-.16

.28

.34

.56

-.70

.38

.26
.16
-1.39
0a

.20
.25
.19
.

1.64
.41
51.47
.

.20
.52
.00
.

-.14
-.33
-1.77
.

.67
.65
-1.01
.

a. Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 1d – Bridging Ties (Being Assisted when Faced with Long-term
Emergency) among Internal Migrants and Locals. Descriptive statistics of the
second bridging ties variable (being assisted when faced long-term emergency) for the
entire sample and each group (first-generation adult internal migrants and locals) are
presented in Table 23.
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Table 23. Descriptive Statistics of Bridging Ties (being assisted when faced Longterm Emergency) for the entire Sample and each Group
Variable
Bridging Ties
(being assisted
when faced
long-term
emergency)

Entire Sample
Internal Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

2.47
2.24
2.71

3.00
2.00
3.00

1.01
.98
.98

25

Percentiles
50
75

2.00
1.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

Skew
-.05
.22
-.35

Bridging Ties (Being Assisted when Faced with Long-term Emergency)
Differences between Groups controlling for Demographic Variables
A Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare mean ranks of bridging ties
among internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. The results of this analysis (Table
24) showed that there was a statistically significant difference in bridging ties ratings
among these two groups (U = 18657.50, p = .00) with a small effect size (r = -.23). As
was expected, internal migrants scored lower mean ranks (195.67) of bridging ties than
locals (253.08).
Table 24. Results of Mann-Whitney U Test for Bridging Ties (Being assisted when
faced Long-term Emergency) between Internal Migrants and Locals
Variable
Groups
Bridging Ties (being
assisted when faced
long-term
emergency)

Internal Migrants
Locals

223

Mean
MannRank Whitney U
18657.50
195.67

225

253.08

N

Z

P

-4.88

.00

A Chi-square test was conducted to assess differences in bridging social ties
(being assisted when faced long-term emergency) among internal migrants and locals.
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Results showed that there was a positive, small, and statistically significant association
between them, χ2(3, N = 448) = 24.56, p = .00. A simple ordinal regression examined
whether internal migrants were less likely to rate higher bridging social ties scores than
locals. Results (Table 25) revealed that there was a negative relationship between
bridging ties and being internal migrants (Estimate = -.85, SE = .17, Wald = 23.82, p =
.00). The model was a good fit but weak and explained 5.7% of the variance in bridging
ties in the case of facing a long-term emergency, [OR = 0.43, 95% CI (0.30, 0.60)]. As
was expected, internal migrants were less likely to assign high bridging ties scores (in
the case of facing a long-term emergency) than the locals. For every unit increase in
migrant group (moving from being self-identified as a local to self-identified as an
internal migrant), high bridging ties scores decreased by 0.43.
Table 25. Results of Ordinal Regression Analysis of Bridging Ties (Being assisted
when faced Long-term Emergency) between Internal Migrants and Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
Threshold No one
-1.79
.15
One or two
-.49
.13
Three or four
1.22
.14
Location Migrants
-.85
.17
a
Locals
0
.

Wald
133.49
14.29
71.22
23.82
.

p
.00
.00
.00
.00
.

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-2.10
-1.49
-.75
-.24
.94
1.51
-1.20
-.51
.
.

Link function: Logit.
a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Separate Chi-square tests were used to examine the direction and strength of the
association between bridging ties (being assisted when faced long-term emergency),
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controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status.
Results (Table 26) showed that there was a weak but statistically significant association
between bridging ties and gender, χ2(3, N = 448) =13.22, p = .00; there were statistically
non-significant associations between bridging ties and young age group (18-35 years
old), χ2(3, N = 447) = 2.85, p= NS, and between bridging ties and medium age-group
(36-60 years old), χ2 (3, N = 447) = .65, p = NS; there was a statistically non-significant
association between bridging ties and education (9th grade to unfinished university), χ2(3,
N = 448) = 5.63, p = NS, and a weak but statistically significant association between
bridging ties and education (university degree and higher), χ2(3, N = 448) = 13.81, p =
.00; a weak but statistically significant association between bridging ties and employment
status, χ2(3, N = 448) =9.49, p = .02, and a statistically non-significant association
between bridging ties and being married, χ2(3, N = 446) = 4.39, p = NS.
Table 26. Association of Bridging Social Ties (being assisted) with Control Demographic
Variables
9th grade to University
Age
Age unfinished degree and Empl
Gender 18- 35 36-60 university
higher
status
Bridging Pearson
ties
ChiSquare
Sig. (2tailed)
N

Marital
status

13.22

2.85

.65

5.63

13.81

9.49

4.39

.00

.41

.88

.13

.00

.02

.22

448

447

447

448

448

448

446

Multiple ordinal regression analysis examined whether first-generation adult
internal migrants were less likely to rate higher bridging social ties scores than locals (for
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being assisted when faced long-term emergency) controlling for age, gender, education
level, marital status, and employment status. As was expected, results (Table 27) revealed
that ratings of bridging ties for internal migrants were lower than those of the locals
(Estimate = -.78, SE = .18, Wald = 18.55, p = .00). The model was a good fit but weak
and explained 9% of the variance in bridging ties after controlling for age, gender,
education level, employment situation, and marital status, [OR = 0.46, 95% CI(0.32,
0.65)] indicated an inverse relationship between them. Thus, internal migrants were less
likely to assign higher scores for bridging ties (in the case of facing a long-term
emergency) than the locals. Gender was also significantly related to the ratings of
bridging ties (Estimate = -.55, SE = .20, Wald = 7.69, p = .00), [OR = 0.58, 95%
CI(0.39, 0.85)]. Females were less likely to score higher bridging ties (in the case of
facing a long-term emergency) than males. Level of education was significantly related to
the ratings of the bridging ties (Estimate = .60, SE = .26, Wald = 5.14, p = .02), [OR =
1.82, 95% CI(1.08, 3.05)], such that more highly educated persons were more likely to
turn to others for assistance in the case of need than less educated individuals. Age,
employment status, and marital status were not significantly related to the bridging ties.
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Table 27. Results of Multiple Ordinal Regression Analysis of Bridging Ties (Being
assisted when faced Long-term Emergency) between Internal Migrants and
Locals controlling for Demographic Characteristics

Threshold

Location

No one
One or two
Three or four
Gender
18-35 years old
36-60 years old
9th – 12th grade
University degree
and higher
Employment status
Marital status
Migrants
Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
-1.99
.32
-.64
.31
1.12
.31
-.55
.20
-.04
.28
.02
.25
.23
.19

Wald
38.43
4.38
12.75
7.69
.02
.01
1.41

p
.00
.04
.00
.01
.89
.94
.23

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound Bound
-2.61
-1.36
-1.25
-.04
.50
.173
-.94
-.16
-.60
.51
-.48
.52
-.15
.61

.60

.26

5.14

.02

.08

1.12

-.04
-.04
-.78
0a

.19
.23
.18
.

.05
.03
18.55
.

.82
.86
.00
.

-.42
-.50
-1.13
.

.34
.42
-.42
.

a. Link function: Logit.

Testing Hypothesis 2 – Subjective Wellbeing among First-generation
Adult Internal Migrants and Locals in Kamza Town
Hypothesis 2 stated that self-reports of subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and
happiness) would differ among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town, controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment
status. Life satisfaction and happiness were each tested separately. Results were
compared using locals as the reference group.
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Hypothesis 2a – Life Satisfaction among Internal Migrants and Locals
Descriptive statistics of life satisfaction for the entire sample and each group
(first-generation adult internal migrants and locals) are presented in Table 28.
Table 28. Descriptive Statistics of Life Satisfaction for the entire Sample and each
Group
Variable
Life
satisfaction Entire Sample
Internal Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

5.62
4.78
6.47

6.00
5.00
7.00

2.66
2.71
2.32

25

Percentiles
50
75

4.00
3.00
5.00

6.00
5.00
7.00

8.00
7.00
8.00

Skew
-.48
-.15
-.80

Life Satisfaction Differences between Groups controlling for
Demographic Variables
H2a: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower life
satisfaction than locals in Kamza town (controlling for age, gender, education level,
marital status, and employment status)
A Mann-Whitney U test compared mean ranks of life satisfaction for firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. The results of this
analysis (Table 29) showed that there was a significant difference in life satisfaction
ratings among internal migrants and locals (U = 16110.50, p = .00) with a small effect
size (r = -.32). As was expected, internal migrants scored lower mean ranks (185.16)
than locals (269.40).
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Table 29. Results of Mann-Whitney U Test for Life Satisfaction between Internal
Migrants and Locals
Variable
Groups
Life
satisfaction Internal Migrants
Locals

N
228
225

Mean
Rank

MannWhitney U
16110.50

Z

P

-6.90

.00

185.16
269.40

A Chi-square test was conducted to assess for significant differences in life
satisfaction scores among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Results
indicated that there was a statistically significant difference between them, χ2(2, N =
453) = 56.70, p = .00. A simple ordinal regression examined whether first-generation
adult internal migrants were less likely to rate higher life satisfaction scores than locals.
Results (Table 30) showed that there was a negative relationship between scoring high
levels of life satisfaction and being internal migrants (Estimate = -1.38, SE = .19, Wald
= 55.39, p = .00). The model was a good fit and explained 13.8% of the variance in life
satisfaction, [OR = 0.25, 95% CI (0.18, 0.36)] indicating an inverse relationship
between them. As was expected, internal migrants were less likely to assign high life
satisfaction scores than the locals. For every unit increase in migration group (moving
from being self-identified as a local to self-identified as an internal migrant) high life
satisfaction scores decreased by 0.25.
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Table 30. Results of Ordinal Regression Analysis for Life Satisfaction between
Internal Migrants and Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
Threshold Low (1-3)
-2.03
.17
Medium (4-6)
-.36
.13
Location Migrants
-1.38
.19
a
Locals
0
.

Wald
150.31
7.26
55.39
.

p
.00
.01
.00
.

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower Upper
Bound Bound
-2.36
-1.71
-.62
-.10
-1.75
-1.02
.
.

Link function: Logit.
a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Separate Chi-square tests assessed the association between life satisfaction and
control variables (age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status).
Results (Table 31) indicated that there was a weak but statistically significant association
between life satisfaction and gender, χ2(2, N = 453) = 8.14, p = .02; there was a weak but
statistically significant association between life satisfaction and the younger age group
(18-35 years), χ2(2, N = 452) = 9.09, p= .01, but a statistically non-significant
association with the medium age-group (36-60 years), χ2 (2, N = 452) = .43, p = .NS;
there was a statistically non-significant association between life satisfaction and
education (9th grade to unfinished university), χ2(2, N = 453) = 3.30, p = .NS, but a weak
and statistically significant association between life satisfaction and education (university
degree and higher), χ2(2, N = 453) = 13.77, p = .00; there were statistically nonsignificant associations between life satisfaction and employment status, χ2(2, N = 453) =
4.79, p = NS and between life satisfaction and being married, χ2(2, N = 451) = 3.21, p =
NS.
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Table 31. Association of Life Satisfaction with Control Demographic Variables

Age
Age
Gender 18- 35 36-60
Life
Pearson
satisfaction ChiSquare
Sig. (2tailed)
N

9th grade to University
unfinished degree and Empl Marital
university
higher
status status

8.14

9.09

.43

3.30

13.77

4.79

3.21

.02

.01

.81

.19

.00

.09

.20

453

452

452

453

453

453

451

Multiple ordinal regression analysis examined whether first-generation adult
internal migrants were less likely to rate higher life satisfaction scores than locals
controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status. As
was expected, results of the multiple ordinal regression (Table 32) showed that life
satisfaction scores of the internal migrants were lower than those of the locals (Estimate
= -1.52, SE = .20, Wald = 57.58, p = .00). The model was a good fit and explained
22.8% of the variance in life satisfaction controlling for age, gender, education level,
employment status, and marital status, [OR = 0.22, 95% CI(0.15, 0.32)] indicating an
inverse relationship between them. Thus, internal migrants were less likely to assign
higher scores for life satisfaction than the locals. Gender was also significantly related to
the ratings of life satisfaction (Estimate = .74, SE = .21, Wald = 12.00, p = .00), [OR =
2.10, 95% CI(1.38, 3.21)], such that females expressed greater life satisfaction than
males. Education level was also significantly related to life satisfaction for both groups
respectively, those who had 9th grade up to unfinished university (Estimate = .81, SE =
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.21, Wald = 15.44, p = .00) and those who had a university degree and higher (Estimate
= 1.31, SE = .29, Wald = 20.70, p = .00), [OR = 2.25, 95% CI(1.50, 3.36)], such that
those who had 9th grade to unfinished university expressed greater satisfaction with life
than those with lower level of education. In the same way, [OR = 3.72, 95% CI(2.11,
6.56)], such that those with university degree and higher expressed greater satisfaction
with life than those with a low level of education. Marital status was also related to being
satisfied with life (Estimate = .55, SE = .26, Wald = 4.54, p = .03), [OR = 1.74, 95%
CI(1.04, 2.88)], such that married persons expressed greater satisfaction with life than
single and other groups. Age and employment status were not significantly related to life
satisfaction.
Table 32. Results of Multiple Ordinal Regression Analysis of Life Satisfaction between
Internal Migrants and Locals controlling for Demographic Characteristics

Threshold Low (1-3)
Medium (4-6)
Location Female
18-35 years old
36-60 years old
9th – 12th grade
University degree
and higher
Employed
Married
Migrants
Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
-.71
.33
1.09
.33
.74
.21
.14
.30
-.11
.27
.81
.20

Wald
4.67
10.85
12.00
.20
.16
15.44

p
.03
.00
.00
.65
.69
.00

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower Upper
Bound Bound
-1.36
-.07
.44
1.74
.32
1.16
-.46
.73
-.64
.42
.40
1.21

1.31

.29

20.70

.00

.75

1.88

.02
.55
-1.52
0a

.21
.26
.20
.

.01
4.54
57.58
.

.93
.03
.00
.

-.39
.04
-1.92
.

.42
1.06
-1.13
.
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Hypothesis 2b – Happiness among Internal Migrants and Locals
Descriptive statistics for happiness for the entire sample and each group (firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals) are presented in Table 33.
Table 33. Descriptive Statistics of Happiness for the entire Sample and each
Group
Variable
Happiness

Entire Sample
Internal Migrants
Locals

Mean

Mdn

SD

5.84
5.08
6.59

6.00
5.00
7.00

2.77
2.72
2.62

25
4.00
3.00
5.00

Percentiles
50
75
6.00
5.00
7.00

8.00
7.00
8.00

Skew
-.41
.16
-.79

Happiness Differences between Groups controlling for Demographic
Variables
H2b: First-generation adult internal migrants will self-report lower happiness
than locals in Kamza town (controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status,
and employment status).
A Mann-Whitney U test compared mean ranks of happiness for first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. The results of this analysis (Table
34) showed that there was a significant difference in happiness ratings among internal
migrants and locals (U = 17559.50, p = .00) with a small effect size (r = -.28). As was
expected, happiness of internal migrants scored lower mean ranks (191.52) than that of
the locals (265.48).
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Table 34. Results of Mann-Whitney U Test for Happiness between Internal
Migrants and Locals
Variable
Groups

N

Mean
Rank

Happiness
Internal Migrants
Locals

228
228

MannWhitney U
17559.50

Z

P

-6.04

.00

191.52
265.48

A Chi-square test of independence was used to assess for significant differences
in happiness scores among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Results
indicated that there was a statistically significant difference between them, χ2(2, N =
456) = 45.60, p = .00. A simple ordinal regression examined whether internal migrants
were less likely to rate higher happiness scores than locals. Results (Table 35) showed
that there was a negative relationship between scoring high levels of happiness and
being internal migrants (Estimate = -1.22, SE = .18, Wald = 44.43, p = .00). The model
was a good fit and explained 11% of the variance in happiness, [OR = 0.29, 95% CI
(0.21, 0.42)] indicating an inverse relationship between them. Thus, internal migrants
assigned lower happiness scores than the locals. For every unit increase in migrant
group (moving from being self-identified as a local to self-identified as an internal
migrant), high happiness scores decreased by 0.29.
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Table 35. Results of Ordinal Regression Analysis for Happiness between Internal
Migrants and Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
Threshold Low (1-3)
-1.91
.16
Medium (4-6)
-.30
.13
Location Migrants
-1.22
.18
a
Locals
0
.

Wald
140.92
5.38
44.43
.

P
.00
.02
.00
.

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-2.22
-1.59
-.56
-.05
-1.58
-.86
.
.

Link function: Logit.
a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Separate Chi-square tests of independence assessed the association between
happiness and control variables of age, gender, education level, marital status, and
employment status. Results (Table 36) indicated that there was a statistically nonsignificant association between happiness and gender, χ2(2, N = 456) = 2.43, p = NS;
there was a weak but statistically significant association between happiness and the
younger age group (18-35 years), χ2(2, N = 455) = 8.36. p= .01, but a statistically nonsignificant association with the medium age-group (36-60 years), χ2 (2, N = 455) = 3.09,
p = NS; there was a statistically non-significant association between happiness and
education (9th grade to unfinished university), χ2(2, N = 456) = 2.60, p = NS, but a weak
and statistically significant association between happiness and higher education
(university degree and higher), χ2(2, N = 456) = 15.61, p = .00; there were statistically
non-significant associations between happiness and employment status, χ2(2, N = 456) =
3.21, p = NS and between happiness and marital status, χ2(2, N = 454) = 1.23. p = NS.
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Table 36. Association of Happiness with Control Demographic Variables

Age
Age
Gender 18- 35 36-60
Happiness Pearson
Chi-Square
Sig. (2tailed)
N

9th grade to University
unfinished degree and Empl Marital
university
higher
status status

2.43

8.36

3.09

2.60

15.61

3.21

1.23

.30

.01

.21

.27

.00

.20

.54

456

455

455

456

456

456

454

Multiple ordinal regression analysis was used to examine whether first-generation
adult internal migrants were less likely to rate higher happiness scores than locals
controlling for age, gender, education level, marital status, and employment status. As
was expected, results of this analysis (Table 37) showed that happiness scores of the
internal migrants were lower than those of the locals in Kamza town (Estimate = -1.33,
SE = .20, Wald = 46.07, p = .00). The model was a good fit and explained 19% of the
variance in happiness after controlling for age, gender, education level, employment
situation and marital status, [OR = 0.26, 95% CI(0.18, 0.39)] indicating an inverse
relationship between them. Thus, internal migrants were less likely to assign higher
scores for happiness than the locals. Gender was also related to the ratings of happiness
(Estimate = .47, SE = .21, Wald = 5.11, p = .02), [OR = 1.61, 95% CI(1.06, 2.42)], such
that female migrants expressed greater happiness than male migrants. Education level
was also related to happiness for both groups respectively, those who had 9 th grade up to
unfinished university (Estimate = .75, SE = .20, Wald = 13.73, p = .00) and those who
had a university degree and higher (Estimate = 1.38, SE = .29, Wald = 23.14, p = .00),
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[OR = 2.12, 95% CI(1.42, 3.16)], such that those who had 9th grade to unfinished
university expressed greater happiness than those with lower level of education. In the
same way, the estimated odds ratio, 3.99, 95% CI(2.27, 7.02), such that those with
university degree and higher expressed greater happiness than those with a low level of
education. Marital status was also related to being happy (Estimate = .75, SE = .26, Wald
= 8.46, p = .00), [OR = 2.11, 95% CI(1.27, 3.49)] indicating a positive association. Thus,
married persons expressed greater happiness than single and other groups. Age and
employment status were not significantly related to happiness.
Table 37. Results of Multiple Ordinal Regression Analysis of Happiness between
Internal Migrants and Locals controlling for Demographic Variables

Threshold Low (1-3)
Medium (4-6)
Location Female
18-35 years old
36-60 years old
9th – 12th grade
University degree
and higher
Employed
Married
Migrants
Locals

Std.
Estimate Error
-.71
.32
1.00
.33
.47
.21
.10
.30
-.27
.27
.75
.20

Wald
4.82
9.38
5.11
.10
1.04
13.73

p
.03
.00
.02
.75
.31
.00

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower Upper
Bound Bound
-1.35
-.08
.36
1.63
.06
.88
-.49
.68
-.80
.25
.35
1.15

1.38

.29

23.14

.00

.82

1.95

-.12
.75
-1.33
0a

.20
.26
.20
.

.34
8.446
46.07
.

.56
.00
.00
.

-.52
.24
-1.71
.

.28
1.25
-.94
.

Link function: Logit.
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Testing Hypothesis 3 – Various Types of Social Capital and Subjective
Wellbeing among First-generation Adult Internal Migrants and Locals in Kamza
Town
Hypothesis 3, which stated that various types of social capital (i.e., trust,
solidarity, bonding social ties, bridging social ties) predict subjective wellbeing (life
satisfaction and happiness) of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza
town, was tested separately for each type of social capital, subjective wellbeing and
group (migrants and locals).
Hypothesis 3a – Trust and Life Satisfaction of Internal Migrants and Locals
H3a: Trust predicts life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal migrants
and locals in Kamza town.
Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses were used to examine the
strength and the direction of the association between trust and life satisfaction for
internal migrants and locals. Results (Table 38) showed a positive and small correlation
for internal migrants, (rs = .31, p = .00) and locals (rs = .34, p = .00). As was expected,
those who assigned higher trust scores tended to rank higher in life satisfaction.
Table 38. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Trust and Life Satisfaction
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Life satisfaction
Trust
1
.31**
.34**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether trust predicted
life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. As
was expected, results (Table 39) showed that trust made a significant contribution to the
life satisfaction of both groups. In the case of internal migrants, (Estimate = .82, SE =
.17, Wald = 22.94, p = .00), the model was a good fit and explained 11.10% of the
variance in life satisfaction scores, [OR = 2.27, 95% CI (1.62, 3.17)]. For every unit
increase in trust scores among internal migrants in Kamza town, life satisfaction
increased by 2.27. In the case of the locals, (Estimate = .29, SE = .05, Wald = 29.94, p
= .00), the model was also a good fit and explained 16.30% of the variance in life
satisfaction scores, [OR = 1.34, 95% CI (1.21, 1.49)]. For every unit increase in trust
scores rating among locals in Kamza town, life satisfaction increased by 1.34.
Table 39. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Trust and Life Satisfaction
of Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Trust
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.71
.31
5.33

p
.02

Lower
Bound
.11

Upper
Bound
1.31

2.44

.35

48.34

.00

1.75

3.12

.82
-.82

.17
.29

22.94
7.86

.00
.00

.48
-1.39

1.15
-.25

Medium (4-6)

1.18

.29

16.16

.00

.60

1.75

Trust

.29

.05

29.94

.00

.19

.40

Link function: Logit.
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Hypothesis 3b – Trust and Happiness of Internal Migrants and Locals
H3b: Trust predicts happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants and
locals in Kamza town.
Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses examined the strength and
direction of the association between trust and happiness of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals. Results (Table 40) showed a positive and small correlation
for the internal migrants (rs = .39, p = .00) and for the locals (rs = .36, p = .00). As was
expected, those who assigned higher trust scores tended to rank higher in happiness.
Table 40. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Trust and Happiness
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Happiness
Trust
1
.39**
.36**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether trust predicted
happiness of internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. As was expected, results
(Table 41) showed that trust made a significant contribution to happiness of both
groups. In the case of internal migrants, (Estimate = 1.08, SE = .18, Wald = 35.64, p =
.00), the model was a good fit and explained 17.60% of the variance in happiness
scores [OR = 2.96, 95% CI (2.07, 4.21)]. For every unit increase in trust scores among
internal migrants in Kamza town, happiness increased by 2.96. In the case of the locals,
(Estimate = 1.07, SE = .20, Wald = 29.84, p = .00), the model explained 15.90% of the
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variance in happiness scores [OR = 2.93, 95% CI (1.99, 4.31)]. For every unit increase
in trust scores rating among locals in Kamza town, their happiness increased by 2.93.
Table 41. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Trust and Happiness of
Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Trust
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error
.98
.31

Wald
9.81

p
.00

Lower
Bound
.37

Upper
Bound
1.59

2.89

.37

60.55

.00

2.16

3.62

1.08
.16

.18
.39

35.64
.17

.00
.68

.73
-.60

1.44
.92

Medium (4-6)

1.90

.40

22.11

.00

1.11

2.70

Trust

1.07

.20

29.84

.00

.69

1.46

Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 3c – Solidarity and Life Satisfaction of Internal Migrants and Locals
H3c: Solidarity predicts life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses examined the strength and
direction of the association between solidarity and life satisfaction of internal migrants
and locals. Results (Table 42) showed a positive and weak correlation in the case of
internal migrants (rs = .28, p = .00) but a positive and medium-sized correlation in the
case of the locals (rs = .47, p = .00). As was expected, those who assigned higher
solidarity scores tended to rank higher in life satisfaction.
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Table 42. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Solidarity and Life Satisfaction
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Life satisfaction
Solidarity
1
.28**
.47**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether solidarity
predicted life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in
Kamza town. As was expected, results (Table 43) showed that solidarity made a
significant contribution to life satisfaction of both groups. In the case of internal
migrants, it made a weak but statistically significant contribution to the model
(Estimate = .40, SE = .10, Wald = 15.26, p = .00). Even though the model was a good
fit, it explained only 7.60% of the variance in life satisfaction scores, [OR = 1.50, 95%
CI (1.22, 1.83)]. For every unit increase in solidarity scores among internal migrants in
Kamza town, life satisfaction increased by 1.50. In the case of locals, results showed
that it made a moderate but statistically significant contribution to the model, (Estimate
= 1.17, SE = .16, Wald = 53.05, p = .00). The model explained 30.30% of the variance
in life satisfaction scores, [OR = 3.22, 95% CI (2.35, 4.42)]. For every unit increase in
solidarity scores rating among locals in Kamza town, life satisfaction increased by 3.22.
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Table 43. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Solidarity and Life
Satisfaction of Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Solidarity
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.33
.28
1.2

p
.23

Lower
Bound
-.21

Upper
Bound
.87

2.06

.31

3.69

.00

1.45

2.67

.04
1.60

.10
.53

15.26
9.21

.00
.00

.20
.57

.61
2.63

Medium (4-6)

3.83

.59

42.70

.00

2.68

4.98

Solidarity

1.17

.16

53.05

.00

.85

1.48

Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 3d – Solidarity and Happiness of Internal Migrants and Locals
H3d: Solidarity predicts happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants
and locals in Kamza town.
Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses examined the strength and
direction of the association between solidarity and happiness of internal migrants and
locals. Results (Table 44) showed a positive and weak correlation in the case of the
internal migrants (rs = .28, p = .00) but a positive and medium correlation in the case of
the locals (rs = .54, p = .00). As was expected, those who assigned higher solidarity
scores tended to rank higher in happiness.
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Table 44. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Solidarity and Happiness
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Happiness
Solidarity
1
.28**
.54**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether solidarity
predicted happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza
town. As was expected, results (Table 45) showed that solidarity made a statistically
significant contribution to happiness of both groups. In the case of internal migrants,
the model was a good fit, but explained only 7.70% of the variance in happiness scores
(Estimate = .41, SE = .10, Wald = 15.69, p = .00), [OR = 1.51, 95% CI (1.23, 1.84)].
For every unit increase in solidarity scores among internal migrants in Kamza town,
happiness increased by 1.51. In the case of locals, the model was a good fit and
explained 30.30% of the variance in happiness scores, (Estimate = 1.31, SE = .16,
Wald = 64.00, p = .00), [OR = 3.70, 95% CI (2.69, 5.09)]. For every unit increase in
solidarity scores rating among locals in Kamza town, happiness increased by 3.70.
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Table 45. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Solidarity and Happiness of
Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Solidarity
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.26
.27
.88

p
.35

Lower
Bound
-.28

Upper
Bound
.80

2.00

.31

1.84

.00

1.40

2.61

.41
2.18

.10
.52

15.69
17.38

.00
.00

.21
1.15

.61
3.20

Medium (4-6)

4.29

.59

52.66

.00

3.13

5.45

Solidarity

1.31

.16

64.00

.00

.99

1.63

Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 3e – Bonding Ties and Life Satisfaction of Migrants and Locals
H3e: Bonding social ties predict life satisfaction of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Separate Chi-square tests were used to examine associations between bonding
ties and life satisfaction for internal migrants and locals. Results showed that there was
a statistically significant association of bonding ties and life satisfaction for both groups
respectively, χ2(8, N = 222) = 60.28, p = .00 (for the first-generation adult internal
migrants) and χ2(8, N = 219) = 128.94, p = .00 (for the locals).
Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether bonding social
ties predicted life satisfaction of internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. As was
expected, results (Table 46) showed that bonding social ties made a statistically
significant contribution to life satisfaction of both groups. In the case of internal
migrants, the model was a good fit explaining 22.00% of the variance in life
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satisfaction (Estimate = .83, SE = .13, Wald = 43.14, p = .00), [OR = 2.30, 95% CI
(1.79, 2.95)]. For every unit increase in bonding ties rating among internal migrants in
Kamza town, life satisfaction increased by 2.30. In the case of locals, the model was
also a good fit explaining 49.80% of the variance in life satisfaction scores, (Estimate =
1.78, SE = .20, Wald = 75.69, p = .00), [OR = 5.91, 95% CI (3.96, 8.82)]. For every
unit increase in bonding ties rating among locals in Kamza town, life satisfaction
increased by 5.91.
Table 46. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Bonding Ties and Life
Satisfaction of Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Bonding ties
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.47
.22
4.50

p
.03

Lower
Bound
.04

Upper
Bound
.91

2.50

.28

77.35

.00

1.94

3.06

.83
1.31

.13
.42

43.14
9.66

.00
.00

.58
.48

1.08
2.13

Medium (4-6)

4.22

.55

58.86

.00

3.14

5.30

Bonding ties

1.78

.20

75.69

.00

1.38

2.18

Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 3f – Bonding Ties and Happiness of Migrants and Locals
H3f: Bonding social ties predict happiness of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town.
Separate Chi-square tests examined the association between bonding ties and
happiness for internal migrants and locals. Results showed that there was a statistically
significant association of bonding ties and happiness for both groups respectively, χ2(8,
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N = 223) = 63.01, p = .00 (for the internal migrants) and χ2(8, N = 222) = 157.75, p =
.00 (for the locals).
Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether bonding social
ties predicted happiness of internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. As was
expected, results (Table 47) showed that bonding social ties made a statistically
significant contribution to happiness of both groups. In the case of internal migrants,
the model was a good fit explaining 26.60% of the variance in happiness (Estimate =
.94, SE = .13, Wald = 551.59, p = .00), [OR = 2.56, 95% CI (1.98, 3.31)]. For every
unit increase in bonding ties rating among internal migrants in Kamza town, happiness
increased by 2.56. In the case of locals, the model was also a good fit explaining
57.00% of the variance in happiness scores, (Estimate = 2.10, SE = .23, Wald =85.56,
p = .00), [OR = 8.17, 95% CI (5.23, 12.74)]. For every unit increase in bonding ties
rating among locals in Kamza town, happiness increased by 8.17.
Table 47. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Bonding Ties and Happiness of
Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Bonding ties
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.50
.22
5.07

p
.02

Lower
Bound
.06

Upper
Bound
.94

2.60

.29

80.09

.00

2.03

3.17

.94
2.16

.13
.45

51.59
23.35

.00
.00

.68
1.28

1.19
3.04

Medium (4-6)

5.14

.61

70.27

.00

3.94

6.34

Bonding ties

2.10

.23

85.56

.00

1.65

2.54

Link function: Logit.
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Hypothesis 3g – Bridging Ties and Life Satisfaction of Migrants and Locals
H3g: Bridging social ties predict life satisfaction of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. Bridging social ties is measured by two
separate questions therefore each of them is tested separately.
Bridging social ties (counting on neighbors to take care of your children if
they go away for one or two days) predict life satisfaction of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals. Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses
examined the strength and direction of the association between bridging social ties and
life satisfaction of internal migrants and locals. Results (Table 48) showed that there
was a statistically non-significant association for internal migrants (rs = -.02, p = NS)
while there was a weak, positive and statistically significant association for the locals
(rs = .16, p = .02). Among the locals, those who assigned higher bridging social ties
scores (counting on neighbors to take care of their children if they go away for one or
two days) tended to rank higher in life satisfaction.
Table 48. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Bridging Ties (counting on
Neighbors to take Care of Children) and Life Satisfaction
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Life satisfaction Bridging ties
1
.77
.16*

1

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether bridging social
ties (counting on neighbors to take care of your children) predicted life satisfaction of
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internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. Results (Table 49) showed that bridging
social ties did not make any significant contribution to life satisfaction of internal
migrants (Estimate = -.014, SE = .09, Wald = 0.25, p = NS). In the case of locals, the
model was very weak (Estimate = .38, SE = .11, Wald =11.71, p = .00) explaining
6.00% of the variance in life satisfaction scores, [OR = 1.46, 95% CI (1.18, 1.81)]. For
every unit increase in bridging social ties among locals in Kamza town, life satisfaction
increased by 1.46.
Table 49. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Bridging Ties (counting on
Neighbors to take Care of Children) and Life Satisfaction of Internal Migrants and
Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Bridging ties
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
-.65
.25
6.63

p
.01

Lower
Bound
-1.14

Upper
Bound
-.15

1.03

.26

16.01

.00

.52

1.53

-.01
-.98

.09
.38

.02
6.60

.87
.01

-.20
-1.72

.17
-.23

Medium (4-6)

.86

.37

5.42

.02

.14

1.59

Bridging ties

.38

.11

11.71

.00

.16

.60

Link function: Logit.

Bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term emergency)
predict life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals.
Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses examined the strength and direction
of the association between bridging social ties and life satisfaction of internal migrants
and locals. Results (Table 50) showed that there were weak, positive but statistically
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significant associations of bridging social ties and life satisfaction for internal migrants
(rs = .30, p = .00) and locals (rs = .20, p = .00). As was expected, those who assigned
higher scores in bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term emergency)
tended to rank higher in life satisfaction.
Table 50. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Bridging Ties (being assisted if
they face Long-term Emergency) and Life Satisfaction
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Life satisfaction Bridging ties
1
.30**
.20**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether bridging social
ties (being assisted if they face long-term emergency) predicted life satisfaction of
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. Results (Table 51) showed that bridging
social ties made a weak but statistically significant contribution to life satisfaction of
both groups. In the case of internal migrants, the model was a good fit (Estimate = .62,
SE = .14, Wald = 20.60, p = .00) explaining 10.60% of the variance in life satisfaction
scores, [OR = 1.87, 95% CI (1.42, 2.45)]. For every unit increase in bridging ties rating
among internal migrants in Kamza town, life satisfaction increased by 1.87. In the case
of locals, the model was also a good fit (Estimate = .47, SE = .14, Wald =11.41, p =
.00) but weaker than that in the first-generation adult internal migrants group explaining
6.00% of the variance in life satisfaction scores, [OR = 1.60, 95% CI (1.22, 2.11)]. For
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every unit increase in bridging social ties among locals in Kamza town, life satisfaction
increased by 1.60.
Table 51. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Bridging Ties (being assisted if
they face Long-term Emergency) and Life Satisfaction of Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Bridging ties
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.66
.32
4.15

p
.04

Lower
Bound
.02

Upper
Bound
1.30

2.49

.37

45.58

.00

1.77

3.21

.62
-.90

.14
.40

20.60
4.96

.00
.03

.35
-1.69

.89
-.11

Medium (4-6)

.93

.39

5.53

.02

.15

1.69

Bridging ties

.47

.14

11.41

.00

.20

.75

Link function: Logit.

Hypothesis 3h – Bridging Ties and Happiness of Migrants and Locals
H3h: Bridging social ties predict happiness of first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town. Bridging social ties is measured by two separate
questions therefore each of them is tested separately.
Bridging social ties (counting on neighbors to take care of your children if
they go away for one or two days) predict happiness of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals. Separate Spearman rank order correlation analyses
examined the strength and direction of the association between bridging social ties and
happiness of internal migrants and locals. Results (Table 52) showed that there was a
statistically non-significant association for internal migrants (rs = -.02, p = NS), but
there was a weak, positive and statistically significant association for the locals (rs =
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.21, p = .00). Among the locals, those who assigned higher bridging social ties scores
(counting on neighbors to take care of their children if they go away for one or two
days) tended to rank higher in happiness.
Table 52. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Bridging Ties (counting on
Neighbors to take Care of Children) and Happiness
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Happiness
Bridging ties
1
.77
.21**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether bridging social
ties (counting on neighbors to take care of your children) predicted happiness of
internal migrants and locals in Kamza town. Results (Table 53) showed that bridging
social ties did not make any significant contribution to happiness of internal migrants
(Estimate = -.011, SE = .09, Wald = 0.01, p = NS). In the case of locals, the model was
a good fit but weak (Estimate = .43, SE = .11, Wald =14.97, p = .00) explaining 7.20%
of the variance in happiness scores. This indicates that it was not a strong predictor,
[OR = 1.53, 95% CI (1.23, 1.91)]. For every unit increase in bridging social ties among
locals in Kamza town, happiness increased by 1.53.
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Table 53. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Bridging Ties (counting on
Neighbors to take Care of Children) and Happiness of Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Bridging ties
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
-.70
.25
7.88

p
.00

Lower
Bound
-1.20

Upper
Bound
-.21

.95

.25

13.89

.00

.45

1.45

-.01
-.57

.09
.36

.01
2.45

.90
.12

-.19
-1.28

.17
.14

Medium (4-6)

1.03

.37

7.95

.00

.31

1.75

Bridging ties

.43

.11

14.97

.00

.21

.64

Link function: Logit.

Bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term emergency)
predict happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Separate
Spearman rank order correlation analyses examined the strength and direction of the
association between bridging social ties and happiness of internal migrants and locals.
Results, presented in Table 54, showed that there were weak, positive, statistically
significant associations of bridging social ties and happiness for internal migrants (rs =
.35, p = .00) and locals (rs = .23, p = .00). As was expected, those who assigned higher
scores in bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term emergency) tended
to rank higher in happiness.
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Table 54. Results of Spearman rho statistic Analyses for Bridging Ties (being assisted if
they face Long-term Emergency) and Happiness
Groups
First-generation adult internal
migrants
Locals

Variable
Happiness
Bridging ties
1
.35**
.23**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Separate simple ordinal regression analyses examined whether bridging social
ties (being assisted if they face long-term emergency) predicted happiness of internal
migrants and locals in Kamza town. As was expected, results (Table 55) showed that
bridging social ties made a statistically significant contribution to happiness of both
groups. In the case of internal migrants, the model was a good fit (Estimate = .74, SE =
.14, Wald = 28.04, p = .00), but weak, explaining 14.60% of the variance in happiness
scores, [OR = 2.10, 95% CI (1.60, 2.76)]. For every unit increase in bridging ties rating
among internal migrants in Kamza town, happiness increased by 2.10. In the case of
locals, the model (Estimate = .52, SE = .14, Wald =14.05, p = .00) was weaker than
that in the first-generation adult internal migrants group explaining 7.10% of the
variance in happiness scores, [OR = 1.68, 95% CI (1.28, 2.21)]. For every unit increase
in bridging social ties among locals in Kamza town, happiness increased by 1.68.
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Table 55. Results of Ordinal Regression Analyses for Bridging Ties (being assisted if
they face Long-term Emergency) and Happiness of Internal Migrants and Locals
95% Confidence
Interval

Groups

Internal Threshold Low (1-3)
migrants
Medium (4-6)
Location Bridging ties
Locals
Threshold Low (1-3)
Location

Std.
Estimate Error Wald
.87
.33
7.14

p
.01

Lower
Bound
.23

Upper
Bound
1.52

2.72

.38

52.19

.00

1.98

3.46

.74
-51

.14
.39

28.04
1.70

.00
.19

.47
-1.27

1.02
.26

Medium (4-6)

1.06

.39

7.33

.01

.29

1.82

Bridging ties

.52

.14

14.05

.00

.25

.79

Link function: Logit.

Summary of Results
Results of this chapter showed that Hypothesis 1 (including its sub-hypotheses)
was supported. Various types of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social ties,
and bridging social ties) differed among first-generation adult internal migrants and
locals in Kamza Town controlling for age, gender, education level, employment status
and marital status. As expected, first-generation adult internal migrants accrued lower
trust, solidarity, bonding, and bridging ties ratings than the locals. Separate ManWhitney U tests and independent samples t-tests revealed significant differences in
means and mean ranks between the two groups, while separate ordinal and linear
regression analyses showed that these differences were statistically significant. Even
though Hypothesis 1 was supported, not all control variables made statistically
significant contributions to models obtained from multiple ordinal regression and
hierarchical regression analyses related to trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and
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bridging social ties. Thus, gender was related to trust. Female internal migrants reported
lower trust than male migrants. But age, education, marital status, and employment
status were not related. Younger age (18-35 years old) and marital status were related to
solidarity. Thus, participants in the younger age group (18-35 years old) reported higher
solidarity than those in the old age-group (61-75 years old). Married persons reported
higher solidarity than unmarried and other marital status categories. However, gender,
education level, and employment status were not related to solidarity. Gender, younger
age (18-35 years old), education, and marital status were related to bonding social ties.
Thus, female internal migrants had more persons with whom to discuss intimate and
personal matters than male migrants. Younger migrants (aged 18-35 years) had more
persons with whom to discuss intimate and personal matters than older migrants (aged
61-75 years). Migrants with 9th grade of schooling to unfinished university and those
with university degree and higher had more persons with whom to discuss intimate and
personal matters than those with lower level of education. Married migrants had more
persons with whom to discuss intimate and personal matters than unmarried and other
marital status categories. However, middle age-group (36-60 years) and employment
status were not related to bonding social ties. Gender and younger age (18-35 years old)
were related to bridging social ties (counting on neighbors to take care of children if
they go away). Compared to males and older migrants, females and younger migrants
(aged 18-35 years) reported lower scores on the question that assessed whether
participants could count on neighbors to take care of their children if they went away
for one day or two. But, medium age group, education level, employment status and
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marital status were not related to bridging ties. Gender and having a higher level of
education were related to bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term
emergency). Compared to male migrants, female migrants reported lower scores on the
question that assessed whether they could find assistance if they faced long-term
emergency. Compared to low educated participants, highly educated internal migrants
reported higher scores on the question that assessed whether they could find assistance
if they face long-term emergency. Age, employment status, and marital status did not
appear to be related to bridging ties.
Results of this study showed that Hypothesis 2 (including its sub-hypotheses)
was supported. First-generation adult internal migrants self-reported lower subjective
wellbeing than locals in Kamza town. As expected, internal migrants rated lower life
satisfaction and happiness scores than locals, controlling for age, gender, education
level, employment status, and marital status. Separate Man-Whitney U tests revealed
significant differences in mean ranks between the two groups, while separate ordinal
regression analyses showed that these results were statistically significant. Even though
Hypothesis 2 was supported, not all demographic control variables made statistically
significant contributions to models obtained from multiple ordinal regression analyses
related to life satisfaction and subjective wellbeing. Thus, gender, education, and
marital status were related to life satisfaction and happiness. Female migrants were
more satisfied with life and happier than male migrants. Those with 9 th grade to
unfinished university and those with university degree and higher were more satisfied
with life and happier than participants with lower level of education. Married
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participants were more satisfied with life and happier than single and other marital
status groups. However, age and employment status were not related to happiness and
life satisfaction.
Results of this study showed that Hypothesis 3 was partially supported. Not all
types of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and bridging social ties)
predicted subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) of first-generation adult
internal migrants and locals. Separate ordinal regression analyses revealed that trust
predicted life satisfaction and happiness of internal migrants and locals (Hypotheses 3a
and 3b). The estimated odd ratios favored a positive relationship for each group.
Solidarity also predicted life satisfaction and happiness of internal migrants and
locals (Hypotheses 3c and 3d). Results of ordinal regression analyses revealed that
estimated odd ratios favored a positive relationship for each group. However, solidarity
was a stronger predictor of life satisfaction and happiness of locals than of internal
migrants. Results of ordinal regression analyses revealed that bonding social ties
predicted life satisfaction and happiness of internal migrants and locals (Hypotheses 3e
and 3f). The estimated odd ratios favored a positive relationship for each group.
However, bonding social ties was a stronger predictor of life satisfaction and happiness
of the locals than of internal migrants. Bridging social ties partially predicted life
satisfaction and happiness of internal migrants and locals. Although one measure of
bridging social ties (counting on neighbors to take care of children if they go away) was
a weak predictor of life satisfaction of locals, it did not predict life satisfaction of the
internal migrants. A second measure of bridging social ties (being assisted if they face
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long-term emergency) weakly predicted life satisfaction of both groups. Ordinal
regression analyses indicated that estimated odd ratios favored a positive relationship
for each group. However, bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term
emergency) was a stronger predictor of life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal
migrants than of the locals.
Lastly, Hypothesis 3h was partially supported because bridging social ties
partially predicted happiness of internal migrants and locals. Results of ordinal
regression analyses indicated that one measure of bridging social ties (counting on
neighbors to take care of your children if you go away) was a weak predictor of the
happiness of locals but did not predict that of the internal migrants. On the other hand, a
second measure of bridging social ties (being assisted if they face long-term
emergency) weakly predicted happiness of both groups. Results of ordinal regression
analyses showed that the estimated odd ratios favored a positive relationship between
bridging social ties and happiness. However, bridging social ties (being assisted if they
face long-term emergency) was a stronger predictor of happiness of internal migrants
and of the locals.
Discussions of these results including their implications and study limitations
are presented in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION
This study researched the extent to which internal migration was associated with
social capital and subjective wellbeing among a sample of first-generation adult internal
migrants between 1991 and 2018, and locals (who served as a reference group) in Kamza
town, after controlling for a set of socio-demographic variables including age, gender,
education level, marital status and employment status. It examined association of various
types of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social ties and bridging social ties)
with subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) of the internal migrants in
comparison with a reference group of local residents. This research was based on primary
data collected through door-to-door paper-and-pencil structured interviews. Both
subjective wellbeing and social capital have been studied in the context of international
migration in both developed and developing countries. But very limited research has been
conducted in the context of internal migration, in general, and in the context of Western
Balkan countries including Albania, in particular.

Overview of Key Findings
Internal migrants in this study moved to Kamza town after 1991 from 121
villages and 17 cities/towns which were under the administration of 28 municipalities
of 12 counties. Consistent with the direction of internal migration highlighted in
national statistics and previous studies conducted in Albania (INSTAT, 2014; UNDP,
2000), the majority of sampled migrants originated from remote, under-developed
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villages and disadvantaged towns from the northern part of the country, primarily from
Dibra, Kukes and Shkodra counties. In line with the general profile of internal migrants
in Albania (INSTAT, 2014; UNDP, 2000), the majority of the sampled migrants moved
when they were young (aged 18-35 years). As has been found in other studies
conducted in other developing countries (Őztűrk, Topaloğlu, Hilton, & Jongerden,
2018) and Albania (UNDP, 2000; Vulllnetari, 2014), primary migration motives of
internal migrants in this study were diverse, including better living conditions,
friends/relatives networks, work/job opportunities, marriage/family reunion and
study/education. Most of them migrated between 1991 and 2000, followed by those
who had migrated between 2001 and 2010. Even though the decision to migrate was
primarily an individual one, almost three-fourths of them moved permanently with their
families to Kamza town. Consistent with previous studies which concluded that internal
migrants face significant challenges from migration (Hendriks, Ludwigs, &
Veenhoven, 2016; Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018), about 42% of female migrants in this
study and 16% of male migrants were unemployed. Almost 43% of male migrants
benefited from social protection and insurance compared to 6% of female migrants.
About 81% of the internal migrants had a low monthly income (less than 30,000
Albanian Leks) because they were employed in low paid jobs compared to 72.2% of the
locals.
Consistent with Neo-classical Migration Theory (Lee, 1966; Todaro, 1969),
lack of employment opportunities and poor living conditions in their underdeveloped
and marginalized areas of origin pushed participants in this study to migrate to Kamza
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town, a former state farm abundant with good quality land, with vicinity to the capital
city’s job market and better connectivity (pull factors). However, as pointed out from
other studies (Bello-Bravo, 2015; Bouoiyour, Miftah, & Muller, 2017), migration
motives differed by gender. Most of female migrants of this study were tied movers
because they moved for marriage/family reunion purposes. Moreover, consistent with
the New Economic of Labor Migration Theory (Stark & Bloom, 1985), respondents
reported that migration did not always include the entire family unit. There were also
cases of sub-family units’ migration in Kamza town meaning that initially men alone or
men with their adult sons migrated and then the rest of the family joined them. In line
with the Network Migration Theory (De Haas, 2010; Massey et al., 1998), 22.2% of
sampled internal migrants of this study rated network links as the primary migration
motive for their migratory movement (Coleman, 1988). The role of networks in
migration decision-making has also been documented in previous research with
empirical data (Blumenstock, & Tan, 2017; Giulietti, Wahba, & Zenou, 2014; Zhou,
2015) which revealed how social networks eased the process of internal migration and
adjustment in receiving areas.

Outcomes of Various Types of Social Capital among First-generation Adult
Internal Migrants and Locals

Consistent with Hypothesis 1a, there were statistically significant differences in
trust scores of first-generation adult internal migrants compared to locals’ reference
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group. Internal migrants reported lower trust than locals. These results are consistent
with those of Wang, Zhang and Wu (2017) and Huang (2018), who found that internal
migrants have lower trust than locals. In general, both groups in this study rated low
trust scores. This finding is consistent with Putnam (1997) who pointed out that
migration is one of the main causes of social capital decline. He found that trust was
lower in communities highly exposed to sharp increase of migration. Other scholars
argue that internal migration has a negative impact on the stock of social capital in
migrant receiving areas because it interferes in the trust of their existing inhabitants. It
is also possible that internal migrants might take with them social capital in host
societies but their scarce resources require investment and commitment to build trust in
new places of residence (Lesage, & Ha, 2012). As showed in the profile of internal
migrants of this study, they originated from various parts of the country and affected
existing social structure, culture and lifestyle of the newly urbanized Kamza town.
As Coleman (1990) and Putnam (1998) pointed out, geographical relocation of
people affects their previous investment on social connections disrupting their social
transactions and affecting trust to others. Research conducted in other developing
countries supported findings of this study (Jo, 2019; Wang, Zhang, & Wu, 2017) and
showed that internal migrants and locals represent two distinct groups that possess
different social capital generating capacity. Whereas locals have accumulated a higher
stock of social capital in their current place of residence (where they have lived since
birth), internal migrants have a social capital deficit in their new homes (Huang 2018;
Wang, Zhang, & Wu, 2017). Moreover, rural-to-urban migration likely has weakened
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their collectivist values which they experienced in their rural homes (Li, Zhou, Ma,
Jiang & Li (2017) and has led to superficial acquaintances and weak trust to others in
diverse urban settings (Terbish, Lietaert, & Roets, 2020). The trust of internal migrants
also may have been undermined by social stigma and discrimination in day-to-day
interactions with local residents which have reduced their opportunities to reconstruct
their social capital (Chen, Stanton, Kaljee, Fang, Xiong, Lin, Zhang & Li, 2011).
Even though statistically significant differences in trust scores of firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals of this study were revealed (controlling for
age, gender, education, employment status and marital status), results showed that not
all control demographic variables made significant contributions to the model. Except
gender, other controlling variables (age, education, employment status and marital
status) did not make any contribution to trust scores. Female migrants reported lower
trust than male migrants. Gender differences in trust can be explained with the
existence of patriarchal norms that continue to reinforce subordination of women in
family domain and restrict their participation in community life (Meçe, 2017). As
pointed out by other researchers, migration of people is not just a mere ‘geographical
relocation’ (Hendriks, Ludwigs, & Veenhoven, 2016, p. 4), but it is associated with the
‘transfer’ of their social and cultural norms in their new homes (Meçe, 2017). While the
literature suggests that highly educated people with good jobs tend to have a higher
trust (Letki, 2008), this was not supported in this study. One possible explanation is
related to the gap between their higher expectations that nurtured their migration in the
host society and lower local opportunities and capacities to absorb them (de Haas,
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2008). Therefore not all highly educated internal migrants were employed in jobs that
matched with their qualification. Contrary to the results of the study of Li and
colleagues (2017), age did not make any contribution to the model. One possible
explanation for this is related to the very high level of heterogeneity of the population
in newly urbanized Kamza town where different sub-cultures, mentalities and lifestyles
share the same public space (UNDP, 2000). Marital status was not related to trust, and
no previous studies were found in the migration literature related to these findings.
Since empirical research about the relationship of trust with individual-level sociodemographic characteristics of internal migrants is not well studied, future research is
needed to gain deeper insights into the role of these characteristics.
Consistent with Hypothesis 1b, there were statistically significant differences in
solidarity scores among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. As expected,
internal migrants reported lower solidarity scores than locals (Li et al., 2017). Results
of this study indicated that, in general, both groups reported low solidarity scores,
which is in line with previous research that found a negative correlation between
diversity and solidarity (Putnam, 2007). Internal migration increases heterogeneity in
receiving areas, which in turn may affect feelings of solidarity. Findings of this study
are in line with previous research that suggests that rural-to-urban migrants mostly rely
on their ‘mutual support tradition’ provided by traditional family ties, kin connections
and other ‘territorially bound people’ who have migrated from the same areas of origin
in the same urban settings (Huang, 2018; Li, & Wu, 2010; Plueckhahn, 2017; Terbish,
Lietaert, & Roets, 2020).
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Even though statistically significant differences in solidarity scores among
internal migrants and locals of this study were confirmed (controlling for age, gender,
education, employment status, and marital status), not all control variables made
significant contributions to the model. Since empirical research about the relationship
of solidarity with individual-level socio-demographic characteristics of internal
migrants is under-researched, I referred to studies conducted about immigrants in
Western societies (Paskov, & Dewilde, 2012) in order to make some comparisons.
Consistent with previous research on immigration, this study found that married
internal migrants were more likely to assign higher solidarity scores than unmarried
individuals. Contrary to the findings of the existing literature, findings from this study
indicated that younger migrants (aged 18-35 years) provided higher solidarity ratings
than older ones (aged 61-75 years). One potential explanation for this result is related to
the tendency of young people to be less attached to the group of their origin compared
to the ‘strong sense of belonging’ of older individuals in rural communities (Meçe,
2017). In contrast with the existing literature, results of this study revealed that gender,
education, and employment status were not related to solidarity ratings. In the case of
gender, one possible explanation is related to continuation of traditional homemaking
role, the low economic independence of women (UNDP, 2016) and their limited
interactions outside home and kinship ties (Meçe, 2017). Since 80% of the internal
migrants of this study were employed in low-paid jobs regardless of their education
level, solidarity among them was limited and conditioned by poverty and other
economic hardships which were widely spread in Kamza town during the years of
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internal migration (World Bank, & INSTAT, 2016). As pointed out in previous studies
conducted in Albania with internal migrants (Hagen-Zanker, 2010), the unemployment
rate was higher among late arrivals, while earlier arrivals were hired in low paid and
unstable jobs. These factors, combined with a mismatch of education level with job
profiles likely have influenced solidarity. The relationships among solidarity ratings,
education level, and employment status are not well studied. Therefore, future research
should examine how solidarity varies across individual-level characteristics of internal
migrants.
Consistent with Hypothesis 1c, first-generation adult internal migrants reported
lower bonding social ties than locals. Analyses found that internal migrants had fewer
persons with whom to discuss intimate and personal matters than locals. This result is
supported by the migration literature (Huang, 2018) and social capital literature
(Putnam, 2000). The social capital literature argues that bonding social ties are vital
sources from which internal migrants generate social capital (Coleman, 1990), but they
must work to establish and maintain them (Bourdieu, 1986). As already documented in
previous research, Kamza town has not been an welcoming place for the mass exodus
of internal migrants (Bardhoshi, 2011a; Janaqi, 2014), which is likely why internal
migrants face difficulties in establishing strong bonds and increasing the numbers of
connections with others (Putnam, 2000). As pointed out in other studies, their social
relationships are shallow and limited (based on knowing each other by sight) (Bezu, &
Holden, 2014; Li, & Wu, 2010; Terbish, & Rawsthorne, 2020). They are impeded from
growing because locals perceive them as ‘outsiders’ (Huang, 2018). This social capital
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deficit also may be combined with lack of motivation to rebuild strong relationships in
receiving areas. As a result, internal migrants have fewer close friends and spend less
time with them compared to locals (Hendriks, Ludwigs, & Veenhoven, 2016).
Results of the hierarchical multiple regression analysis showed that internal
migrants reported lower bonding social ties than locals, after controlling for age,
gender, education, marital status, and employment status. Findings of this study
indicated that females, younger people aged 18-35 years, those with 9th years of
schooling to unfinished university or ongoing university students, those with university
degree and higher, and married internal migrants had more bonding social ties than
employed, old-aged and unmarried participants. These results are supported by the
internal migration literature which has found that young educated internal migrants
were more open and willing to make new friends with people who originated from their
place of origin than with the locals because they were perceived as being ‘closed’ or not
available (Garcia, Grassi Rodrigues, Schettino Lucas, & Pérez-Angarita, 2017; Meçe,
2017). On the other hand, previous studies found that older internal migrants had
limited friends because they were not able to extend their bonding social ties in
receiving towns (Lin, Chu, Chen, Xiao, & Wan, 2020).
Married internal migrants have been found to have stronger bonding ties than
those who were unmarried (Huang, 2018). The positive association between number of
persons with whom to discuss intimate and personal matters and married internal
migrants in this study may be explained by three factors: (a) migration in Kamza town
of the families of both spouses and their relatives, which has increased the number of
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kin and in-laws; (b) marriages among internal migrants who originate from the same
sending areas; and (c) limited contacts of unmarried or single persons compared to
married ones. This study did not find any association between number of persons with
whom to discuss intimate and personal matters and employment situation. Some
scholars argue that the number of friends and the relationship with them depends on
meetings opportunities (Field, 1981). Since a high percentage of internal migrants in
this study were employed in low-paid jobs in Kamza town (primarily in small private
and family businesses run by their village mates or relatives), the possibility of meeting
new friends in their places of work was limited. The association among bonding social
ties and socio-demographic individual characteristics of internal migrants remains
under-studied in migration literature and is ripe for future research.
Consistent with Hypothesis 1d, first-generation adult internal migrants reported
lower bridging social ties than locals. This result shows that internal migrants were less
likely ‘to count on neighbors to take care of their children if they go away for a day or
two’ and less likely to ‘to be assisted if they face long-term emergency beyond support
given by immediate household’ than locals in Kamza town. These findings were
expected because lower level of trust reported among internal migrants in this study
compared to locals is positively correlated with their low likelihood to cooperate and
interact with others (Putnam, 1993). Previous research on migration has found a
positive correlation between bonding social ties and bridging social ties (Nannestead,
Haase Svendsen, & Svendsen, 2008). Since internal migrants in this study reported
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fewer bonding ties than locals, it is not unexpected that they also reported lower
bridging ties than locals.
Putnam (2000) has emphasized the importance of bonding and bridging social
ties to produce benefits and increase support among different groups. However,
research on migration has showed that internal migrants have limited opportunities to
build bridging social ties because of stigma (Awumbila, 2015). If they succeed in
establishing social interactions with locals, these ties tend to be fragile and rarely
convert into social capital (Chen, Stanton, Kaljee, Fang, Xiong, Lin, Zhang, & Li,
2011). These findings are also in line with previous research conducted in Albania
which pointed out the discriminatory nature of the relationships between internal
migrants and locals (Janaqi, 2014; Meçe, 2017).
Even though results of the multiple ordinal regression analysis revealed that
first-generation adult internal migrants reported lower bridging social ties than locals
(controlling for age, gender, education, employment status, and marital status), not all
control variables made significant contributions to the model. Compared to males and
older migrants, females and younger migrants (18-35 years old) reported lower scores
on the question that assessed whether participants could count on neighbors to take care
of their children if they went away for one day or two. One possible explanation for this
result is that childcare is still the primary responsibility of women in households of
internal migrants, where gender divisions of labor are deeply rooted and culturally
bound. This finding may also be explained by the limited mobility of women outside
their home without men’s permission (Meçe, 2017). One possible explanation for the
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finding that younger participants were less likely to feel they could count on neighbors
to care for their children may be their better understanding on joint responsibility and
the right of both parents to take care of their children. Other individual-level sociodemographic factors including education level, employment situation, and marital
status did not make any contribution to the model. The role of these control variables in
existing internal migration literature is vague and future research is needed to explore
them further.
Compared with male migrants, female migrants also reported lower scores of
bridging social ties in response to the question of whether they could find assistance if
they face long-term emergency. One possible explanation for this result is related to
domination of patriarchal norms in their households, where men but not women decide
whether and when to seek help for their family (Meçe, 2017). Better educated internal
migrants were more likely to report higher bridging ties scores than low educated ones.
One possible explanation for this result is that better-educated persons can have not
only a wider choice in their place of residence but also opportunity to take jobs located
farther from their home, thus extending their networks and crossing group boundaries
with people who originate from other geographical areas (Burger, Morrison, Hendriks,
& Hoogerbrugge, 2020). Other control variables including age, marital status and
employment situation did not make any contribution to the model.
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Outcomes of Subjective Wellbeing among First-generation Adult Internal
Migrants and Locals
Consistent with Hypothesis 2a, there were statistically significant differences in
life satisfaction of first-generation adult internal migrants compared to locals
(controlling for age, gender, education, employment status, and marital status). Both
ordinal and multiple ordinal regression analyses clearly demonstrated that internal
migrants reported lower life satisfaction scores than locals after controlling for
demographic variables. This result is consistent with findings of research conducted in
other developing countries (Chen, Davis, Wu, & Dai, 2015; Chu, & Hail, 2014; Liu,
Zhang, Wu, Liu, & Li, 2017) where internal migrants who settled in cities and small
towns were less satisfied with life than locals. These internal migrants were situated in
lower levels of social hierarchy, experienced relative deprivation because of social
exclusion, felt discriminated against, and faced a social capital deficit (Liu, & Pan,
2020).
Even though Hypothesis 2a was confirmed, not all control variables made
statistically significant contributions to the model. Female first-generation adult internal
migrants, better educated migrants, and those who were married were more likely to
report higher satisfaction with life than male, low-educated and unmarried internal
migrants. These results are consistent with those of Kettlewell (2010), who found that
female migrants had higher life satisfaction than males. Results are consistent with
findings of Preston and Grimes (2017), who found that married female internal
migrants experienced more life satisfaction than unmarried internal migrants, even
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though they had less favorable earnings compared to male migrants. In the current
study, a high share of married women were tied migrants who moved to Kamza town
for marriage purposes and focused their lives on the fulfillment of family needs rather
than their personal goals (Bello-Bravo, 2015). Contrary to the findings of qualitative
research conducted by Çaro, Bailey, and Wissen (2012) who found that educated
women who were internal migrants in Albania expressed low levels of life satisfaction
because they faced difficulties to find a good job, this study found that educated women
were more satisfied with life. One possible explanation for this difference is that this
study did not assess life satisfaction by domain but examined life satisfaction as a
whole. Therefore, differences in life satisfaction by domains may not be apparent.
Consistent with the findings of Preston and Grimes (2017) who found that
increased/decreased waged employment did not necessarily correspond with
increase/decrease in life satisfaction, this study did not find that employment status was
related with life satisfaction. According to the ‘push-pull’ model, individuals conduct a
preliminary cost-benefit calculation of their decision to migrate (de Haas, 2008). If this
is true for the participants of this study, then employment status per se does not seem to
be a sufficient condition for life satisfaction of internal migrants. Contrary to the results
of the study conducted by Kettlewell (2010), who found a positive and statistically
significant association between age and life satisfaction of male migrants, age did not
appear to be related with life satisfaction in the current study. One possible explanation
for this is that internal migrants of this study were very diverse and heterogeneous,
making the association between age and life satisfaction relationship unclear.
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Consistent with Hypothesis 2b, there were statistically significant differences in
happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants compared to locals (after
controlling for age, gender, education, employment status, and marital status). Both
ordinal and multiple ordinal regression analyses found that internal migrants reported
lower happiness than locals in Kamza town. These results corroborate the conclusions
of Knight and Gunatilaka (2018), who found that migrants in China were less happy
than urban residents after controlling for different explanatory variables. One possible
explanation for this migrant-local happiness gap can be false expectation of internal
migrants about city life and their poor social capital (Hendriks, Lugwigs, & Veenhoven,
2016; Mulcahy, & Kollamparambil, 2016).
Even though Hypothesis 2b was confirmed, not all control variables made
significant contributions to the model. Female, well-educated, and married internal
migrants reported greater happiness than male internal migrants, low-educated, and
unmarried or other marital status migrants. Age and employment status were not related
to happiness. These results are consistent with those of other studies (Knight, &
Gunatilaka, 2018; Nowok et al., 2011; Yu, Zhang, Zou, & Wang, 2019) that found that
female and married internal migrants were happier than male and unmarried internal
migrants. Some potential explanations for these results are that a great share of female
migrants were tied movers, therefore they do not seem “to sacrifice their happiness
while losing their career opportunities” (Nowok et al., 2011, p. 9), whereas male
migrants seem to carry more socio-economic responsibilities and pressure (Yu, Zhang,
Zou, & Wang, 2019). Moreover, married migrants seem to be more fulfilled in their
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family life compared to unmarried ones (Yu, Zhang, Zou, & Wang, 2019). Consistent
with the findings of Knight and Gunatilaka (2018), employment status was not
significantly associated with happiness. One possible explanation for this is that
internal migrants might be working, but in unpleasant and insecure jobs where they feel
discriminated and are more prone to depression (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018). Contrary
to the findings of the study conducted by Yu, Zhang, Zou & Wang (2019), which found
that better-educated internal migrants reported lower happiness, this study found that
higher educated internal migrants reported higher levels of happiness than those with
lower levels of education. One potential explanation is that better educated migrants
might have been able to find well paid jobs in Kamza town. Contrary to the findings of
previous research about the association between age and happiness among internal
migrants (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018; Yu et al., 2019), this study did not find any
relationship between these variables. There is scant evidence about subjective
wellbeing among internal migrants in developing countries (Knight, & Gunatilaka,
2018), including Albania. As already pointed out by previous research (Diener, Lucas,
& Oishi, 2009; Oishi, 2010), cultural factors (not directly assessed in this study)
influence the association between demographic variables and subjective wellbeing.

Outcomes of Social Capital and Subjective Wellbeing among First-generation
Adult Internal Migrants and Locals
Consistent with Hypothesis 3a, separate Spearman rank order correlation
analyses showed that there were positive and statistically significant associations
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between trust and life satisfaction of internal migrants and locals, while separate ordinal
regression analyses revealed that the estimated odds ratios favored a positive
relationship between trust and life satisfaction of internal migrants and locals in Kamza
town. These results are supported by studies conducted in other countries including
Russia (Anna, 2015) and in a global context (Helliwell, Huang, & Wang, 2016) which
have found that significant trust makes people’s lives more comfortable.
Consistent with Hypothesis 3b, separate Spearman rank order correlation
analyses showed that there were positive and statistically significant associations
between trust and happiness of internal migrants and locals, while separate ordinal
regression analyses revealed that the estimated odds ratios favored a positive
relationship between trust and happiness of internal migrants and locals in Kamza town.
These results are supported by Bai, Gong and Feng (2019), who found a statistically
significant and positive correlation between trust and happiness among locals and nonlocals in China.
Consistent with Hypothesis 3c, separate Spearman rank order correlation
analyses revealed a positive and statistically significant association between solidarity
and life satisfaction of internal migrants and locals. However, the strength of the
association was stronger for locals than internal migrants. Separate ordinal regression
analyses favored a positive relationship between solidarity and life satisfaction of both
groups. These results converge with the social capital literature, which has recognized
the role of solidarity maximizing the interest of actors involved and improving the
situation of the beneficiaries (Coleman, 1990). Through solidarity actions, actors stay in
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touch, collaborate with each other, overcome difficulties and raise resources which
contribute to their life. However, solidarity was a stronger predictor of life satisfaction
of the locals than internal migrants. One potential explanation for this finding can be
related to long-term solidarity norms that locals developed traditionally in their
community based on unwritten rules.
Consistent with Hypothesis 3d, separate Spearman rank order correlation
analyses showed that there were positive and statistically significant correlations
between solidarity and happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals,
but their strength was higher for locals than internal migrants. Separate ordinal
regression analyses favored a positive relationship between solidarity and happiness for
both groups. However, solidarity was a stronger predictor of happiness of locals than of
internal migrants. This result is supported in the migration literature, which has found
that internal migrants are usually positioned in lower ranges of the income distribution
ladder (Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018) and possess limited solidarity resources compared
to locals who have consolidated long-established and diverse resources.
Consistent with Hypothesis 3e, separate Chi-square tests revealed a statistically
significant association between bonding social ties and life satisfaction of firstgeneration adult internal migrants and locals while separate ordinal regression analyses
confirmed a positive and direct relationship of bonding social ties with the likelihood of
being more satisfied with life. These findings are consistent with those of the studies
conducted in various countries including Latin America (Ateca-Amestoy, Aguilar, &
Moro-Egido, 2014), Italy (Amati, Meggiolaro, Rivellini, & Zaccarin, 2018) and Spain
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(Fuertes, & Maset-Llaudes, 2015) which found a positive impact of bonding ties on life
satisfaction because they served as a ‘resource pool’ for individuals to access useful
information, decrease their exposure to various risks, reinforce their positive
development, and enjoy a healthy life. However, in the current study, bonding social
ties were a stronger predictor of life satisfaction of the locals than of internal migrants.
One potential explanation for this may be related to strong bonding ties of the locals
which have been accumulated and consolidated over years, and helped them preserve
their lifestyle and sustain their living.
Consistent with Hypothesis 3f, separate Chi-square analyses showed that there
was a positive and statistically significant association between bonding social ties and
happiness of first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Separate ordinal
regression analyses confirmed a positive and direct relationship of bonding social ties
with the likelihood of being happier. These findings were consistent with those of the
study conducted by Hendriks, Ludwigs, and Veenhoven (2016) who found that contacts
and activities with friends were important for happiness of locals and migrants even
though migrants were less happy than locals due to their “limited opportunities to build
new social networks” (Hendriks, Lugwigs, & Veenhoven, 2016, p. 13). However,
bonding social ties were a stronger predictor of the likelihood of being happy of locals
than of internal migrants. One potential explanation for this may be related to their
opportunities to maintain close friends and ‘old’ relationships over time.
Hypothesis 3g, which posited a positive association between bridging social ties
and life satisfaction, was partially supported, as results differed by question and group.
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Results confirmed a positive and statistically significant association among local
participants but not internal migrants between life satisfaction and participants’
perceptions that they could count on neighbors to take care of children if they went
away for a day or two. On the other hand, for both locals and internal migrants, there
was a positive association with life satisfaction and participants’ perceptions that they
would receive help if they faced a long-term emergency. These findings indicate that
even though bridging social ties are important for life satisfaction (Ateca-Amestoy,
Aguilar, & Moro-Egido, 2014; Fuertes, & Maset-Llaudes, 2015), they remain a serious
challenge for first-generation adult internal migrants in Kamza town who are exposed
to discrimination, stigma (Janaqi, 2014) and a low level of trust.
Similarly, Hypothesis 3h was partially supported. For locals, but not for the
internal migrants, there was a positive association between happiness and perceptions
that they could count on neighbors to take care of their children if they went away for a
day or two. On the other hand, Hypothesis 3h was supported, as there were positive
associations between happiness and perceptions that they would find help if they faced
a long-term emergency. These results suggest that first-generation adult internal
migrants have weak bridging social ties, which may not produce a positive effect on
their happiness. But scholars argue that “building bridges between groups becomes
essential before they become increasingly superglued” (Nannestad, Svendsen, &
Svendsen, 2008, p. 626).
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Contribution to the Literature
This study has made some significant contributions to the limited literature on
social capital, subjective wellbeing and internal migration in developing countries
(Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018). Although some findings support previous research,
others contradict the results of some existing studies, particularly with respect to the
roles of some socio-demographic variables in social capital and subjective wellbeing.
Its findings provide useful evidence to advance understanding of the relationship
between various types of social capital and subjective wellbeing.
First, it examined the associations between various types of social capital (i.e.,
trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and bridging social ties) and subjective wellbeing
(life satisfaction and happiness) in the context of internal migration in Albania, an
under-researched area study (Vullnetari, 2014). By assessing these associations among
first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town (who served as
reference group), findings of this study provided evidence about: (a) the subjective
wellbeing of internal migrants, which is scant in developing countries (Knight, &
Gunatilaka, 2018) including Albania; (b) the subjective wellbeing and social capital of
the locals in migrant receiving areas, which have been neglected in research (Wang,
Zhang, & Wu, 2015); and (c) the association between various types of social capital
and subjective wellbeing which is under-studied in the context of migration (Alpino, &
de Valk, 2018). Findings also confirmed that the association between social capital and
subjective wellbeing depends on the type of social capital under analysis (Portela, Neira
& del Mar Salinas-Jiménez, 2013) and the study group. For instance, lack of
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association between bridging social ties and subjective wellbeing among firstgeneration adult internal migrants.
Second, statistically significant differences observed in the scores of various
types of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social ties and bridging social ties)
among first-generation adult internal migrants and locals (controlling for demographic
variables) in this study were consistent with those of Huang (2018), Li et al (2017),
Hendriks, Ludvigs, & Veenhoven (2016), and Garcia et al (2017). They provide
important evidence in support of social capital shrinking and deficit among firstgeneration adult internal migrants compared to locals even though not all sociodemographic characteristics made a statistically significant contribution.
Third, statistically significant differences observed in subjective wellbeing (life
satisfaction and happiness) scores among first-generation adult internal migrants and
locals (controlling for demographic variables) in this study corroborate Chen, Davis,
Wu and Dai (2015), Chu and Hail (2014), Knight and Gunatilaka (2018), Liu, Zhang,
Wu, Liu and Li (2017) and Preston and Grimes (2017). They provide important
evidence in support of the thesis that high heterogeneous internal migrant population
leads to different levels of subjective wellbeing of its members (Akay, Bargain, &
Zimmermann, 2012).
Implications of the Study
Findings of this study have implications for individuals, communities, and
policy-making at the local and national levels. Internal migration is not only a
significant challenge for migrants and locals in receiving areas but also a powerful
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mechanism that affects their subjective wellbeing. Therefore, it is important to build
bridges among people, motivate them to take up opportunities, encourage positive
attitudes towards internal migrants and facilitate their co-existence with locals in new
homes. Since the subjective wellbeing of internal migrants is as important as that of the
locals, individuals, community members, local and central government officials have to
provide their joint contribution to improve it.
At the individual level, social capital matters and appears to be an important
driver of individuals’ subjective wellbeing. Well-connected people are happier (Bian,
Zhang, Yang, Guo, & Lei, 2015), more satisfied with life and have more positive
mental health (Zhu, Gao, Nie, Dai, & Fu, 2019) than those who have poorly-developed
connections. Since first-generation adult internal migrants in this study reported lower
subjective wellbeing and social capital scores, this might be extended to the second
generation of internal migrants replicating the cycle of these disadvantages. Taking into
consideration the chaotic internal migration that is taking place in Albania since 1991,
where individual initiatives to migrate were not guided by clear policies and
instructions, findings of this study can open a ‘new window’ for successful internal
migration of potential migrants by informing them about the importance of their
subjective wellbeing in migration decision-making and greater advantages of
interactions and exchange of information to its bettering in receiving areas.
At the community level, the subjective well-being of community members
affects the subjective wellbeing of the community as a whole. Divided communities
that are inhabited by isolated individuals who lack a sense of solidarity, mutual support,
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and trust, are unlikely to produce happy people. Therefore, findings of this study can
help community members in migrant receiving areas understand that being well
together without ‘internal walls’ and ‘invisible barriers’ is important for them to thrive,
have good relationships, be respected and trusted (VanderWeele, 2019). This, in turn,
contributes to the wellbeing of each other and to the flourishing of their community.
For instance, community-based organizations can implement activities that bring
together people of various backgrounds from locals and migrant groups in order to
avoid divisive dichotomy of ‘us’ and ‘them’.
At the local level, it is critical that governments nurture the wellbeing of their
citizens to reach their potential and enjoy a good life. However, the achievement of this
important goal requires the design and implementation of citizens-oriented policies that
bring positive change in people’s lives and maximize their wellbeing (Fleche, Smith, &
Sorsa, 2011). Therefore, findings of this study can help local government officials and
other practitioners that operate at the local level to reshape their interventions, generate
pro-active approaches and deliver effective and friendly services that influence citizens’
subjective wellbeing. For instance, local government authorities can establish regular
communication and exchange of information channels with community-based
organizations to learn about the needs of internal migrants. They can allocate special
funds to deliver some ad-hoc specialized services for them and support initiatives of
civil society organizations that educate individuals and community members to work
together to promote anchored solidarity.
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At the national policy-making level, findings about people’s wellbeing and
happiness can be used to enlighten policy makers (Hirschauer, Lehberger, & Musshoff,
2015). In the case of Albania, internal migration is a growing phenomenon while the
subjective wellbeing of people (both internal migrants and locals) is not really adopted
and articulated as government’s primary aim. Therefore, findings of this study can be
used by national policymakers to revisit national priorities, apply evidence-based
reallocation of resources and provide better opportunities for people to pursue their
subjective wellbeing. For instance, the national government can reallocate more funds
to those local government units which are largely exposed to internal migration in order
to invest in improvement of infrastructure, diversification of services and new job
opportunities. It should ensure that education programs promote inclusion, solidarity,
respect of diversity and cooperation among people to become contributing citizens of
the society.
Limitations
The present study researched social capital and subjective wellbeing among
first-generation adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town in Albania utilizing
primary data collected through face-to-face structured interviews with 468 participants
sampled through clustered sampling. Despite its main strength as the first study to
assess their differences and relationships in the context of internal migration in Albania,
it also has some limitations that should be noted.
First, this cross-sectional quantitative study was conducted in a post-COVID-19
lockdown period while its pilot phase was carried out three months after a devastating
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earthquake that hit Albania in November, 2019. Even though the area under study was
not materially affected by this natural calamity and had sporadic and minor COVID-19
infected cases compared to other parts of the country, participants’ ratings might have
been affected due to these country-level challenges. Moreover, since participants were
contacted only once, the consistency of its findings is hardly established because it was
not possible to contact them again to see whether their rating changed compared to the
previous interview. Therefore, replication of this study in a different time might yield
different results.
Second, application of cluster sampling for selection of participants could
correct bias related to socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents including
age, gender, education level, employment status, and marital status. Culturally bound
factors and previous mobility hindered equal representation of all sub-groups. For
instance, females, married people, medium-aged and old-aged persons, and people with
unfinished university were over-represented compared to other groups. These
differences were: (a) bound to patriarchal hierarchy in the household domain because
many sampled female internal migrants were not permitted by their husbands, in-laws
or kins to participate in the study, (b) linked to the ineligibility of sampled male internal
migrants because a high number of them had previously migrated abroad, and (c)
related to skepticism of young people to local government positive response to research
findings, in general. Therefore, a more equal representation of participants according to
their socio-demographic characteristics could yield more accurate results.
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Third, data collection through face-to-face structured interviews may have
hindered spontaneity of responses, as the pre-established response list did not always
cover all interesting replies that respondents might have had. Taking into consideration
that many respondents did not have any previous survey interview experience,
application of mixed methods (quantitative and qualitative) might have provided
important insights of the respondents.
Fourth, this study was based on self-reported single-item measures of happiness
and life satisfaction to measure subjective wellbeing. Concerns about the validity
(Diener, Lucas, & Oishi, 2009; 2018) and reliability (Diener, Inglehart, & Tay, 2013) of
such measures have been raised in the literature. Since other social capital and
subjective wellbeing measures applied worldwide are not validated in the Albanian
context, application of self-reported single-item measures previously tested in Albania
might have affected research results. Therefore, replication of this study with other
recognized but validated measures might provide a more valid picture of social capital
and subjective wellbeing in the context of internal migration.
Fifth, internal migrants in this study were treated as a ‘homogeneous group’ in
the sense that their differences in terms of migration length, sending area differences
(rural versus urban), motives and distance from Kamza town were not taken into
consideration. As pointed out in the review of literature, determinants of internal
migration are complex and differ over the life course of the individuals (Coulter, &
Scott, 2015). Previous research conducted in other countries has shown that these
differences matter in the subjective wellbeing of internal migrants (Kettlewell, 2010;
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Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018; Nowok, et al., 2011). Therefore, lack of consideration of
the determinants of internal migration in this study might have made invisible other
differences they might have had compared to locals despite their socio-demographic
characteristics.
Finally, this was a cross-sectional study examining associations among various
types of social capital (i.e, trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and bridging social ties)
and subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness). But these associations cannot
be interpreted as causal. For instance, we do not know whether bonding social ties or
bridging social ties lead to happiness.
Recommendations for Future Research
The present findings and the noted limitations of this study suggest the
need for future research into the associations among social capital and subjective
wellbeing in the context of internal migration. The timing of the current research
was challenging because of a natural disaster and the pandemic, which may have
contributed to increased anxiety among participants. Therefore, it will be
important to conduct future research in a proper time. Additional research is also
needed to examine these associations in a more diverse, larger, and (ideally)
national sample to assess the generalizability of the findings of the present study
and identify other potential statistically significant outcomes that might emerge. It
also will be important to expand the future study participants’ profiles to include
second generation adult internal migrants in order to better trace commonalities
and differences compared to first-generation adult internal migrants as well as to
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understand long-term outcomes of the relationship between social capital and
subjective wellbeing.
Although this is a rare quantitative study conducted in Albania in the
context of internal migration, social capital and subjective wellbeing which solely
relied on primary data collected through self-reporting, future research is
suggested to apply other alternative methods and instruments, for instance the use
of qualitative methods, to collect evidence about the alignment of answers about
social capital and subjective wellbeing. It is also important to construct new scales
that reflect the Albanian reality or to validate other existing global scales which
are in use in the local context. Finally, advantages of longitudinal studies to
produce more reliable results are well documented in the literature (Farrington,
1991; Hedeker, & Gibbons, 2006; Koen, 1999; Rajulton, 2001). Therefore future
research in Albania could use longitudinal samples to revisit social capital and
subjective wellbeing in the context of internal migration and explore their
potential differential outcomes over the years. Their results may help policy
agendas at local and national level to take concrete actions to improve citizens’
subjective wellbeing.
Conclusion
The increased scale of internal migration (especially in the poor and
disadvantaged areas in developing countries) has led to research into drivers of
geographic location. Unfortunately, there has been a preoccupation within the
literature about income differences as the primary drivers of people’s
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geographical relocation, with little attention given to the effects of internal
migration on subjective wellbeing of both migrants and locals in destination areas
(Helliwell, Layard, & Sachs, 2018). The present study contributed to the literature
by addressing gaps in knowledge regarding the associations among various types
of social capital (i.e., trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and bridging social ties)
and subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) among first-generation
adult internal migrants and locals in Kamza town, an under-researched area of
Albania. Using primary data collected through face-to-face structured surveys
with 234 first-generation adult internal migrants and 234 locals, this crosssectional study examined: (a) whether there were differences in social capital and
subjective wellbeing between these two groups (considering locals as a reference
group), controlling for socio-demographic variables (gender, age, education level,
marital status and employment status); and (b) associations among various types
of social capital and subjective wellbeing for first-generation adult internal
migrants and locals.
Findings of this study revealed that: (a) first-generation adult internal
migrants reported lower social capital (trust, solidarity, bonding social ties, and
bridging social ties) than locals, supporting the results of previous studies (Huang,
2018, Li et al., 2017); (b) first-generation adult internal migrants reported lower
subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) than locals, supporting the
results of previous studies (Chen, et al., 2015; Chu, & Hail, 2014; Liu et al., 2017;
Knight, & Gunatilaka, 2018); and (c) various types of social capital (trust,
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solidarity, and bonding social ties) predicted subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction
and happiness) for both first-generation adult internal migrants and locals, while
bridging social ties predicted happiness of both groups and life satisfaction for
locals, but not for first-generation adult internal migrants.
Findings of this study failed to show clear evidence of the role of sociodemographic variables in different outcomes of social capital and subjective
wellbeing between first-generation adult internal migrants and locals. Therefore,
more research is needed to better understand the role of socio-demographic
variables in social capital and subjective wellbeing outcomes in the context of
internal migration. Future research may use larger and more diverse samples to
ensure better representation of participants with different backgrounds.
Although the present study had several limitations, its findings contributed
to the research literature and suggest the need for social change to improve
experiences of internal migrants. Results indicated significant challenges
experienced by internal migrants in the highly heterogeneous Kamza town and
suggest the need of more harmonious and socially just communities of destination
for internal migrants, where social spaces of internal migrants and locals are
consensually constructed through inclusive understanding in order to diminish the
social distance between them.
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APPENDIX D: Introductory Script

Hello!
[If a minor answers.] Can I please speak with an adult who lives here?
[If an adult answers.]
My name is ____________________ and I am a researcher who has been hired by Merita
Meçe to conduct some confidential interviews as part of a research project. The research
is being conducted by Merita Meçe for her dissertation at Clemson University and by Dr.
Susan Limber at Clemson University.
Would it be OK if I told you more about the research?
The research involves conducting interviews with first-generation internal migrants to
Kamza town who moved here after January 1, 1991, and also locals who lived here
before January of 1991. So, to see if you qualify to be part of the study, can you tell me
when you settled in Kamza town?
[If they qualify, continue. If not, thank them for their time.]
[If uncertain if their age is between 18 and 75, ask:] The research also involves
participants who are between the ages of 18 and 75. Does your age fall between this
range?
[If so, proceed to the Informed Consent Script. If not, thank them for their time.]
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APPENDIX E: Oral Consent Form
Information about Being in a Research Study
Clemson University

Internal Migration, Social Capital, and Subjective Wellbeing in Albania
We would like to invite you to volunteer for a research study. This study is being
conducted by Merita Meçe (who is a doctoral student at Clemson University in the U.S.)
and Dr. Susan Limber at Clemson University.
The purpose of this research is to learn about the perceptions and ideas residents of
Kamza town. In particular, we are interested in understanding residents’ social capital (in
other words, their trust in and connection with other people) and their subjective well
being (how happy and satisfied they are).
It is completely your choice whether you take part in this study. If you start to participate,
you also can choose to stop at any time. You will not be punished in any way if you
decide not to be in the study or to stop taking part in the study.
If you decide to participate in the study, it would involve my asking you questions and
writing down your answers.
It will take you about 15 to 25 minutes to be in the study.
We do not know of any risks or discomforts to you to be in this research study. You may
not benefit directly from taking part in this study, but information that you and others
provide will inform local policies to improve subjective wellbeing of citizens in Kamza
town specifically and Albania, generally.
In order to keep track of who has/has not participated, I will write your address on the
survey form. Your address will be the only identifiable information that I record on the
survey form. When we return to our offices with the survey form, we will delete the
address from the survey form, and keep a separate log that contains addresses of
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participants. Once we complete the study (in about 6 months), all identifiable
information will be destroyed.
The results of this study may be published in scientific journals, professional
publications, or educational presentations. The results also may be shared with local
government or organizations that will be responsible for developing policies, but no
identifiable information will be shared.
The information collected during the study could be used for future research studies or
distributed to another investigator for future research studies without additional informed
consent from the participants or legally authorized representative.
Do you have any questions about the study or your participation in it?
Would you like to participate?
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APPENDIX F: Research Instrument
Individual Structured Interview
Date _________________________
Interview time _________________
Quarter ______________________
Street ________________________
House Number _________________
Interview Number _______________

I. Socio-demographic Profile of the Interviewee
1. When were you settled in Kamza?
1

I was born in or settled in Kamza before 1st January 1991

2

I was not born in Kamza and I settled here after 1st January 1991

3

4

I was born in Kamza after 1st January 1991 and my parents lived in Kamza
before 1st January 1991.
I was born in Kamza after 1st January 1991 and my family migrated there after
1st January 1991.

*(If the interviewee was born in Kamza after 1st January 1991 but his/her family
migrated there after 1st January 1991, stop the interview and thank the
interviewee).
** (If the interview selects response category 1 or 3, go to question No. 12)

2. How old are you (in years)? __________
* (If the interviewee is younger than 18 years old or older than 75 years old, stop
the interview and thank the interviewee).
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3. Are you a registered resident in Kamza Administrative Unit of Kamza Municipality?
Yes
No
* (If no, stop the interview and thank the interviewee).
4. Have you ever migrated abroad?
Yes
No
* (If yes, stop the interview and thank the interviewee).
5. How do you describe yourself?
Male
Female
6. If you were settled in Kamza after 1st January 1991, you migrated from
Village (specify village name and county name)
______________________________
1

Town/city (specify town/city name and county name)
_________________________
2

7. You migrated to Kamza in the year ________________
8. How old were you when migrated to Kamza? _______ years
9. Your primary migration purpose was (please choose one answer only):
1

Work/job opportunities

2

Study/education opportunities

3

Better living conditions

4

Recreational amenities
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5

Access to health services

6

Marriage/family reunion

7

Friends/relatives/networks

8

Other

10. Decision to migrate was taken by (please choose one answer only):
1

Myself

2

My spouse/partner

3

Together with my spouse/partner

4
5
6

My family
My kin/relatives/friends
Other

11. You migrated to Kamza (please choose one answer only):
1

Alone

2

With your spouse/partner

3

With your family

4

With your kin/friends/relatives

5

Other

12. Your highest education level is
1

Less than 4th grade

2

Up to 8th grade

3

9th to 12th grade

4
5

Unfinished university
University degree
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6

Post graduate diploma

7

Unfinished master studies

8

Master degree

9
10

PhD degree
Other

13. Your marital status is
1

Single/never married

2

Married

3

Divorced

4

Separated but still legally married

5

Widowed

14. Your employment situation is
1

Unemployed

2

Self-employed (in my private business/activity)

3

Full-time employed

4

Part-time employed

5

Irregular/seasonal job

6

Job seeker

7

Student

8

Retired

9

Military service

10

Other

15. Your monthly income is
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1

Less than 10,000 ALL

2

10,000 ALL – 20,000 ALL

3

20,001 ALL – 30,000 ALL

4

30,001 ALL – 40,000 ALL

5

40,001 ALL – 50,000 ALL

6

50,001 ALL – 60,000 ALL

7

60,001 ALL – 70,000 ALL

8

70,001 ALL – 80,000 ALL

9

80,001 ALL – 90,000 ALL

10

More than 90,000 ALL

16. Your ethnic affiliation is
1

Albanian

2

Greek

3

Macedonian

4

Roma

5

Egyptian

6

Aromanian

7

Bosnian

8

Bulgarian

9

Montenegrin

10

Serbian

11

Other

12

Prefer not to answer
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17. Your religious affiliation is
1

Muslim

2

Bektashi

3

Catholic

4

Orthodox

5

Evangelist

6

Atheist

7

Other

8

Prefer not to answer

II. Social Capital
18. Generally speaking (from 0 to 10), would you say that most people can be trusted, or
that you can’t be too careful in dealing with people? (I mean, trust to people in general
who can be friends, neighbors, shopkeepers, vendors, community members, co-workers,
colleagues, pedestrians, teachers, medical doctors, local service providers, etcetera)
(You can’t be
can be
too careful)
0

(Most people
trusted)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

19. How well do people in your neighborhood help each other out these days? (I mean
help in general which can be provided in different forms and in different needy situations
for instance, moral help, material help, physical help, psychological help, etcetera)

1

Always helping

2

Helping most of the time

3

Helping sometimes
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4

Rarely helping

5

Never helping

20. How many people, if any, are there with whom you can discuss intimate and
personal matters? (Intimate implies things like sex or family matters; personal could
include work or occupational issues as well)
(None)

1

2

3

4-6

7-9

0

1

2

3

4

5

10 or more
6

21. If you suddenly had to go away for a day or two could you count on your neighbors
to take care of your children? (This is a hypothetical situation even though you might not
have children or you are not married yet or your children are adults now. But you have to
assume that you have children and you must go away for one or two days. Would you
rely on your neighbors to take care of your children?)
1

Definitely

2

Probably

3

Probably not

4

Definitely not

22. If you suddenly faced a long-term emergency such as the death of a breadwinner or
job loss, how many people beyond your immediate household could you turn to who
would be willing to assist you? (This is a hypothetical severe family situation where you
are exposed and you are asked to imagine whether you could turn to other people who
are willing to assist you cope with it. In this case, other people do not mean
family/household members or people with blood relations but others, for instance,
neighbors, friends, community members, colleagues, local service providers, etcetera)

1
2

No one
One or two people
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3

Three or four people

4

Five or more people

III. Subjective Wellbeing
23. Taking all things together, how happy would you say you are (from 0 to 10)? (This
means happiness in general and does not refer to a particular or specific situation in the
past or expected to come in the future. For instance, how would you judge the overall
quality of life of your life as-a-whole favorably?)

(Extremely
unhappy)
0

(Extremely
happy)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

24. All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a whole nowadays
(from 0 to 10)? (This question is about life as a whole. As you know, life has several
domains, for instance, employment, health, housing, education, family life, etcetera. You
can average in your mind how satisfied you are with all life domains and provide your
final score).

(Extremely
dissatisfied)
0

(Extremely
satisfied)
1

2

3

4

5
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6

7

8

9

10

APPENDIX G: Interview Process Instructions for the Interviewees

Before we start the interview, I would like to provide you some preliminary
information about the process of interviewing because it is important to know how it is
organized, what it is expected from you and what my task is. I will ask you some singleanswer questions that fall in two groups. The first group includes questions about your
personal socio-economic and demographic profile. Each question in this group has a
closed list of answers. You have to choose one that is closer to your view. In the case
when your answer does not fit with listed response categories, then you either choose
‘other’ or skip it.
The second group of questions is related to social capital and subjective
wellbeing. As in the first group, each question is followed by a set of pre-established
response categories. Some probes are also included to make questions as understandable
as possible. Some of the questions of this group refer to hypothetical situations where you
might not have been exposed so far. Please try to choose that response category that
better fits your view. If you think that none of the response categories satisfy your
answer, you can skip it.
This is a paper and pencil face-to-face interview where I will circle in the paper
version your selected choice for each answer provided. Any response category chosen for
each question will not be modified. Should you feel difficulty to understand the question,
please feel free to say it. I will repeat it.
Thank you
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APPENDIX H: Instructions for Interviewers during Interview Process

The following instructions should be strictly applied during the interview:
Follow daily interview plan provided by the supervisor and never skip it;
Use protective measures (wear masks and gloves) for your safety and the safety of
the interviewees. Stay 6 feet far from any individual answering the door and explain the
use of protective measures;
Take note and report back to the supervisor in the end of the day for each sampled
individual not found home in order to go back in other times;
Do not conduct the interview if the individual appears to be sick or is coughing.
Take a note about this case and report it back;
Do not allow the presence of other persons during the interview (except you and
the interviewee). Make sure that the interviewee is not disturbed by others during the
interview;
Always follow instructions provided in Appendix D to contact the sampled
individuals and introduce yourself;
Present the study, take oral consent of the individual to volunteer in the questionand-answer process (Appendix E) and write it down to keep track;
Provide preliminary information about interview process to each participant prior
to the start of the interview (Appendix G);
Read loudly and clearly every question and response category as worded in the
research instrument (Appendix F). Do not modify, deviate or explain them in your words;
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Do not provide to the interviewees more information than that included in the
interview guide;
Repeat question, if necessary, but do not interpret its meaning;
Do not suggest your personal opinion, do not show agreement or disagreement
with interviewee’s choice;
Mark correctly every response chosen by the interviewee and make sure that the
principle of single-answer question is respected unless the interviewer decided to skip the
answer;
Place completed survey in the envelope and hand it to the supervisor in the end of
the day.
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